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Cool Tonight;
Warmer Thursday
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House to OK
New Military

Reserves Bill

Hopes for Some.

Contacts With -

Passage Expected

Refueled During

Without Major
Amel'ldments

Flight From
Japan to Australia

WASHr-lGTON c.p,_The ad.minis-

FEDERAL FORECAST
Winona and Vicinity - Fair a?Jd
not so cool tonight. Thursday fair
and somewhat warmer. Low tonight 50, high rnursday 78.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. today:
:!\Iaximurn, n: minimum, 47;
noon, 72; precipitation, none; sun
sets tonight at 5:29; sun rises tomorrow at 4:37.

AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Obsuvations}

Max. temp. 75 at noon ,today,
min. 54 at 6:30 a.m. Noon readings
-

Temp. 75, skies clear, visibility

more than 15 miles, wind from the
south at 7 miles an hour, baromet•
er 30.05 and falling and humidity
48 per cent.-

c;ewmen Raced to their positions as NIKE
guided mi.Ssiles were raised to launching positions
during a ·demonstration. for th.a press at Lorton.

General Zhukov

Admits She Has .
• T:1lked Abput ·. •· .·.· .
leaving Cab~ ·

. THI Wl~ONA DAilY NEWS,

Pas• .2

saw. Designers, engineen and 15,,
000 workmen -eHllle from Russia
to build it.
Reporters who came to Poland
for the meeting last week of the
Soviet Union and its European allies were shown around the building.
-

Warsaw Rising
From Rubble of

10 Years Ago
By COLIN FROST
WARSAW Poland !A',-Warsaw

'

'

10 :;Mn Ago A mei:s of rubble,
is taking shape as a. fine city.
Reconstruction u tied to a sixTea.r

..-.: I

plan l:hat efldl thlt Y!Al'.

-

JJ1P omats, businessmen and other
Westerners here "ay progress has

been spectacular.
Everywhere

are

builders

at

.vork. They are_ producing a cit)-

Work started two years a:go and
the palace is now almost ready
for its opening in July. Its exterior
is heavily decorated in the Russian wedding-cake-style. To some
eyes it clashes with tbe s~ple
elegance of other new buildings.
Inside, the pll.lace i!l eguipped on
a lavish &cale. At any one time,
according 'io a guide, it will accommodate ~,000 p:rs".ns in its
theaters, movie audito:n.ums, recital rooms, concert and congresa
halls, libraries, game rooms, gymnasiums and a m~rl;Jle swimmin15
pool.
A showpiece of the new Warsaw
is "Old Warsaw," raied in the
1945 uprising. It has been -rebuilt
just as it stood in the 18th century,
a cluster of narrow streets around

5h0pslook well ,tocked and pe61\lt

are buying.

..
•
•
Housing is greatly deficient.
Another defici~ncyfseems to be
transport, a _s1tutition appai:e~tly
to be reme~ed by the building
of a isubway In tbe new ~lan due
to start at .the end of this year.
D

Although the planet Pluto was not
discovered until l.930, it position
and -orbit was predicted by astron•
omers in 1914.
•;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;.

o! broad, tree-lmed aven\les and
sp~ci?US sidewalks with many new
buil~gs.
E1gbty per cent of Warsaw was
laid low in _World War IL Today a market square.
there a~e ,;till n;.any signs of this
In thi.s city the Poles . look at
dest.z:uction but they are disap. · least adequately and sometimes atJ>eapng.
·
.
tractively clothed. Nor, so iar ai; .
· High over the city towers a 740- one can judge after only a brief
foot sl...-yscraper, the Stalin Palace stav in Warsaw is there any shortof Culture and Science. It is deof food. B;cause of the artiii- !
scri_bed 5>f,ficially as the gift of the: cial exchange rate, prices look'!
~ov1et Union to the people of War-' prohibitiYe to Westerners. But the

~ge

WINC>N~ MJNNESOT~ .·.

- ....,.">O.

.
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No. l Rlllfl OU 15.Go (II.

No. % Furuaeo OIi. u.io l'&I.

DOERER'S
l'BONE 2314

When we say "complete stock" we mean.
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•· plus tax,. and
recappable t,ire _
.· Size 6.70.xl5

_

NOBODY has more refrigerators than NELSON'S! No matter what size, capacity,
styling or color you nei,d, you'll find it at Nelson's. Shown above h II portion of our
floor display of Kelvinator Refrigerators. Cami, in ••• look them over ••• and choose
fvst the on& you need ,er your home.

~~gular no-trade-in' price $l8.70
Several week5 ago, we in~roduced this tire at SALE J>RICES! YoW'
mpo115e WM 50 overwhelming, we'te .repeatlt1B the offer to give other
motorists a chance strike a tealbargai11; too. . ... , . .
.·
· This fine new Sup~r~(;ushiqn fea~res famous Goodyear quality that
m~~D$·lQPg,. dependi!-ble service-:-ex~Iusive Triplesrempered 3:T .Co.rd

to

bcxly for extra strength~the same proved "traciion•sale" Srop,Notdi
tread, design that came on the fi11est 1954 new cars. Uefore YO\l ride
1111odier risky mile on smooth, ·worn tires,. see us for Goodyear's new
Super-Cushion; the low-C(?St tire with high-pr.iced fea~es! SAVE

while the SALE is on!

,

·

·

·

· YOUR OLD. TIRES ARE YOUR DOWN PAYMENT!
As 1,w fl $1,25 a week for a PAIRI ·

Fourth· arid·· Johnson···Streets ·.·.· · •· · OR THESE: AREA :·DlEAlERS: ,·
A.•
t.·.. Prusslng
& Son ·•· · ·
Annerll!©l MobiH. Service,'- .·
·G~o.. Nelson Garage
·.
·
Fountain
Cify,Wis,
···
·· .. ·.
Pigeon Falls; Wis;
. ·.
Altura, Minn. .
...
.· Gamoke Service
· Mike's,.Shell
Service
· RoD!ungstcne
Co=OP
. · . . .- . Areullal Wis . .. · .·
·.
. ' · . Galesvlllo, Wis; ... ' . ·. ..... •·. ,Rollingstone, Minn.
.·
. .
9s Sheffl Servoce . . · . ·
Bigalk
Chevrolet
Berg
RebhahnArca4ia,
Mobil
Service.
Wis; '. · . .
.
.

-

..

.

Suchla
Garage -•. . ·
· · · :Arca·dla, Wis; · · .• . ,
Al!s ·standard ,Service
. . . Alma/WI•~
Bel& Bob•··
.

.·

Alma, Wis.

.· .

-

.

,· , Harmony~ Minn.

, .•,

.

..

. .

·Harmony Implement Co~

· ·

Haririony,:Mlnn.

·

Geo;a,!:~.~1!!'m

Petersen Auto
Service.'·
Minn, ··' •· .· . ·•··. · . . .. .
..· ,··, ·... ·· . .

Harmony,

;Johnson Chevrolet. ·
·Almai
Mileage
.
·· · · · · ' . Houstoir,
··Alma; Wis.
, ,• ·Tracy··. Motors·.·· ., ., .
Ray's. ·Standard
Servlc;e
.
... Bia Ir, Will.
. ..· . . .
.· Caledonia:· Implement Cc,. ·•,· ·.· ·.· · 'Pietrek Service Station ·
Minn. ·

·· ·• ·,·. ...

· Caledonia~ Minn.

£AS1

SPECIAL PRICE
ON NE\¥

, PAYMENTS

DEEP FREEZERS
Iii

Ir
Fourth & Johnson

· ·

. ·.

Caledonia, Minn.

· ·.

,.

·.

,· ·, . .

.

•···

. , · Mor~!~!~ !!~Jlce ., .·.

Wma.
OBden«lorf. ·Bmpln eo, .• ' .
.·
· . .
Minn; , ·
. · ·.
· !bang, Tire ·c&·. ·lrii::-aanr Shop .-· ., ·
St•.
Minn.
•··
.·. ·
(Q)nsgard
ShelfMinn.
Senvice
.
Spring
· ·. ,· ·:. '.. ·,.· ·• ·.
Rushford,

·. .··

•.' , · .·

· . •.

.

Charles,

Grove,

Ostern MobH Service .•·
. .

·. Spring Grove, Minn .

.

. .

• lDJanffrel. Brosa_ Garage •..
Stockton, Minn. . .

Olstimd "66'JI

.

• ·. ·

· Canton OH ,Co. ·

,

Miller Truck
& ,Bmpl. Co.
Rushford, Minn,, ·, .. ·· . · .· . ·.

.·

·

Rice & Roverud
· Caledonia, Minn. .
. Weibke SkeHy S~rvice
·

Houston,. Mb1n.

··

, Rushford, Minn. . .,

, .

·· Taylor, WI$ . .

A.·. iC. S«:lh!eidegger
.

.·

Waumandee, Wis.

.. .

·Bidney Mobil Service ,.
. .

Cod1rane,

Wis, . . .

··. Paul's DX Service'

•. · · .· . Whiteh11U, Wis.

. .

.

.•· >.· Briggs·
Motors
. · , WhitehaU, Wis. . , •,. . ·.- ·
· ··crouch ,Shell Oir . ·.
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w1NoN-'o ~1NNESOTA

Sf10,000 Trial
Beginning in _
,Federal Court

t;

-NOTlCE---

RIED MEN_--

_ Trib~l Councll, 7:30 p,m, ·
Stag Cord Party, BiU-p.m.
-SPECIAL

LUNCI-I ANI)

REFRESHMENTS

·· The Sixty~Slxth Annual Meeti~

c,f tffif Plaln~(ew F~rmers -

· Mutual fire_ Insurance Compcrn.y will ,&a held In tho City ·
Hall at Piainview
Saturday, June 4th, at 2 o'clo_c:k for
the election of three Dir('!Cfors and cmy other bu1ine11 that .·
.may come before the -meeti11g.

on

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Tuesday, Mgy 31st, ls the last clay to peiy the Fir!t Half of
Real Estate Taxes. 3% penalty will be attached Wed•
nesday, Jun.e 1st.
PJeg-se call 5082 for the amount of your toxe1.
ARTHUR W. DORN

County Treasurer
The Court House will be closed Monday; May 30th, Jn

observance gf Memorial Day,

The anhua}nieeting of tbe 'MargarefSimpson Rome will
_ . . be held at the Winona YMCA, at 207 Winona Street, Winona.
· · Minnesota, on Thursday evening, M~y 26, . 1955, at 8:00 -·.
- - o'clock, for the p'urpose of he:fring the reports of the officers, .
· election of directors, and stich other business as may properly·
c9me before the meeting, . · _. -~
..
. ..
· .
_
-

AU persons contributing to or interested in the work of

The MargaretSiinpson Home are cordially invited to _attend·
the meeting. · · · · _
-·_
_
___ · ·
HAROLD J. LIBERA, Secretary

THI! WINONA DAILY NEWS.

----------------------------------'---------:--'"----They'll Do It Every Time

Studio Stable
Of.Old Cars
Man-Size Job

. Sy Jimmy Hatlo

\fERM1N LETS 'Tl-IE SU.LS ACCLIMLll-ATE ·.
FOR A6E5 AND FlNAU.Y ~Ys UP Ot-1 Tl-IE

I.AST DAY Of TI-11; OJRR5N'!° MCJ.m.1 ·•••

WINONA, tAINNESOTA

s·tock Market
·Mi~es Public >·

8uyinaS.olurte

oKAY!O't<AY!.1

QUIT 1-tOU),,(t,ltJ'
MEI HE; K!-IOWS IM

GOOD FOR rr!MER5/

-·.
By SAM DAWSON.
··.·NEW YORK ® '""" The
.mai'kefsprarig
sltjw l~ak
weeks ago;.
. · '
Watching stock prices going soft,
the public• took to: the sidelirieis, .· ·
The ·professionals, however, ·. had a
·wide variety Qf ready explanations
arid some are looking eagerly for
signs of recovery and revival of
· public :interest. . . ·• ·· . . - •• ·.
· .· The stock market lost its' zip .
at a. time 'whenimost ,of the· news
continued . to .. · be . bullish. Good ..
. e'arnings reports,. •increased divi- .
dends, new. records . in steel 'production; gains in industrial output
generally, and a flood of optimistic
·• predictions of even better times
ahead-all of these seemed sud.dimly to lose tlleir glamor. ·.
But it was .. th .· very same.· kind
news· that earlier in . the . year
was the . urifailing excuie. for bidding stock prices bigher.
·
· . · · · · · · ·. · · · ·· ·· · ·
··
sporting a goatee and hanciiebar mustache; First
Why didn't the same good news ·
Whiskers; Will Keep a Mondovi man
of
work in the last three weeks? . . . kangaroo jail starting Friday night and Gerald . kangaroo court wiU be held at 8 p,m. Friday
Brokers point out that .. stock . ;Moe; 1eft, Mondovi Rt.· 4, has grown . a 2•irich
prior
a street dance and centennial. program
.traders don't buy 'because ol whaf chin broom to .keep his lreed~m and,. boost the
11t t.h~ main intersection of town. (Daily New1:
business has done, bur because of . Mondovi Centennial June 22_-25; With liim are hiii
photo)
what they think it's likely to do ..
· ·
th
· th. b 11 d 'd d
son Donn, 4, and Mayor George Britton; who. is .
LAS VEGAS, Nev. tA'I-Poliee. s.1x
.mon s ago
e u s .::c1 e . ·
'--'-'~-'-'---------,..,..,-~--------c'--~---that firnt - quarter earnings were
.
.,
.
.
_
said an informer's tip thwarted going to be good. The first of. this .
O
O
O
police as Pvt. William E. Kent of,·
an elaborate plot to rob the u:s. year they guessed that second Ft. Campbell, Ky., surrendered a
mail of a Jarge amount .of giHlla quarter ear.iiings .should be good -. ·.
short. time later at his pup .tent,
bling casino money Jast night.
also. They anticipated the stock .
.
.
..
pitch!ld Dear the. Nehalem River
.
·. .
.
· . . . . splits, mergers and inc.reased di·
·
·. in a mountain glade ,some'25 miles
ASTORiA, .Ore; UP)_ A. boy miss- southeast of here.
Police Chief A. H. Kennedy said vidends, . and the . general. pro-· E·v•.·. . e. . ·n•·.,. . F.r. ·1d·.··a·. y·.·.··.·o·_n
13
five persons were taken into cus-- sperity.
.
·
..
.
ing since Sundw was found safe · •
· ·
· · ·
tody, including a Las Vegas police · So. stl)ck prices were bid up high
Tu d
AWOL
I PLAINVIEW CARRIER
. ·so.·
officer ahd his attractive red- -so high in some cases that yields M
... · · :·.d•··-. ·
(' · · ·
es ay and a young
PLAINVIEW, Minn, {Special)-·
st
0
haif:d6:1~~n informer told him ~:!df~f:n•i\o~:~/~~ft~tion ;mtl . .
:tind~~ettera~aes jaru;;i;d as a ::Adc:~ire;, nlia/t:e:i~;~hrt:il
two weeks 'ago of a plan to rob a · Those . who bought six months
The · boy, . 7-year-old Tommy chairman. of' the Wabasha County
police car delivering a load of cash ago are~ now in position. to · sell . MONDOVI, · . Wis. · (Special) - Woodard,· was · found by .three Rural.. Mail · Box Improvement
from the Las Vegas post office to and take th','!ir profits subject only ·After. months. of preparation, tlie searchers as he walked across· a Week.· An effort will be .made to·
the railroad .station ...·. . .
. . to long - term . capital gain tax Mondovi • Centennial · celebration field this niorning, He ~aid he. had encourage all owners of rural mail
Postal authorities said the po- rates. ·
.·
·. ·.· . . . · . . · will roUinto gear Friday night at been ,ttimed, loose by .a man who boxes to repair and paint up boxe11
lice car had been scheduled to
Buying on. margin. has also been a street dance· and entertainment had held· him; . . .
and.· to replace •those· ~eteriorated
carry a "very substantial .amount made lt)SS attractive. In two stages at .the corner of Eau Claire and · . The soldier, .·identified·
beyond repair..·
·.
of money" destined for San Fran- the Federal Re~erve ~oard hais M:i.i.n st.t'Mts.
·
·· ~;;;;;;;~.;;;;;·
cisco. There .·were reports it would raiseql margin~ to 70 per cent:..
It. will be the first of regular
.···-. .·y·. Bl.I._ Dd"MJ··.
have amounted to half a million
Brokers say >there .are other Friday· night entertainments leadVD'31iU!fl'I
dollars but postal authorities would reasons for the market show~own; ing
to the main event June ·
not verify thi1S.
· Peace . talks rose .• to· volume, 22-26.
.·.
. . _ · ..·
Several postal . inspectors· from brokers note, · jusf. about .the ·time
A highlight of the first. show is
Caliiornia and Nevaila hid with 22 the m:i.rket turned sofL Business~ inauguration of the kangaroo coµrt
policemen in the. vicinity of the· men would Welcome peace. But it and jail .for the. ·clean shaven.
post office. No. attempt was made is recogj:Jized• that one of the first Brothers of the Brush - men with ·
to halt the police car, Which be- resulis pf_ any real lessening> in beards,· mustaches or sideburns _::
cause of the tip carried no money, world tension which the American are setting up the machinery for
H~ever, police arrested Las Ve- ·people could believe trustworthy the show ;:ind it is reported some
gas policeman George Anderson, would be a demand that .defense .Buffalo · County officials may get
31, and his wife Joyce, 24, ;i casino spending be cut further so that sentences at the first term of court.
. cocktail waitress, in £ront ol the taxes could. be lowered.
·
. The brothers . and Centennial
post office,
a
·
Belles wlll stage a ·prnmenade
Kennedy said Robert Schomer,
prior to the court and a street
29, an electrician, was . arrested 8 la j r Musicians Get
·. dance on North Eau Claire. will
behind the poot ollice. The three S F
ioUow, Russell Cook is in charge
were booked early today on suspi.. irStS, 2 . ecpn, S
of the program ... · .
.·. .·
cion ·of conspiracy to rob the. mail
Mondovi's television square dance
by fotq. Two other men were
• ers will demonstratEl ma.neuvers
taken into custody :for questioning
BLAIR, Wis. {Special)- Blair from the .. squa'!'ed. circle and the
and a si.,cth person is being sought. High School musieians · who com- Si?C F~ot Four, barbber,shop quartet, .
A vafiety of weapons and masks peted in the :state music festiv_ al wil1. smg. The. pu lie is invited .
were seized.
· • ed f
Next week. the. first historical
Saturday, at Ma d'ison. receiv
· · ive exh. ibits.·. w. ill ·g·o · into lo.cal.· stor.e a
fusts. and.. four seconds. ·
. .
. t 1 ·
windows, Sp.1ce wa·s. ·;reserved by
Th()se receiving f.Irs pace were: centennial committees this, week.
Charles Knutson. in class A with a A h'15 t.
ill b
. blish. d.
1
piano solo; Mary Lou AmUiidson,
. ory w · e prt
c ear Y
LESLIE CARON I
.soprano s.olo,·· ,,;.r1s.duet; Do.nna. in .rune and .a representative of
.
h
the John Rodgers Co. is expected
Out
of "Lili" and into
Robins a nd · Chri stene · Jo nson; May 23 to remain here until the
girls
trio,Arneson
Mary .and
I.~u ·Olida
.Amuntlson,
· compJe t ed .
· your heart again, in a deBeverly
Berg, ·100th
.· birthd
· ay par tY IS.
and a boys quartet, Stanley John- The Rodgers firtn has been. hired
lightful new M,G.M mu~icaH
CAIRO ®-Russia and her satelu1 H 1
-.. . t6 suoervise events. .
·
lites have sharply increased cot- son,·· Pa
a. v O 1' s O n_, ;.. er1m
·
a
ton purchasing in Egypt. Red Thompson. and Charles. Knutson, . The United States produced 87.2
China may also absorb heavy ton- all in. class B. ·
•
tons of .ir.on ore in 19!>4,
nage.
Se{!ond place winners in clas.s B
To Egyptian cotton men the were Mary Ellen Oppegaard _and
Communist economic delegates Helen Olson, 11lto · solos; •Merlin
are friends in need-even though Thompson. and Mary ·Ellen Oppetrading is on a barter basis.· The gaard,. mixed . duet, and Mlchaer
Fina.I Sho,;.lnj. Torll1ht
main thing 1 in Eygptian eyes is Porter, .trombone solo .
~le,~·_Ford ---Dlana.L,:rin
that the. Red deals take part of
Participants were accompanied
· J?atrl~la M~dlna: ta:
."PLUNDER lN THE.SUN"
Egypt's backlog out Of ware- by Mrs•. Jerry Nelson and Everett:
, Also: ·Sporis and 2 .Car!ool!•
houses.
_ Berg.
·
•Shows 1:15-9:05. Adults .80o .Children Uo
Eg:i,--pt's newspapers gr-eeted · the
11_
STARTS TOMORROW .·,
prospective deals as a new blow
School
against . "imperialism.." . The in- . arne
. · 1 ... · ·.• · ·..
. IIOW MIAMI. SMASH£(). . . .
fluential Al Kahira said: ''To think ..
G· . to Ea.rn Dip.rom:;;
.
.
·
.
·
.
111E MOBI ·
.
of exporting Egyptian cotton in
markets other than thOISe fixed by
TITUSVILLE, Pa. UPI ... The
the impl!i'ialists was regardl!d ns School Board ha's agreed to let'
a crime in the past; now Egypt is :17cyearsold .Mrs. Nancy L'Huillier
at liberty to sell her cotton to any suton, expelled from .school be~. buyer."
cause of . her marr_iage, earn her
By April, the Eastern bloc was diploma, She'll be allowed tci take
taking 23 per cent of_ all the cot, final. examinations, although not
I
ton moved by Egyptian exporters, attending classes, .and. wm.gether
I
I HEREFORD, England \El - A Egyptian P r o d u c e r s decry diploma .if she passes, Her parents
brother and si-ster who were American. export oi cotton as a have threatened· to take court ac~
parted in childhood but later met surplus commodity for ·. aid pur> tion to Permit her to graduate.
and married are facing trial on poses,. They are no less bitter
incest charges. Authorities accuse about American sales under a law·
them of knowing they were re- permitting U. S. exporters to sell
cotton abroad for local currencies
lated when they were wed.
which
·the U, S. government trans. w:i::iJNESDAY,.MAY 1s. 1955 "
At a preliminary bearing yesU!rinto dollars.
day, a local court ordered Geof- forms
Under the barter .deals, Egypt
. VOLUME 99, NO•. 151.
frey Walter Hughes, 26, and his
gets crude oil from Russia, kel'.o-' Published every. afternoon• except Sunda,sis~!.' Marjorie to stand trial Jun£! sene from Romania, machinery bY Republican nnd Herald Publishing C~m20. Both were releas·ed on bond from Poland and Czechoslovakia. PilllY, 601 Frankl!D llt., Winona,· Minn.
SUBSCRIPTION .RATES
without entering any plea to the
It hopes.· to. get newsprint and
single copy ...:s cents.
charges.- :,
,
Red Chiqa.
SAVE THIS AD FOR REFERENCE ICli:=::a:====ll
The couple married in 19~L They rolling stock from
D ·
Deltvered bs, ~aiorler ~.· Per.Weck 35 centa.
•. 26·. wee!Cs $8.95 · • ·· 53 weeks 117,90
separated early this year when
their relationship was disclosed, Yugoslav·•a.,· ·A.· 1ba·.n'1·a·.
By mall strictly 14 advanc-paper stopped
on· explratlob dat<!: : . • .. · · • . ·
and the sister since has remarln l'll!inore.
HolUlOn.
Olffilted;
_Winona.
S·•g n·· Exch·a·.·n··.ge·. Pa· ct·
Wabuba.
· BuHalo,
Jacklon,
Pepm
and .
ried.

By 1306 THOMAS

NOWA~YOU
HOLLl'W00D L:P,-If you think
SATISFlittl??
you han troubles getting your
jalopy started i.il the morning, consider Jim Ruman's chore. He has
150 ancient autos in his care,
rang'cng back to an 1~8 horseless
carriage.
Jim is the transportation head
at 20th Century-Fox. That means
ile must supply movies mtb cars,
both antiquated and brand new.·
The new cars are a cinch. Like
several other studios, 20th has a
tieup with a major auto furn,
whicb proddes new cars for virtuaTiy nothing. · The car , company
figures that having its produce
seen in big pictures is well worth
tbe e:x-:pense.
Old cars -are easy for 20th too
because the studio owns one. oi
the biggest collections 0£ antique
autos in the world.
Says Jim: "It all started about
11 years ago \\hen I took oYer
the deparlmenl I like antiques and
I thought we ought to start a collection of old autos.
"it turned out to be a good idea
irom the start. When I was in the
:Uid\l'est. a woman in Ohio called
me· and said she had a 1902
Columbus which she had owned
for ~o years. It still had the
By EARL WILSON
or.ginal top and paint on it. I
XEW YORK-I don't want all the bargain-mad wives in America
bought it and had it 5hipped to mad at me; so I'll play down Jack Carter's spoofing of their shopEolly,,ood.
ping habits in this review of his excellent new act at the Copacabana.
"Vlhen I gc!'t back, I picked up
.. Eighty per cent of the money is spent by women," Jack told
tl:e · script of 'Captain Eddie,' the us, •·The otner 20 per cent is spent by m,;n-on women." He claimed
Eddie ,Rickenbacker story. One one female tore home and panted
sc&.e had him ~~rking on a car to her beloved, "L-Ook at it! Only the International Set think they're
in a horseless carriage factory SSi.50'."
imported from Italy ... L. Martin
around the turn of the century. The i · "Wnat is it?" the old man a3ked Courtney
II of Toledo calls Army
Columbus, which was built by tile, his B.W.
food:
"Sad
Snack."
Columb~ Buggy Co. and Han·ey
"l don't know.'' she coniessecl
Firestone\Sr., fitted perfectly."
breathlessly, •"but isn't it wonder- THE MIDNIGHT EARL . . .
•
ful! Tne salesman said jt )''as the
Steven Allen'll take his show to
last oM they had!"
Niagara Falls-to cover the June
Jack and '·Let ::ire Go, Lover'' brides . . . Corinne Calvet's en•
Joan Weber are in the new show- gagement rock from Jeff Stone
0 I I
and incidentally, the women around looked worth 10 G's , , • Anita
me thought )liss Weber's much Ekberg's posing for a picture book
Orm eW a 1Met prettier than her pictures. Jack for Berkley Publications. It'll be
said some of the Copa waiters are stacked with stacked pictures.
:Margaret Truman say she might
THE HAGGE, Xetherla.nds G'- bitter about the club's plan to rebe financially interested in a proThe first Dutch government crisis move four of the big posts.
i:1 nearly tl1ree years sent Queen
"They want to know," contended posed old-fashioned ice cream parJuliaDa searching today for a polit- Jack, " ''ITTlere we gonna J)ut the lor, "if it doesn't serve liquor."
(It won't) . . . Robert Mitchum,
kal leader to form a new cabinet. customers we hate?' "
was supposed to be interviewwho
Premier Willem Drees submitted ' Oscar Hammerstein II was tell- ed here
fell asleep on
co~lition Cabl.ners resignation 1ing Ed )furrow how Sam Gold...-yn, the couchThursday,
at United Artists · • ·
1ast night after losrng a ,vote o! ,visitin" the Hammerstein place in
Jackie Gleason's sold a million
cr5hfider:ce in Parliament's lol'l"er; Penns;lrnnia obserYed a bull run- albums
for Capitol Records . . .
c;;:imber 5D-48: The vo~ came on_a 'ning after so~e co,Ys. '·Well," com- That :pretty timekeeper on "Mas,;o,-ernment bill to raise rent ceil- ! mented Sam, "he's only human." querade Party" is Renee Miles.
in,;s 10 uer cent on about one-' Park A-..-enue Hillbilly Dorothy
Begley or ''Inherit the Wind"
t:rird of Holland's rented homes.
Shay saw Huntington Rartfori;i is Ed
living at the Lambs-bis daugha
drinking milk at her Plaza Persian ter, 6½, has measles and the house
·1vate
Sch."1ne
Go·neI·
Room
opening, "You may.be drink- is quarantined •.. Bob Hope'll be
Pr .
ing milk," she told him, "but 52 i:his month:..-or .just 13 years
It's Corpora I.Now
you're pa yin' for booze." For her
~P· at ~~~
first appearance here in 3 y2ars, foaldmeroustb1fdieJ;
..\."\'qIORAGE, Alaska t~-It's she came loaded with new mater- a magazine photo layout-all wearCpl. G. David Schine now. The ial. In "That LitUe Western Town ind "~een taffeta dres.ses.
"' .,..
former aide to Sen. Joseph ?ifc- oi :Beverly Hills," she sings that
Imogene Coca's mother died
Ca.rth:;;- and heir to .a hotel chain "The kids ring your bell on Hal- Groucho Marx, sitting behind agent
'ff3S IJromoten from l)rivate fini Joween, and beat it in a chauffeur. Joe Glaser at Yankee Stadium.
class 1Iondar along witb 24 otiJer ed limousine." She adds that complained, "When you're behind
members of the nst Military Po- "Every day the mothers offer up an agent, you can see only ninety
l.:ce Company at Ft. Richardson. a prayer, their son'll become Pre- per cent of the game" ... Dr. Ro=:;;;;;;;,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;; sident . . . of )!etro-Goldwyn 3fa- bert Franklin. Vanessa Brown's
,er"
ex, is dating busty C:;irol Ohmart.
· 1!\vay character Ja~k Tuman Earl's
Pearls . . •
~J ~ ~ Iii
phoned his wife Fawn: "Fawn,
Jack· Carter mentions the second
'' V V !.:LI L ARCADIA baby, its beautiful outside today. cousin of a Hollywood producer
stay cooped up indoors, Get who's doing so wen he's being pro•
TONIGHT & THURSDAY Don't
outside in the sun. Get out . . . go moted to a first cousin.
out somewhere ... to a nice movie
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "An ador- someplace."
vertising man was so scared when
Thoughts while loafing: \\'hat- almost hit by a taxi that he turned
e.er happened to safety pins? charcoal'gray"-Billy Reed.
\Vhen the busted elastic in my
TODAY'S DAFFYNITION: "A
. ·-.,:_;.
shorts hadda be repaired, my gor- bachelor is a guy of single mind
geous mother-in-law coud only find and double talk" - Henna Arond
one teeny one in the whole house. Zacks.
- Plus Color Cartoon . . . Wonder if the 52d St. strip
"A hen-pecked husband," says
Evening Performances 7 & 9
joints ha,·e an uncoYer charge ... Jack McCauley of San Francisco,
Our ~y sunsets are so purly now, "ls a man who doesn't dare bite
the hand that 'bleeds' hlm" •••
That's earl, brother.
a
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Tip Thwarts Plot
Daffy Women· Shoppers To Rob U.S. Mail
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for Fast, Efficient Cab Servite

Brother, Sister

DIAL

IWho Married
Facing Trial
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Or 5004

WINONA-'VETS CAB CO.
=..,.....,......,.__

You'll Spend
More Time Fishing

r:r

Girl Sells 12 Champ
1

Chickens for $510

GONZALES, Tex. (A'I - Merle
Ann Gloor, 15, a 4-H Club member,
sold 12 dressed broilers yesterday
for a total of $510 against a regular market price of about ~0.45.
A local hatchery 11urchased her
grand champions at the Broiler
Festival auction.

when you plan all of your business
trips by AIR TAXI. More and
more businessmen in Winona are
finding out that .AIR TAXI is truly
the best way fo travel. It certainly
i., the .fastest m'tthod and it's economical, too. So many of the normal
travel expenses are completely
eliminated when you p1an your
business trips by AIR TAXI.
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IF YOU WANT MORE LEISURE.
TIME GO BY

TONIGHT• THURSDAY
May 18,19

WINONA

FLYING.
•

I

SERVIC!
,, .

Phone 3500

Nights 1356

·"Scudda Hoo .&
Scudda Hay~
June Haver,. Lou McColliste~ ·

.Trempealeau. countlea:

.

..

B. E. LG R. ADE. , . Yug· oslavia ®.- ·31 year:·
•..•. " $9.00 G. month.• • • . 15_.00
months ... S2.7S.• 1 n,onUi .;,; $1.10
Yugoslavia and A lb an i a· .have All olher Mall subsc.rlptlolis:,
·
..
signed an agreement providing·. eic:.- . 13.. :vear
.. ,. $12.00 s months.•. . suo .
montlui .,. $3.50 1. month , . .. : $1.311
change,
goods ·worth 1 ½ million Entered u second .clas, matter at·'tbe
dollars from . each side.
poot omca at wmonL Mimi. ·.
·

of

I

.

. ..

ENDS_ TONITE

··"Adv, .·of· Marco .· Polo" .

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, ~955

Former Wi11onan Namecl

TODAY

Mother :ol Year l>y · ·
Knights at Kankakee

~uss May
Want Free

A former ~inonan h&s been selected.. the ipother ofthe year by
the Knights of Columb11s
Kanka•
·
kee, Jll. ·· · ·
. She is Mrs, Gene Glenzinski, ~ho
1s the .former Barbara Kei:tzman,
brother of Al Kertz~an, Lamoille;

as

Germany

Like the flavoi of ;nchovies?
Chop some anchovy fillets and add
them to a .cream sauce .along. with
a little . lemon. juice, ... Serve the
sauce over fish fillets or steaks
and garnish with minced. parsley
and stdps. of. canned pimiento.-.

·at

By STEWART ALSOP

WASHINGTON-Is it possible that
the Russians reslly do want a gen.
eral Euro:l)e.an settlement, on terms
which the West could accept? For
the first time in many years,
American diplomats and policymakers are seriousiy debating this
question with each other.
The heart and soul of any general settlement must be, of course,
a German settlement. Agreement
on Germany, on terms acceptable
to the West, would require a drastic change of policy in the Kremlin. As previously reported here,
the majority official view is that
any such basic change is highly
unlikely.
Yet some officials ha\·e been
having second thoughts on this
score. There have been intriguing
hints that the Russi.ans might ar,riYe at the forthcoming meeting at
the summit prepared to negotiate
seriously about Ger:J:Ony. Some
of these hints have been public,
like Soviet Foreign ~linister V. :!11.
Moloto;-'s cryptic remarks on the
. occasion of the signing of the Austrian treaty. l3ut there ha\·e also
been private hints, and these have
beeD a lot more specific than anything tbe Soviets have said in
public.
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too MILE. RAorus

PROMPT SER.VICE
.
0 DEPENl>ABLE: .REPA(RS
.
o SATISFACTIC:,N GUARANTEED

__;. ·vhis Special Price Ends June I -Ca Paul Venables, Dnca

· e · FA!ll PlUCESI

.
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.

Baudhuin, left, president of tbe_.Winona
Llfe Underwriters Association, presents National
Quality Awards to local underwriters. They're
presented annually by the National Association of
Lif~ "Underwriters and Life Insurance Agency

great deal to lose, and much to be
gained. ~ost of Germany that
matters, above all the industrial
Ruhr, is already in NATO and
preparing to rearm. A new allGerman

government,.

"\Vith

the

AdvertiF:ement

Announce New Way to Relieve.·
Pain Qf Arthritis Rheumatism
Without Pills!

and
neutralist .Socialists sl..t·englliened
by East German votes, might indeed be •'sensible" and stay out
of NATO, however anti-Communist
the government might be. At least
More "Frffdom
German rearmament would be inGreaseless, odorless cream penetrates
So\iet diplomats and officials, definitely delayed.
deep-speeds up flow of fresh, rich blood into
whether in Russia' or Western EuFo.r such C€rtain or possibly
• away paui•
rope -or the vnited States, have
sore areas-actua II y h eIps d rive
5
been talking t,o Westerners "ith gains, i::e t1ess EaSl Germany
causing congestion and pressure.
·
far more freedom tllan at any time might well be deemed expendable..
in at least a decade. These unoffi- Even the. lo~s ~f th e EaS t G~rNew York, N. Y. (Special)146 British and French doctors
cial chats have re-ulted in siime • man uranium mmes, .a nd tbe disScience ha.s now developed an are so satisfied with thi5 new lielp
,;urp is - B
i ~
1 : · 1 astrous a nd embarras!Ilg defeat of
-Odorless, greaseless cream that for patients suffering from arrf e~.ul e;e, or examp e, 15 the East German Communists at
·
·
·
th e orm. a 1or a Ge~man. sett1e- the polls might not seem an imacts in a new way to bring a new thritis and rheumatism that they
ment outlined by a Son et diplomat · •bl 'high
.
.kind ofrelief from pains of arthri- have prepared written reports of
in one such informal conversa- possi Y
pnce.
tis, rheumatism, and muscular success based on hundreds of
tion:
Again and again in recent years,
aches and -pains, This new cream cases. Further, one of the leading
First, staged withdrawal from th ere has been half-nervous, halfrelieves these pains without the arthrit:s and rheumatism cliniGermany of all foreign troops. The hopeful SJ}eC'.ulation th at th e Sovneed 0£ taking pills and other in- cians in the United States has
sovi·et troops, 1· t ~aiets were at least ready to ne·
· fi n d"mgs of
,, ~ sar·d, ~ould
.,
ternal medicines t h at may on1y now
coil fi.rmed tne
be withdrav.n behind the borders gotiate seriously for·tbaa German
fr
upset
the
system.
these
doctors.
of the Sodet nru·on.
Bul the se tt1 ement, f an d to w1Al raw · th
om
'-'
Gently rubbed into painful . Now for the first time this reSoviet official remarked, if the the heart o Europe.
ways m de
.
h
areas,
this cream penetrates so markable cream can be obtained
United States insisted, American end th e spec ul ati on
as prove
troops could be stationed else,i::here wrong, and most informed ofdeep and completely that 1t actu- without a prescription a.t drug
on the continent, rather than with- ficials believe that the Russians are
ally vanishes. Quickly a comfort- stores throughout America-un-·
drawn across the Atlantic
not yet really ready to take the
ing feeling of warmth develops der the name InfraRUB®. The
Second, supervised free' elections great risks invi:Ived. . .
and the whole painful area takes price of InfraRUB is only 98\½
throughout Germany-though just
yet . some _wise officials .1:ow
on a pleasing glow. This is strik- for a large tube. IrifraRUB .is
bow the elections wol!ld be super- I think 1t possible tha.t the Sov,.ets
ing evidence of the power of this backed by the amazing gua,rantee
vised or how free they would I at least may b,e willing to pay a
cream to penetrate quickly and that; sufferers from the pains of
really be. was left very much up ! high price for a settlement-a price
stimulate the circulation of the arthritis, rheumatism, lumbago,
in tha air.
so high that we ought to be thinkblood. This glow illustrates how neuritis, neuralgia or muscle inOder-Neisse Line
ing se:r:iously abo~t accepting it.
it speeds up the flow of :fresh, rich juries or sprains will get hours
Third, an advance agreement by Otherwise, th.ey believe, the Euroblood into the sore areas and ac- and hours of comforting relief or
Germany and the Western powers peans, .espec:ally the Ger~an~,
tua.lly helps drive away the pain- their money will be refunded in
to regard the Oder-Neisse Line as may accept it whether we like it
causing eongestion and pressure. full.
~
"settled.'' :!11uch emphasis was o~r~n~o~t~.;::::;::;:::=;;:;;::;:;:;;;:;;::;;::;:;_;;;;;~;:;;~;;;~;;;~~;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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rather vaguely defined all-European security arrangement, of the ;,,
sort already proposed by :!lfolotov, , A
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•· Choate's scoop th~ town l\Tith the mo~t fabulous, the most
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A breathtaking

. spectacular watch val_uea. itt. YEARS!.

t

collection of gorgeously styled, · qunlity-constructed,. d~
• signed-for-accuracy watches with features found only in.
.. .
the most co11tly precision . watch movements!
Watches with similar specificationa wo11ld sell for ·. ·
from $49.75 to $67.50! All SHOCK ABSORB-' ENT,.- ALL.~ith
'TEN
YEAR guaranteed
t '
.. ·_
- . -: ·, . . .
' . . '. -· .. ·" .
. _. . . . . .'" .
.. .
able mainsprings! · !'den's watches,·· women'11
. watihes, nuraes• 8Wetllp second hand watc:liea,
· dress and 'sport" watches, Ch~ose for· yourself .•. ·• ·
· choose for ·graduation~ birthday and Father's Day
gifts! Come
early tomorrow for first choice of t'he
collection!

Shockproof balance
staff· and.· never
break mainspring!

Crisply Cut, Freshly Styled

Anti-magnetic, does ·

Brand New Unlined

tiot oxidize!

·

unbrenk•

.
"
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reappnmal.
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The western alliance, after all, ·.~.'.'.
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Both the United States and the I\
Soviet tnion would be included. !H
Ii this sort of Sonet :proposal \j
·11,ere formally made at the meet- t;;
ing at the summit, it would cer- i fi.
tainly require some serious negotia- , f:i
tion despite its ambiguities.
!j
~o German government could af- 1 ii
iord to reject such proposals out- .,;
right. And although informal chats ::;
c o ~ t no one~ it is at least inter- ~~i .
estmg that _SoYi~t ofi!cials should ;~ ,
be taJ1..7ng m this ,em. It could ;'..;
even mean that the Kremlin has
been ~aking its

I
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having ~al economic difficulties
at home. The Kremlin might thus
Jog.ica)}y conclude that the time
had come for a limited disingagement from Central Europe.
<
Even su_p_posing this country reta.ined the right to keep forces on i''
the continent, the disengagement · ·
would be by no means unilateral. fa
Ii they were denied German bases
probabLv fiye-5i.1ths of the Ameri:
c:3n forces would have to go home,
simply because there is nowhere
else for them to go. And four
:British divisions would also go
back across the Channel.
For the rest, it might seem to
the Soviets that there was not a
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At the amazing, look-twice price of
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ESTABLISHED 1861
9

$
Juniors! Misses!
Half-Sizes! ·
Look at the stunning styles-look at .the
careful needlework, the fine detailing!
They'd be prize buys at twice the price!
Skillfully cut from firm-surfaced acetat~
and rayon fabric with a·tweeded look an{l
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. ~ . 14K GOLD
ED GOLD.
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•.._:. ~ ROLL.
.
PLATE.; /,; STAINLESS STEEL B.AC:KS ••• RADIUM DIAL S'\1VEEPS ; .• '
SUEDE AND GENVINE LIZARD STRAPS ••• GOLD FILLED EXPANSIONS!
.'BUY NOW ·. ;.T tlOGE. SAVINGS!.·..
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white linen trims! Come try one on
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·THE W1NoNA DAILY
An Inrlependent Newspaper -

News

Established 185.~

By JAMES J. 'METCALFE

There is no nicer present we . . . Can give· to
anyone ... Than just appreciation :for ..• A serv- .
fl. Wmn W. F. WBITB G. R. CLoSWAY.
, ice that is done . . . A little recognition for , , ,
Publisher
BusineS3 Mpr.
:Ezee. Editor
The hours, day by day . • • Of loving eacrillce
to help ... Some folks along their way ••• The
gold or silver medal or ... The handsome parch•
The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to .
ment scroll • . . That testifies eternally . . . To
the use for republication of all the local news
that unselfish role . . . It is befitting in this life
zainted in this newspaper as well as all A. P.
, • • That we extend our thanks .. ·• To those
uews dispatches.
who serve us privately .... Or in our public ranks .
. . . A little recognition is . .- . A tonic to the·
·.&>·
soul
... And it inspires others too .•. To reach ..
D
a higher goal.
'
·.
·
.·

n

Bring forth therefore fruits f-or repentan'9, Matt.
3:8 KJV.
.
D

Voters Have Small Voice
In Presidential· Nominations
Only a minority of the states will give
Tank-and-file voters a direct · voice in nomi•
nating the 1956 Republican and Democratic
presid<antial standard bearers.

a

_These Days

·Guaranteed Annual
Wage Plan Aired.

Delegate~ to the national conventions will
choose the nominees. The 48 states will send
96 delegations one Republican and one
Democratic slate each. In addition, terri•
tortes and other areas will be represented.
Who elects the delegates?
Twenty-three 0£ the 96 state delegations
mll be elected through party primaries. Another 59 state parties will elect delegates at
conventions on the state or district level.
Party committees will pick five slates
of delegates. Alabama Republicans will have
a choice between selection . by primary or
convention. Four state parties will choose
some delegates by primary, some by convention; :four others will use a primary-party
committee combination.
Presidential primaries or delegate elections will be held in 19 states, with New Hampshire leading off !lfarch 13. The season will·
close June 5, 1956. May 8 will be the busiest
day, with five primaries gched~ed.
Besides electing delegates, voters in some
primaries have the chance to express their ·
preference directly on presidential bopefuls,
In ten states, primaries are used for both pur•
poses, in six only for election of delegates,
and in three only for presidential preferen•
tia1 poll.

a

Voters in only seYen states e&n consistently control theil' delegates to the nation~
al conventions. In California, Indiana,
:Montana, and Nebraska, delegates are bound
by law to support the candidate who wins the
preferential primary. Minnesota and Ohio
hold no :preferential primaries, but would-be
delegates must run pledged to a particular
candidate, and the law holds them to their
pledge.
3Iaryland·s national delegates must support the candidate endorsed by the state con•
,ention. Endorsement, in tum, is based on a
county-unit vote of pledged delegates to the
state convention.
In Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Dakota,
.and Wisconsin, delegates are bound to support a particular candidate only if they
choose to run as pledged delegates.
Arkansas, North Dakota, and Tennessee
allow party rules to govern the question of
binding delegates.
In the other 34 states - some of which
hold preferential primaries - delegates are
free to support any candidate they wanl
They may, however, announce their pref•
erence and stick to it voluntarily. The choice
of the rank-and-file has moral, but not legal
iorce.
No pledge is permanent. Delegates may. be
:re1eased after the convention's first ballot or
at some later point. Traditionally, all delegates swing behind the winning candidate to
make the final vote unanimous.
Presidential hopefuls employ a variety of
strategenn}o win nomination. Some, like Sen.
Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn) and the late Sen.
Robert A. Taft (R-Ohio) in 1952, fight hard to
win primaries -' at least in states where they
believe they're strong. They hope both to
win pledged delegates and to demonstrate
their strength in order to influence unpledged
delegates and delegates not chosen by pri•
maries.
Adlai E. Stevenson and Gen. Eisenhower, on the other hand, devoted no open, personal effort to winning primaries. Mr. Eisenhmrer won some, anyway. Instead, their
backers concentrated on rounding up support ·
in state committees and conventions, and
among political leaders - who influence and
sometimes guarantee "delivery'' of delegates' votes.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago •.. 1945

Unive:rsity of Minnesota chemists have been
The record testifies to the minor role play•
callee!" in on the investigation or the· deaths of 14
ed by primaries in the 1952 nominating pro~. dogs at Kellogg from . some type of poison.
A. J. Anderson was elected secretary-manager
ess. Both the men who stood aloof carried the ·
of
the Winona As50ciation of Commerce. •• ·
· ·
conventions.

•

Twenty-Five Years Ago.: .. 1930

Try and Stop Me

Fifteen thousand dollars was ·spent by the
American Legion in. the first district during 1929
in rehabilitlitiQn :work and several hundred ~veter-

:i!y BENNETT CERP

''It isn't exactly a brand-new farmhouse,"

admitted

the real estate agent reluctantly,
"Just four rooms and path."
•
•
A strong-minded ·lady always b6Ught th@
suits her hu.sband wore. The worm turned one
day1 however. He positively shouted at his
wife, "Where did you pick up these awful
trousers I've got on?"

.

"In a bargain basement," she admitted.
"They're .seconds."
"Hmph," he growled. "I stooped over in .

them at the office, and· now tlley're split seconds."

•

'

•

•

A publisher, introducing his most disting•
ttished author, used some very flowing lang•
uage · by way of proving he belonged in the .
same league. He tossed in one six-syllable
word. then became worried. and· asked the

ans were .cared for.
Corn, potatoes, vegetables and fruit trees suf•
fered heavily from a severe frost·when the mer-

cury fell to the treezing point,

Fifty Yea rs Ago ... 1905
This is Norwegl.an Independert~e Day, butthare
has been no s:;>ecial observance in Winona.
Furnace fires were comiortable · again this
.
mornmg.

.

.
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Stillwater Lifer
Jailed 34 Years
To Be Paroled
ST. PAlJL l!'~Rall Green, who
wtered Stillwater PriSSJn ;i4 years
ago to serve a. life term for murder, will leave the prison a free,
man within a few days.

The Associated Press learned

Monday night that the state parole
boar,d and the state pardon board
boili have taken action to release·

G1'el!fi. No o!ficlll..l Bnnouneement

has been made by either board.
· Approval of both groups is nec-

es~ary in cases where persons are
serving a life term for murder.
Gre-en, then 25, was convicted in
1921 of first degree murder. He has

u.wan protested

his innocence,
claiming be was convicted solely
on circumstantial evidence.
Green wa! convicted of killing'
Leslie Joslin, who was shot near
the farm of Green's employer, William Humphrey, in the Redwood
Falls area. The _shooting wall reported to have stemmed .from the
attention! of a farm girl ·
Records in the case indicate the
motive bebbd the slaying was
traceable to the intimate relations.

Green allegedly had with the girl 1
and Joslin's plan to man-y her.
Green's contention has been that
the evidence used against him
could have applied equally to
_Green's own brother,, who was con- I
v:icted and ~erved ge,en year.!! for ,
carnal knowledge on complaint of i
.
the girl in the c;se.

-Free
·installation!

-These Mills: ,
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TEXTURE WEAVES-_
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All work expertly laid by
experienced layers who haYe
been in our employ for years.
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Pat Passehl
Among Finalists

j:

l·

Although a Fairmont, Minn., girl
swept top honors in the annual
Miu Minnuota pageant at Austin

over the weekend, Winona's Pat I
Passehl "did very well," accord- I
ing to WinDDll Jaycee director Don - •
:Blake today.
' Eighte@!l.year-old Pat, daughter
cf Mr. and_ Mrs. Louis W..Paszehl, was among five iinalists in
·>. field of 22 state beauties, said
.
Blake.
In the pageant's talent division, '
Mi!s Passehl delighted the audience with a humorous dramatic
skit on the subject of a man pur-

chasing lllm'fume for
Blake added.

wife,

his

D

NO DOWN-

PAYMENT
Take
24 Months

to pay

Eau Claire Bargain
Gas Brings Troubles
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. IB-To save
some money, HArold Kluge took advantage of a local price war between filling statioru to neck up
i>n gasoline.
But today, Kluge is without his
t.uck and 90 gallons of gas that
ht llUl'cllllg{!d ll.t 1t hl!l'gain Jlrit'I!..
Vr'hile carrying the 90 gallons of
1u that he purchased for 18.4

cents a gallon, Klnge's truck broke
ul!!. Th!! ga.! ignited and bf!..

.911

fore -firemen could extinguish the
-iO-fc>ot-high :flames, his truck was

a th11.rred hR~'been and most of
the ga! was gone.

The gu that remained was im-

pounded by fire department official! who want to see if the fuel
-wa.s being transported in :proper
~onuiners as required by law
0

•

Pair Who Shot Badger
Barkeep Sentenced
TOND DU LAC, Wis. (F,....Tw'.>
young men who shot and wounded
.a tavern keeper after robbing

him of $34 were sentenced Monday
to terms of 3 to 30 year., in Wau:pun State prison.
Circuit J'udge Russell E. Ranson
zentenced Patrick Redmond, 20,
Oshkosh, and MaTVin Ko!net.ka, 24,
Neenan, on their pleas of guilty to

armed robbery and .assault of Edward J. Sabel, 58, on :March 29.
Sabel wu lhot three timei and
brutally beaten, police :said.

A g~ond ch~ge of a.ssault with
intent to commit murder was drop.
ped after Judge Hanson said it
would place the defendants in doub1e jeopardy.

Milwaukee authorities Vrill f"Ile a
detainer at the prison against tbe
young men in connection with a

· .filling 4tation holdup .

•

Fishermen Toot

Horns Over Catch
ELMIRA,

N.Y.

lD-Fishermen

:Frank Ame~ and Roye~ AngeU ,;:an
toot their borrui about this catch:
Two

shining,

playable

cornets

_ .mared in the Chemung River.

9xl2 Axminster rug regularly sold at $79.S.;
and a $11.95 rug pad. While they !Ast. BOTH .
FOR-

ONLY

95

. FREE
l)fgLIVERY
WITHIN··-·14
RADIUS OP -.160 MILES -

FROM

- WINONA '
In our business, the most impor. ·
tant thing as far as we are concerned, is having satim~ Cll.S'tomm. A great many people__bave
discovered that the best plac'e to
buy wines, liquors and bee!' is at
"BILL'S" LIQUOR STORE. If you
want to become one of our satisfied

customers, drop in at 119 Main
Street ••• it's so convenient for
parking. Our phon number is 4396.

YOUR CHOICE

166 MAIN STREET-
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Ca·Ie··.do· n,.-9. Appr·
. oves
. . ·. um bro Fa11.s Are··.a
~t
0
~'Approve Upping $30,000 for Pool
::dc~_L:,~~(~:.~~ ;.?:iiif;:r.~1:1~; CJiEscim,

!:.Ey·
·t,
!.,:..
_

ota· .Voters
. .·

.

.:rBoa· rd to Seven

~.iJ,.
.,

.

.

Minn.

·

.U

·.

(Special)- ·Eyo-

ta's Comolldated School District 56
~.;will increase ·its board from six to
(:"'se,en members. in then.ear future
1,' as 105 voters approved the move
ti at the annual meeting here Tue.s-

. .

.

Rushford District

Ii

c!

:l

for three,year tertllli.

Roy Lien won re-election· to a
two-year-term. with B'l votes. Mrs.
Floyd Pitzer, his opponent, receiv•
ed Zi vote5.

•

John Daley Wins ·

T

a J.r.ec or . ·.

,-

.

.

.. .

. **

**

·--s··

... GENUINE U.S.· . .
GOVERNMENT RELEASE! · .

GENUINE CANVAS . ·. ·. ·. .. . . .

U.S. NAVY< COTTON.·.·

..

TENTS with FLOOR''.

.UTILITY SHIRTS ·

11
.

· 100% Kapok_

TIIE MOST RU(iGED, YEl' ..
·. B~cind :new · c~n~a$ wo:terproof .· lent · LIGHT WEIGHT. FOR <JOOL
.
Wi_t'1-~atefPro0f f(oOr full 9'-4''~9'4''- . · .· COMFORT SUMMER ·WEAR, ..
. · Mo1quilo .noning 11nr front and . Truck drivers; station attendant,;.,
:cactory workers; ·efo: This is ilie
: baclc 'flindow, •fly iype front ca"
be. dropped to cJose front •. · Com, ·· shirt. you have been V1aiting for;·
plele wi!h rooes. slakes and ·poles, · Guaranteed to give you the maxi-

0 Si,:e 38x84 With 30
.• Zipper
.· ....· ·:· . · . ·.
. O Complete Ready to ao

·.···Rea.l19.9!1.
Disc. $3.66
WHSE. PRICE

:rt1um ,.wear.. at- a-: __very_ minimum·

price. The government acquisition ·
· co~tis approximately .$2.20.

with this r6'' electrically reversible

Lvle -Nienow received 1 . write-

.

I

Lanesboro Names
1New Directors

Retail Value , •..•..... . $2.95

Discount .' ..••......•. ,$1.62

F

~fJf~~lJ.S~ .. $ l'l a33
MEN'S F.ADED _.

Made by !he Famous Signal Elec. Co.
..

27V1 to
36~'4" widt,!1, 6"' depth,

19 519" high~

Mrs. Lee, Soltau
Winners at Mabel

Reg.
$54.95

':.!ABEL. )Hnn.-~rs. Oden Lee •.

:--r~el School Board Tuesday night i
as one of the smallest turnouts I
in recent years was recorded. '
!

~~~·ei~: 11 Pr~~~c·,;~:~~ ..... '' $ia99.
. .

.. .

.

·.~~!r!o~lllRTS .• ~~~·e~!~:o~:::::· ~~~···········$lti9
·. ·o.Eu. ·•u·
''ET·.S··•.:
-----·-·............ ..----------,
Reg, $3,95 ---"
Disc:.........
$LP7 ..
Warehouse
Price

SPECIAL! .

All Purpose
..lleg.
Disc:. 8~e ·

WHITE·
PAINT·.

es~l

. Inside or out. ·

With molher.of-peorl bro..;, bar rest an.<i
adjustable ne>se pads. Leoth~rette · cme;
Postage 12c, .
·

WAREHOUSE

Wh

S.year
Guar,

· :· ...

U. S.. Army> Style

TEE SHIRTS

Value
LIMITED

i

.

MEN'S COTTON SHO~T SLEEVS

N IH J. A.n.·.
Uk\..

Pric:e.

$

.

4

cycle.

•

.

DENIM . eANTS

This portable fan is electrically reversible, two speeds·
in each direction. No installation cost. No radio or TV
. interference. Two to g g 1 e
switches, one for reversing,
two-speed switch for· volume
regulation. Ivory .baked enamel finish with spiral safety
guard. 5 pole motor on WR202, porous bronze composi. tion bearing, oil-less type,
seli•aligning with wool-packed
oil reservoirs. 115 volt, 60

L~'\"ESBORO, Minn. (S~cial)Two. new school directors were
~Jected at .. the .annual -meeting .of
district. 158 bere Tuesdav night I
when 139 ;-otes were cast, a heavy.
turnout.
·
.\!arty Sorum, incumbent who filed for re•elecoon, was defeated for
a three-year term by Donald War<f,
82, and Virgil Bothun, 78. Sorum
had 65 and Dr. L. E. Kocher 48.
Stanley Johnson, whose term expires with Sorum's, did not file
for re-election.
-

Reg; $2.95.
D iscaunt 98t

·. PRICE .

Gal ....

$1~97

. · UJ. COAST GUARD .APPROVED-ADUI.T 5111Jl •. ...

. Lde Preserver·•· Cushions· ~~ls. ti:;.- ~:1~0
.. '·• ·1'·. •33, •.: L·ife Preserver Jackels ~~:s. ~~:r,~:r~e
for
0

·. Fine Combed Yorn

. .·
3

,.;./-:Ss. 07 ~;·01 r~~e;;ci~lta~t~~ i ·
election over incumbent. Donald j
W. Johnson with a ·11Tite•in vote of
24. Johnson bad 21.

CHILDREN'S KAPOK.

-·

PACK SACKS .
Disc. $1.45
Whse, Price .

.

~

Genuine U; S. Army lnfaniry

Reg. $2.89

.

. '

FAMOUS LITTLE. BROWN· CHEST.

PIGNIG GOOLIERS .·

~l~~::J;~~~~~c.

01

¢

_.:,,_

.,f

$144

i=~1,li

1~111
a ,mall,
s1eel case ·

with. hon.lie,

·---_

Solid Giass Sptn ··
Rod $12.50 ...
Woodstock .. ·

Yeu enjoy mere leisure because·
cf this man·• Inventive skill-he's

May i$. National
ari Industrial designer-. His design

·for enJoymer'lt is Old Su.-,ny Brook.
lLook at that Sunny Srook smile!

.

.

New t Board

elected, 121, and Simon and Benny
:\!eyer, 108 each. .Supl E. A.
Swenson said today- that the 240
votes last mght represent a ballot
well 'above the. last 10-yeai average. ,

and Paul Soltau were elected to the

a.· as

IFRJElE JEstimates ·

Harmony Cha', man
Loses ,·n Elect1'on.

LEWISTON,. Mi.Iin.-John Daley
U1Lc:eated incumbent Marvin Simon
on the Lemston school board at
the annual election Tuesday nighl.
Daley -polled 125 votes; incumbent Elmer, Wirt, who was re-

•

t

Pl. a·,n·.v·,ew
· 0K's·
sCh00Ihous·e .saIe

Le·wisfon Office

,:ote. ·

down of the ~oting
~ake. City
showed .Freiheit 220, Wallace 198.
and. Wiech
while66 at
Zumbro
Falls
Freiheit78polled
·votes,
Wale

l

WYXOFF, :Minn. (Special)-Mrs.
Helen Lenz. an incumbent Wykoff
s_chool boa!d :n~mber, won re-electJon by v;nte-in m Tuesday's school
election here.
SLe received 54 of the 115 votes
cast; 2 more than Paul Erdman,
who' had filecl for })er post. Paul
Schroeder, incumbent, won re-election ··with 98 votes. Both posts are

in

·

Ev;re~t bFrt~itii Zu~br: F;~s,
an · 0 er . . a ace, .· a. e · 1 Y,
were elected to the school board of
Consolidated District 40, Wabasha
and Goodhue counties, Tuesday,
It was th~ first elecUon for the
newly organ12.ed board: irom .which
George Jacob, Lake City,.retired
.after 24 years'. service. Ja:i:obs
stepped down to allow new representation on the board from out1y·ng
·ar a·s· ·
· · ·
·
1 .
JJ
e ·
· ·
•
.
·wanace, an incumbent, polled
238 votes to win re-elecUon, while
/0
Freiheit received 286 votes. The
third candidate in the race for the
RUSHFORD
'>Ilnn.
(s
two. posts, Leonard Wiech, Fron·a1)-F
h ' dr'ed · d .... ,~
·
·
·
tenac, received 100 votes. .. ·
ci
our un
an u,..u. •:Y
Balloting ·was. conducted at· Lake
~dlecttodrsSobf InldeDp~trd.entt ConsoltPLAIN"VIEW, Minn, (Special)-' City and Zumbro Falls. A break15 ic 16 cas
1 a e
c 00
Permission was given the school
·
··
··
ballots at llie annual meeting in
board of the· Plainview consolida 0
the sehool bere Tuesday night.
tion to sell three rural .school
Roy Stephans with· 253 votes
houses in the near fullll'!! by action
and Robert .Betz, 2ie, were reat the anual meeting 0£ the diselected to the board over Nortrict here Tuesday night.
man Berg, 159, and Robert
Kermit Zickrick, former chairRighum, 163. Other members
man of the board of district 37,
of the board are Bert Jensen,
Wabasha County, was named as
Carrol Julsrud, Myron Larson
the new seventh member of the
and Clarence ~rickson.
board as approved in district
balloting last spring, He was UD·
opposed and received 109 01 the
128 votes cast.
.
r
Donald Harrington, also . president of the State Board of Educa,
tion, was re-elected with 125 votes
and Howard Zabel was elected
WO
O
I ,,ith 121 votes. He was appointed
earlier this year to fill the unexHARMO.XY, Minn. (Special)
pi.red term held by Orlando Schultz.
Eldon Hoiness, chairman of . the
of the trio were opposed.
·Harmony School Board for about None
Of the 111 who voted on the
16 years, was defeated in his bid
for re-election in Tuesday's elec- schoolhouse issue, 108 aprove\i the·
move while three voted .against it.
tion.
The buildings were owned by WiHe polled 117 votes to Dr. J. l\!. nona County districts 63 and 113
Wagoner's 2-40 and Leonard Han• and Wabasha County · district 81
son's 145. Incumbent Henry Peter- which joined the consolidation since
son did not file for re-election.
the last election. ·
The ·28i-vote total '\vas ter:med
Jbhn Boehlke received 16 ·writein-votes for a directo.rship.
a "fair" turnout.

430 Cast 8a ots

· 4• d nl hl
ti a.y g
·
ti In the annual election, incumf; bent Willard Stehley won re-elec•
t'. tion with 72 write-in votes defeat.
ti ing Arthur Schellhammer who bad
ti 51.
}: Marvin Wiskow; a new olliee
,, lieeker, replaced Arthur Grov,t on
the board with 87 votes. Growt had
19 write•in votes; be did not file
~I for re-election. A total of 124 votes
••
nl
,l' was cast; 0 Y 8 opp9sed th e increase in board :embership.

• El ec f
;:f:,1 wri"fe•1ns
!l•· w
ykoff Incumbenf

. .. . .

ing of Independent District 15i The
total vote, lli, waa the largest lll
several. years, ·
.Missell had 55· votes, Houge :;o;
Arnold Flom was re-elected . with
76 votes.•. .Others· .: who·. received
. · . •· . · · . . .• . : : . write-in -i,otes were Carroll . Lar- .
. . .··
LA
MioO. (Sp~ HOUSTON,··· Min.··.n ..:C....Ha.rold. ·.•1'>.~is.• son, 15, and .Mrs. T. A_. :E:'lYilll, ·2, ..
'
Terms are f!')r• three .Years.
1
sel!defeated Gerhard Houge for. a ... ·.
l!J
:•
·. ··. ·.
.
~~~l!d~lk/~ ut'bo1:r~x~i;~~/:~t cial)~ Independent School District school ·board · · directorship.·· ;here
Asphalt is an ancien:t Greek word.·
.
·
.· ·
• •.
. .·
l Tuesday nighL E!\ected Eldon Tuesday night at the anriual meet- meaning finn, stable .or secure.·
.
liertzfeldt and Victor Leidel· to
wr·· ·,·1e· ·1··n:s:. : E 1· ec·.
board posts in balloting which saw
. ·.
•
· · · .·
. . .. .
L~_id. el wm.·.. b.·Y·: a 1:vo.·.t..e .m. ar.· gin, .. · ·'
.
. .
,.
.
.
.
.
. .
.
·w··
·. · .b. . . h···•·· ·o·· I . ·. . ,· . · Of 380 votes caS t ' :I-Iertzfeld tre~
•..
ceiyed., 122, Leidel· 89.and' F'rank
On new futm1coi
. .
. . . •
Jungbh1th 88,· Ernest· Fowler/ the.
On up-to.date oil burners ·.
.·. wAB·AS•.·:HA
.. ',· .. ,:·M... 1;- n..·.n:•.•· :
·ta.n·l. ey· incumbent,. received 81. ·. . ···•.· ·:· .••:
On fur-ni1ce and burner' rep air11 .
.
Board ·members. whose .· term$
Wehre.ll..berg won a s. chool.bo. ard ""- h
·t
· d ·
J
B. l
and
FREE
furnace
and
burner
checkup
.,...- · ave no · expire a.re ames • o.
sition. here Tuesday night by re, ton, clerk; William N.mson, chair-.
ceiving 12.6 write-m votes;
· · man, Ralph Jones and John Kins~
. The other directorship went to ley. . ... · · ·. .
. ·. · .. ·..... ·.
Barney, Raimer,· a. newcomer, who. Actually only I<'owler',s term had
received ..lQS votes. Ed Malone, :an expired, :.but Bolton is' being ..m oved
incumbent, was defeated.,. H
..e got out. of the village.. by his. employet •
69 votes and .George· Gilmore trail~ anq. .did ·not. file for reselection,
ed with 65;
leaving two.bo_a_rd po~ts :onen
. .. ; ·..
1
·.,

CALEDO};7:A, Minn. (Special)- A $30 000 contribution toward
tM Caledonia swimming pool fund was approved by the voters of
Independent School District 42 here Tuesday night at the annual
meeting.
.
.
.
Of the 484 votes cast, 397 approved the expenditure of up to ·$2,000
annually for not more than 15 years, and 87 voted against it,
Two incumbent school board directors were re.elected without
opposition-Donald Stenehjem and A. J. Schroeder. The latter is a
member while Stenehjem was appointed in :!\larch to fill the unexpired
term held by A. C. Renslo, who was named Hom:ton County usessor.
__,..,,,

.·

-i.
:n. EYOTA,

.

z.·
'·M.· ·.· an.·. Ele·ct.o.d
..,. . to·.··..

Tavern Month.
Ask for Old Sunny
Brook- at .• your

favorite tavern!

-~
if,............. ; ............. :,
:···························
KENTUCKY
KENTUCKY
wJ.it1v I STRAIGHT
J.,c 11~ :
SL.ENDED
BOURBON
WH IS~EY
P'":tv..-1
V . ;:..............
WHISKEY
.................................................................
,

BOTH 86 PROOF. KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY CONTAINS 60% GRAiN NEUTRAL
THE 01.D SUNNY BROOK COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY .

·.· Mono filament'
Spiri lirie. 60e

Disc~ 11.10.

i

D~fects Revealed.

Chatfield Directors
Returned to Board

Three Elected

THI! Wl~ONA DAILY NEWS, WINONAt MINNESOTA · ..

<,

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1~55

In Ho·u·ston· C··o·.
School . B. u·s' C·heck· ..•

In Contests
At St. Charles

CHATFIELD. 11:linn.-Two school
directors were re-elected to the
Chatfield Board of Education here
Tu~day night.
·
·
Edward Gordon polled 205 votes
and Dr. O. W. llauck 170. James
Rodgers, a newcomer, tallied 120.
. Terms are for three years.
ST. CHARLES. Minn. (Special)-!
a
J:rome :!\iahaffey and Wa1.ter ! 3 Preston Directors
Fischer were eleeted to 3-year I
. .
terms on the Joint Independent I Re-elected
District
Seh_ool District 60 Board of Edu-! PRESTON; Minn.-A light vote
J --only 39 ballots-was recorded at
cation Tuesday.
Leonard Biers was- elected to i the annual school election here
complete the unexpired 2-year term · Tuesday night. .
.
Supt. H. B. Froemming reports
to w111ch he was appomted last fall that Marshall Ebert ana Jerry
following a resignation. Biers Ostrem. incumbents, were elected
polllld,_ 24:! vote3 to 100 for Delvin £or three-year terms without opRubberg.
.1 position..
"
Harry C. Page, clerk of the ;
.
,
board, lost in his bid for re-elecrespassmg
tion ~s Mahaffey and Fischer poll- Aired by Authority
ed highest totals among the five
,
thiit sought election. Arthur ColWith several commission s out
lier, the other director whose term of tmm and unable to attend Tuesexpired, did not seek re-election. day's meeting of the Winona HousMahaffey and Fischer poJJ.e<l 181 ing & Redevelopment Authority.
and 178 votes respectively, Page the authority decided to hold over
received 115, George Nihart 94 and a City Council request for action
Mn. Antionette Bergh, 84.
in curtailing trespassing on private
II
property adjacent_ to the Arthur C.
Thurley Hornes. ·
Nearby property owners have
Wold, Bjorlo for Board complained that tenants have tak•
en short-cuts across their properSPRING GROVE, Minn. - Two ty to West 4th street.
new diredora were elected to· the
In. March, tenants were informed
•chool board of lndependent Con- of the trespassing laws, but the sit•olidated District 54 at the annual uation apparently has not immeeting Tuesday night.
proved.
Hildu~ Wold ,md Cli1rence Bjorlo There is no access on the east
replace Olaf Kjome and Grant side of the Thurley Homes oth•
Ellingson who did not file for re- er than by going two blocks west,
election. Wold had 89 votes.__ and two blocks north to West 5th street
:Bjorlo, ~- Carleton Onstad :polled .and then two blockli east .again to
50, James Nerstad 40 and Rueben get to a point two blocks from
Anderson, 35. A total of 140 votes buildings at the east side of the
was east.
site.

.
CALEDO:NIA, Minn, (Special)Mariy serious defects were found
on the 45 vcllicles inspected during
the school bus clinic• here Tuesday,
according to the list compHed by
State Supervisor of Public Transportati.on Michael J. Haggerty and
state Highway Patrolmen Clyde

by

T

Seekins and Orville Radtke.
- Forty per cent of the vehicles had
faulty brakes (were unable to stop
within 25 to 30 feet), rear emergency doors on nihe of the vehicles

.

Prob m

At Career Day Meeting
A movie, "When You Choose

li'Jlt.tfrOllltbf Mrellld~ f o l ~ ~
cealo,t~ •. cllld ,:dy ~ TV ~ ll. SM lt
. _..., ax! ycu'I ..,_ why. ! l ' s ~ . -

u~4K t)n.i,,f'wt m!Yrtl

TELETEK Is Winona's Headquarters For

Sylvania TV With Halolight
You Aro Anured of
SERVICE and SATISFACTION
Becauso

Our -ONLY Business Is Television!

TELETEK
SALES
SYLVA.';"JA
Dea.ler"

'

i

1'iT11

Seroic,
ALL

Makes

16% 'Franklin St.

Nursing" and pamphlets were distributed at the meeting of students
interested in registered or practical nursing at Winona Senior High
School Career bay,
Miss Patricia Leary, &Upervisor
of public health nursing in Winona,
was in charge. Miss Lois Galer, supervisor of the practical nursing
training at the Wmona General
Hospital, also ,spoke. Miss Lola Wilke and Miss Patricia Livermore
who will be graduated with a de=gree in nursing at the College of
Saint T..eresa in June, told of the
social life of a student nurse at
college and at the hospital and Miss
Patricia Speltz who is studying in
the practical nursing school at the
local h0jjpital, of the social life of
a stad~t practical nurse.
/ Th~ film and Pll.1!1-Phletl! . y.,ere
provided by the 11hospital .auXIliary.

!

SERVICE

"Your Eulusiv•

Phone 8-2135

•· .·

GAL ESVJ LL E! YOUTH PLEDGED
GALESVILLE, Wis. _ Vernon·
Bell, son of MI\ and Mrs. Robert
W. Bell of Galesville recently pledged Alpha Gamma Aho, national agricultural fraternity, He is a junior
at the University of ,.Wi6consin,
majoring in animal husbandry. He

also is active in the Saddle and
Sirloin Club and livestock judging
team. He is president of the Saddle
and Sirloin Club.

ew Electric Fare Boxes Speed
Bus Lo!3ding Service nn lanona
JJ

. ALM. A,

1

Wis.

. ..
.
(Spe. cial)- Kenneth

.Cotter
Award llanquet··... Detroit Zoo Cuts Red· ~w~.;;.,t...::.t~"::·
At Cathedral Tonight Tape fo·GetGo:rillas·. ~.s~~t~=::;l~ull=;:~r~:
..· ..

pea. ranee :.in the . par.ad. e .. sa.ttirday·.
and ii c;olor guard and Legionnaires
will D1,arch in the Mar 30 event;
· On the nominating committee for
the June 20. election .are John W.
Dugan, .chairman, R; Burr• Mann,
Lucian Grup.a, Dean. Varner, Roy
Baab, Stluile:y St,olpa . an<J, Joseph
Hoeppner, A report will be made
10. days prior to the election; ·. ·
Also •at the. busines.s . meefuig;

.A···wa··r·•d·. -·. a· .·•.·A.· 1·m··a
.

· . Pcige 9 .

Scholastic,•atbl~tic·andf~rensics · D~TI{OIT. ~Two ... mor.e babr
. . ·... ·.· .· .. · .·
.aw.aids· will be presented to about .gorillas are .comrng .to the Detroit
.
·.. · - •.. · ·
·.·
100 Cotter High .SchooLstudents at Zoo, alter some !ast. red. fape
. Plans for participation in. the Wi~ tonight's aimual Cotter Award Bail- cuttmg. . ·.·.. . .•
:·.
>
nona Chiefs parade .Saturday. and
t tth C th dr .1 0 £.th s cred
The zoo wants them t1> keep a
the Memorial Day parade May 30 que a · e a· e a · - •· e a · gorilla it llas just,received from
were made by Leon J. Wetzel Post lie;~ Most Rev.. Edw~rd A. Fitz- ·getting lonel);, Buf'.' zoo officials
9 •at the ,American .Legion Meni, .· · ld b" h. · •·. f h C th li . d' · ·. were b.alked m gett1Dg. export. per.orial .Club Tuesday evening, . gera ' IS. op O t _e • a 0 . c IO-· tnits from Fr e ii.ch Equatorial
A color guard will make an aP- cese if Wmona, will present th e Africa, . ··· .. ·• .... ·.· .· . • ... ··. . .· ·
·.

stoplights that did not work.
Authorities · emphasized that all
deficiencies are to be corrected as
soon as possible and warned tha.t
the patrol has the authority · to
check the :vehicles at any time.
f 1
·
h · uff. ·
m~it e;e~:al~ci~;t
included: Nine with illegal flash•
ing red signals and seven with signals that did not work; eight with
broken or cracked lenses in the
signal lights; 16 on which turn signals did not operate; U with fautly
windshield wipers; nine seats that
need repair; seven with rear taillights not working; five without re:fiectors; 12 in which interior lights
did not operate; eight with broken
glass in windows or doors; 12 with
floors in need of repair; two requiring bumper replliri s.even in
which new floor mats are needed;
five without properly functioning
clearance lights; eight with first
aid kits and five fire eJCtinguishers
that required restocking or re!illing and seven with faulty exhaust
pipes.
a

Five Discuss Nursing

AMERICA'S flNEST TV PICTURES

e···y· .L·e·_..g·· ·10· n··. ·p· o··s· t····.·

Defendant Given ·. .i~~e1

f:e ~~~f/1:f;

Spring Grove Selects

• Six Winona firms are to receive
industrial safety awards at today's
governor's safety conference in St.
Paul... ·....
. ..
. . . .· . ·.. ·
Slated to receive the awards
at this evening's banquet .session
at .the St .. Paul Hotel -are the
Archer ·pa·nieis Midland ·co;, .'the
Boland· M~nofacturiilg Co., the
Mississippi Valley . Public Service
Co., The .Winona Daily News, the
Winona Knitting Mills and the J.
R .. Watkins Co;
·
Roy K. Carpenter, president of
the Aµtomobile .Club Safety Coun-'
cil of Winona; and Assistant Chief
of Police Everett Laak will be
among those attending tile confers
ence.
·
·
·
· · .·• a ·
) ·
· ·.. ·· ·..
·... · ·.·
· \

;;r~~
t;~~~o t:eei~~~sh~
ers and no horn, and headlights and
0

Pl.ans.•·.Set

·six Winona Firms . ·.Para.·. de
Receiving Awilrds·.•·.

"

ambassador went••t<I· the .Frerich
. government. Up camt l)te:pennita.
a·
ST. MATTHEW'S RITl!!S
. •··
•·
..
..

Ascensio# Day 1.ervic~1 at &t, .
Matthew's Lutheran. Church will
start· at 7:30 p.m •. Thursday- with
·the Rev. A. L. Mtnnicka preaching on. "With Jesus on tllo ·Mount,.
aw
..;-.
he· ~.-ban•q·· u. et
beg··in..·~.· t 5:45 . Tbe zoo went to M11yor Albert;E. of A5cension,"
.
.
p.m, and w;ill be followed by a
dance at the Catholic Rtici:'eatiimal
EASY
TO .OWN
WITH. A FIDELITY
LOAN". ..
•
•
.
. . . •
.
i •. .. .
Center;
· ...·
· · · ·. 11 · •· · · .· ·· ..· ·
Although only 2 per. cent of U.S.
farms were electrified iil 1920, more
than 90 per cent have · electricity ·
today.
·
·

will

FOR

~s.,. o.·.·. . . ;. .·

CONSTRUCTION/ PURCHASI,: REPAIRS
. REFINANCING .·

:~~a:~lllc!iff::ie~la ·. . r··.·.•·•····--.. A.•.·,RR.
E···.·
..
on plans;· $5 was donated· t,o the.
Girl .. Scouts: John La. Barre, _Le- · Arrested me~ns that something .
gion memorial •Shrine cominittee, . has\ stopped,· Your worry arid
reported on plans, ·Howard W• . anx'iety ·over moving your preClark. discussed· ·a . ~lub-spon,sored
!!ious ·. household.· goods to. your.
merchandise party June 25, and
new home will stop if you call
the attendance. prize was awarded
your.NorthAmericim\1.an Lines
t·O Ll d M ··
·
·· ·
t ·R 1 ·
'
· N rth
A~Jt 1sou~tte~ded the stag dins !:~rica:
iik.:ei;:ia Ph~ne
tier preceding the meeting, A cab- 3112'lWinona Delivery & Trans- . ·
aret dance for mem-bers only was fer, 1220 W. Third St.
announced for this Saturday nlght; ~
· .
·. ·
,:i e O eALe
0
a,ss_w~el~l~a~s'..!M~a~y:_!:28~·:...·_____:_c:_·
·:::=:_1·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~=~~~~~··

Luck, Waterloo, Iowa, was award•
ed damagesof$69L37·by a Buffalo·
County Circuit Court jury Tuesday
afternoon.
..
. . ·· .· .·
Luck was the defendant in a $2,~
500 ca_se broug;ht_ by Alfred E._ Sezapanski, Mondovi, but had filed a
counter <:!aim.
·
-'· The case was the last of the jury
cases as the action brought. by
the Fisher Well Drilling Co., Mondovi, against Dr; and Mrs. George
Jacobi, Gilmanton,· has bee.n settled.
·

!!a

<..;
~=~===·=-=:;:===•=·:-:::~::·::·

·

•· Big features\ Bike double safetyp ·
. rpost room," wid.est visio~ . ufc =

More that's . ne~ _'_ different, .better!. It'a · .
· Hudson < with exclusive Double Strength · · ·
Single. Unit construction that ii twice· u

Dismissed was the case brought
by Bonded Collections foe., against
Sam Urness, a#er a h4raring Tuesday. An appeal from justice court,
it involved collection of a bill. Ed•
win Larkin, attorney for Urness;
moved for dismiss.al.on the grounds
that there was not sufiicient cause ·

.
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~up.•··Hudsonsales 136%
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with

the most 11eatroom nn.d htad-

the

room a11d
w¾dest wrap--aroUDd - ~ ·
shield in the business•.No wonder Hudaoii
sales ar~ way
Come in; sec for youmlfl

up!

.

for the complaint. The motion was

granted by Judge Kenneth S.
White, who ordered the ·. plaintiff
to pay Urness' court costs.
I
. a

Whitehall Odd Fellows ·.

To Get 25-Year Pins
• WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
All Odd Fellows who have been
members al the local lodge ~~
years and over. will be· presented
with veterans' buttons at a ceremony at the Wh.itehall City Hall
Monday evening,
Reinhard J. Walters, Mauston,
grand master, has been invited . .
to make the presentations, All Odd ...
Fellows and their wives and Re~ bekahs and their husbands in district 16 have been invited;
a

.......
. ..•

Manager of Grants .

_

Transferred to Ohio

..

-~.

.

.
. ......
1,•
.

Jack A. Coogan, 1303 W. 5th St., ·
of the W. · Ti~ant Co.
store here.. since.· .Au.gus.t 19.. 52.• ha
..·. s.
been transfen-ed to a si ilar position at Steubenville, Ohio. The assignme1!-t is eHedive Tuesday:...
A native of Boston:, Mas.s., Coogan has been with the firm about 21
years .. He. is. chairman .of the
Chamber of Commerce Merchant.
Bureau sales. pro:motion committee,
and a member of the Lions Club,
Elks lodge and St. Paul's Episcopal.
Church. Coogan is married and hu
a son.
a

'\

manager

l'TOducts of
.
. .
A-m•rlcan. Mot<>rl
·..

..

r

,.

••••••••••••••••

• •• •

...

There were 22 Boy Scouts trom
Central Lutheran Troop 2 at Gamcihaven Area Council spring camporee at Whitewater State Park
Friday through Sunday.. The troop

.-.
It·•.·

. .

\

.

CENTRAL SCOUT TROOP

··t;a,ke··
.... ·. :. ·.:,·····.···s······-

was omitted from a story o! the
camporee in -The D.aily News Mon-

.
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.

day.
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Only. Shell·

Premium · Gasoline
. Hai Both

TOP and
. _HIGH -~CTANE!
•

FREE! "BONUS BU.CKS"

.· Cars being made today

are the most pow&-

Jul ever built~ And with this extra powel'. you
also
Aik fQr

ow!
A Fare Box That Takes
e PENNIES e NICKLES
$ DIM~S '- @ QUARTERS
~

-

@

TOKENS

Elfminates the nKessity
of getting proper
coin from
driver

Your City Bus Lines

gcl · extra

gallon•.· ·. .

them at

econoiny-.. more 11.1iles per

•·

·

·· · .

<~

. The rea~ for these ~nefits is that today's
engines are high compression. engines and ·.
make: more complete use of th~ p<>wer available
in today's ~igher octane gasolines~.
Jh1t did you know that theJcind of driving ..

.

.

For·· More MIieage .
Get SHELL•
Regular and Premium

with

TCP!

OR

pistorui reach proper firing

position. Thb b

pre.:firing and means that ~ ~
against you ~teadot Jo, you.
'x~ addition~ these sanic deposits have nnodm .

called

pow~r-wasting.~r

Th?)' f'aal'aporlt pbgn. ·

causing your engme. &o misa.
. .... ·.·
Engineers will tell you there's ~ g SDG"ro

wastefulofpower and gasoline than pre-Bring
and sparlc pb1g "miss:" .
..
But there is an. an.swer-ther~ll. tm8. high

most people do .most pf the time-l«al driving
~n,. in a short time, create ·a condition that · .•. ~ c gasolin~that givc&youalhhe adTnntagea
offsets the.~xtr!J power and economy that these · . of:. high octane· without the. power~ling .· ·
engines should get from high octane. gasdline.
effects of the~ deposit~Sbell Pranium Gaso- ·
. Why? Beca~ this kind of driving increases •·· · line with·~.
.
.
the build-up of cet~ comhustton chamber
TCP~theShell-developedadditive,lireproot'ti
deposits::..,..the.root of most power and gasoline . . .the deposits ao that they no longer cause pre- ·
waste;. And to. ove~l)Dle. these deposits you· · . firing. N,o longer. can•· they glow red bot and
.need~ gaspline with a special kind of ~ditiv~
ignite the gasoline
Aiid TCP stopo
11
- . What happens is thisz
.
.
spark plug rrmiss, too. 'YO'Ul' spark p!ngo do
/ ·. ·.· As youi: engine wamis up, these; deposits
the job they nrc guppoi;ed to !lo! .
· •·· warm up, too,--glow reel hot'. And ~ glow~ . · . Start getting the full power bmit into yomt: :
... ing p~ticles a~t like hot ~ignite the
~gine. Get Shel}Premium
'fPI1. It's.~
·.•• gasoline nn:xture ahead of tjnie ~ ~- hefoie dw ·. most powerful
yoor car cari-~

ntixture.

gaso~

mth

..
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WINPNA. MIN~ESOTA

N.C. P:rki!'g L~t
Arranges
Man
Y.
N.
Seamen
Talks With Chou 11JumpDutch
· . • . . · . . 'Slayer Tnes for
to Safety
.- - Release on Bond ·.
l'k I t W·1 From Crippled Ship For-H,s·1funeral,
~The'
. 'de
Comm1 SSUICI
I eY O a1

B·,g fou·r ·Parley

I

0

(D'?~~~day~en.dis~:~~;
Chou
Premier
China's
with
in
tensions
relaxing
about
En-laiRed
the Fa:r East 6hould await a forth•
coming top-le'l'el Big Four meeting,
George, chairman of th e· Senate
Foreign R1;!lations Committee, said
ht!! still 1avors a meeting with Chou
despite conditions laid down by the
Red Chine!e leader early yesterday in renewing his offer to negotiate directly with the United
States on Formosa.
.Sen. H, Alexander ~mini (R-NJ') 1
committeeI li'oreign Relations
man, predicted, "There Will not
be .any talks with- Chou under the
conditions he has laid down."
Sen, Mansfield (D-:Mont), another committeeman, 6aid in a separate interview he hopes this countey will insist on the release of
impriM>ned American flie:rs and
detained u. s. civilians before it
agrees to any meeting.

Chou has said the Communists

RALEIGH, N.C.
LONDON <!l-Eleven Dutch seaney for Richard Kluckhohn has
men jum~ed to safety today_ from
th e_ plungmg d:ck, of a crippled
I taken steps to have him" released
freighter as blinding May gales OYSTER BAY COVE, N. Y. ~' on bond while awaiting tl•fol on. 9.
lashed the English Channel and
_ -.
-On Monday, Ernest· Woolard, charge of murder.·
the North Sea.
Dozens of small ships sceuttled well-Uk'lo interior decorator, visit- · Howard M~nni.ng filed a petitipn ·

ports.
l!hannel
in theMary
r s~elt.el'.
!o.
12
docked
liner Queen
The
hours late from New York after
riding at anchor throughout the
night,
The Ramsgate lifeboat rescuec!
the 11 Dutchmen £rom the 309ton coaster Urmajo as it wallowed
llgI"OUml on the treacherous Good- 8 d
wm an s.
11

I

y. e.·s···.te.·.rday
or.-.. court.
pe. habeas
_theforS.u...a.
he wi.th.
parlor..forHea .said
a fune
ed
writ.
corpus
asking
funeral
arrange
to. ral
wanted

Peron1'sts Ready
B1• JI to AbOI•1sh
'CathoJ,·c State'

Out-of-Bounds

St. Cloud Ch Id
Killed by Car

.

WoC>I or

fop n~enti~n of

CllthO":C

I
~chools. miles

religJ.OU5 Morri~." CJlpron, Okla., drove uo

- -

/4· Wool-55% -

4S 0

Sizes 30 to 44. · Greys, Tans, Br~wns .·
or Cha~coal• .. The

11easoif1 !owes~

12rlco on brand. new. boautiful•fitting ·
Slai::ka, Get youra today!·

"ID
n . NEY. s- . . .

a con.- a rape ~harge. 11
Church,
the Roman Catholic
represen• gressional
with
sit down
would not
announc~d
committee
Nationalists
Chinese
o! the
tatives
J
f
a bill J d
.
o~
to1ay
repo~.
to
plans
celaims
and would not give up their
lo :Formosa. He repMted his de-I to end Catholicisms position as u ge Dec ares uror
Slightly
mand for a Red Chinese seat in th e st ate church.
Four Catholic bishops of Buenos
the United Xations.
WICHITA, Kan. IA'I-Finnis C.
Aires pro:i,nce called, _mean~~e,
•

'1

rl·.

·
· · · · · •. · · · · ·
·
·1 il - h.
· ·
for a member of the am y w o He _c~ntends . the state showed. ii!·
sufficient _ evid~. at a p:re}im1-·
was near death.
nd ay to· w. arrant
He wrote down. the. precise cost nary_ bea,nng.
...
bondm
thfwiEthoutto.
of each item. He chose a simple! hoKlldmgkhthhne y21
van,s . n, _ .,
uc o , .. , o
.
. _
pme ceas~et, and listed the pray1;rs described as a gun fancier and
to be said,_ He ordered the bunal bnlliant antllropologt student, is .
in a Washington, D. C., cemetery. accused in the fatal shooting last.
Then he went h?me and. wrote Friday of Miss Bernice Seawell, 43,
a note to an old £r1en,d, f.olice ~!i government ·employe. . of Arlingc. Russell HaH. It said, You Will ton Va
Police said II. shot fired from II
find my ,body in the jeep in t?e
garag; ~ the _eve~t my _wife hotel room occupied by Kluckhohn
hit Miss Seawell a,s she and .a
.
doesn t find m~ first.
Woolard's wi!e. found the body sister were standing at .a parking
Y~sterday. The Jeep was covered lot. Kluckhohn, sori of two Harvard
~th a canvas, and a hose ~as University f _a Cu 1 t y . members,
rigged . to the e~_aust. Police claims his German:_ luger pistol
.. .
ruled the d~ath a sU1c1de from Car- discharged accidentally.
bon monoX1de. Advertisement
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina IA',, Police said Woolard, 54, was· demar18-year-old
his
over_
spondent
govPeron's
Juan
With President
ernment pressing its fight against ried SOD John, who is in jail on

..T.- .-R·E.Mo·.V.E•.·.·.·.·.·:· '
Mus·

EiC·ESS.'.·WIST.E·.·
Naninirbaclcache,looaof:i,epandonef'IT,

-.
~:!"j'!1~~;i~Uo;'°'no1c'°1D~om•=
Sood

t,, Wichita for jury duty kidney tnnctlon la Tort \111portant ta
edu~ation _1!1 the J?Ublic
A bill ending such J.D.Struction has 1-as ordered. He was declared in- health. WbenaomeenQ'd&7conditlo11,.,,eb
been approved ~y both house_s_ of: eligible for Kansas jury duty, howCongr~ss . and 1s now awaiting i ever, when Judge William c. ,i,inii bacllllh,-.foel miterable. Minor bl1d•
derirrit.ationsduetocoldorwrona:d ietma7
j Kandt learned ·he had moved to ea.use
Peron s signature.
getting up nigh ta orfrequentpau~are,.
The additional proposal to sepa- '1 Oklahoma two years ago and that · Don·t neglect :,-our kidn•:ra it the"* condi- ·
• bother you. Tr:,- Doan'• PiJa--.amUd
rat_e church and state would re- the court summons was forwarded tlon
diuretic. Uaed ouceeufoll:r 1,:,- mllil6u f~r
quire an amendment to the oa- from his old Wichita address. Mor- over50;vean, Jt'• amasln11bowman:rtl111u
tiona1 constitution, which_ 7:1ow es-/ ris was paid 7 cents II mile for . Donn'alrivehaPPJ'relieffrom thued!Jeomfol'ta-helptbe15milesotkidn•Tmbosa 11d111-.
tablishes. Roman Catholicism as l his trouble.
tm ftUih out waate, Get Doan'• l'il1Uow.1t: ,
=;;;;..;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;...iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimii.j
~ state religion.
Rolice yesterday announced the Ii'
arr¢st of six more priests, making
a wW of .41 taken into custody
·
·
since Peron's dispute with the
church came into the open I,1.st
November. The President has accused some members of the clergy
of seeking to undermine his re-

~n·:u:,:\~i'o~~.-::.";",~~~:::.:,~

A St.
Cloud .kindergarten pupil was killed
today when 5truck by a car on
his way t-0 scho0l. Tbe victim was
Dennis Athen, 6, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dedrich Athen.
Earl Liedall, a neighbor who
took the youngster to school, told
ST. CLOVIJ, ?irinn. G'I -

polic@ he warned the boy to press

the button on the manually-operated signal light before crossing a
street near the school.
he
Lied.ill said the ooy did
was told, but started to cross before the light turned red for on- gime.

as

coming traffic.

Regular $14.95 Value!

Ever Hear This ·One?
High Quality Regu.lar
GasoIine Costs Less -at

·

II

_He was struck by a car and carried some 30 feet do= the street. Helen Keller on Tour
Tne boy was dead when doctors
arrived.
MA1'\1LA (.f,-Helen Keller, notHis death raised the 1955 Tun- ed blind and deaf mute, is schedn~sota traffic toll to lil, compared uled to arri'l'e from Hong Kong
,nth 224 at this time a year ago. tomorrow on a world ·tour.

Hanson's Direct ·Gas _
Highways 61-14-43

j

OPEN. 24 HOURS

I
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~
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4 different

costumes for under $20!

acoriy
p(()plins
Buy aepar.rtoly-mlx amaril1:
Sillor collar aleeveles1 shirt 3,9S
Bicycle,p~nts, buuon,tab pockets 5,95
Fitted halter, adjustable neck-band 2,50 Flared akirt, button-tab pockets 6.95
All four pieees, only 19~5 ~

Qt'i " u;onderful buyr

WJ.3

Here's the four.some that takes you everywhere-halter, shirt, pants,
and skirt. But don't guess-shop. You're being smarte.st when you
choose Sacony's clever pop•ons ... planned t~ go-together and fo
make more outfits for precious little! You'U love these pr~tO•
chango poplins for their beautiful fit

and stitched-finish ... for. the

flattering frosted colors. See them now, in sizes 10:18.

.,

NEWEST IN PATTERNS
.

.

.

.

AND .COLORIDEAS-

SANFORIZED WAS.HABL~ .
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Bills Offered

· Friday· Deadline
For Armed Forces
Personnel Pictures

To Carry Out
•
Pl
lkePOIlo an

State Voters OK
$1 Million for
School Quildings

Parents and relatives of Winona
and area s~icemen and women
are reminded that Friday is the
deadline for submitting pictures
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
..
to be used in the Saturday armed
Minnesota school building tilans
WASIIIKGTON ~Bills to carry forces display here.
got a better than two million dollar
out the Eisenhower administraPictures not larger than 4 by shot in the arm Tuesday as voters
·
·
5 inches should be submitted to in two districts approved that.much
ti on •s poli o vaccmation
program t~ Ar
Air F
N
in bond issues.
,
for poor children have been ue
my,
orce or avy reAt Crookston, balloting was 830·
dropped in the congressional hop- cruiting offices in the Winona
157 in favor of a whopping $1,875;per--0ne by a Republican and the Post Office.
other by a Democrat.
A return address should be at- 000 issue of s e c u r it i e s while
tached to the back of each picture. Paynesville was voting, 381-224, for &fj;j
Early approval seemed assured
nk an d a d- "'265
000
bonds •
~
The name. current ra
'I
,
. .
u bipartisan support was voiced dress of each of the military per-, The _.Croo~~n program mclu~es ·,❖•
lor the plan to put up 28 million sonnel for whom a picture is sub- , a maJor addition to Central High ·.,..
dollars to make sure lack ol money mitted should be included.
School. now being used by students
ban: no child from getting . tbe ! All pictures will be returned nn- from 20 rural areas as well as those
vaccrne.
,
.
. i damaged if the complete return in the city under a consolidation
Governmen, handling of the sit- i address is attached.
. plan.
uation continued to draw criticism, f The pictures will be on display: The addition will include a gym,
howenr. Sen. Morse (D-Ore) told in the windows at Langenberg's' nasium, ca.feteri~. libr~ry a~d ·'i.J
the Sen.ate yesterday he thinks; :Men's Clothing, i9 w. 3rd St.
j space _for. the mu; and md.ustnal
OUTSTANDING
Secretary of We l far e Robby i
•
arts departments
unds also pro- ffi:1
should he fired for "gl'oss
I vide for construe i n of a .new Mccompete11cy."
I
Kinley grade schoo.
'\$
Sen. Bender (R-Ohio) rose to deSchool officials estimate that the
.
buildings will be completed by the ..
fend the secretary, saying she had
shown herself to be "a great
start of tlhe fall tel"md !n 1958. It
~tateswoman and I fine leader."
was the argest bon issue ever i-,,¾
:\fn. Hobby had opposed mons
voted on at Crookston.
%1
by many Democrats an_d _some Re-. LA CRESCE:'.\T, ~!inn. (Special)
Funds voted. at Paynesville will @tj
publicans to pron?e n~Jd _fed~ral: -Bid advertising and a report on go for an add1t1on to t?e present lf''~ ,.
{
controls lor_ va_cc~e :11stnb~t10n.; an auxiliary village water supply! co'.°~med elementa_r)"h1¥h · schooll
1\'.
,\ ,oluntar} d1srr:1but1?n system · were top items wh,m the village • building. _Construction 1s to be if"·
"':'3~ one of_ the Potnt! _m I rePo~t boi.rd met in .special sessiOll here: started this fall. a
sne, presen_.ed_ '.\Ionda} to Pres,-. Monday evening.
,
!.·.$.,~.•
den.' E1sennm, er: ,.
_
. . Keith Caswell, village engineer, i
~•
Tne re??rt. quickly endar~ed-b) : was told by board members tbat i rlVa e
erVtCeS
tJ:ie ~resment. prop_osed free vac- · they wished :Maple street here re-;
I'\->/·
crnations fo::- those m the 1-19 age, graded. They'll advertise for bids,
0
e On UCte
·
gro~p unable ~ pay for them_. ; on the_ project, to be received with~
. Bills to p:1t th!~ recommen~ation ;in JD days.
1,/tl
into effect ,, ere rntroduced yester-, The :Minnesota State Board of
R:ij
day. by Sen. R. Ale_xa nd er Smllb: Health reiurned a report on a new
PHOENIXVILLE, Pa. !A'J-Prii.R-~J) and Rep-_ Prie s , (D-Tenn). • ~20,000 auxiliary villa~e well, show-· vate funeral services. to be con- %~
: mg that the water 1s nard and has ducted at the convenience of his
a low content of iron, magnesium,: family, \\ill be held for former .,.·~.--~:~r.1·$
chloride and sulphate. That's good, : Justice Owen J. Roberts of the jt
sa v he-alth authorities.
· U.S. Supreme Court.
···
, :At its regular meeting June 6
The 80-year-old jurist who died' Fi
' the)' board will advertise for bids • yesterday at his farm home was
"
FOL~TAIX. :',finn. (Special)- on e,addicions to the .village se\\-er' praised later in Washington by ~
i:~:~.:.:·:·,.;
...
;_; ·.\·:·)'.
American Legion Post 492 Monday :lines. Estimated cast is Sii,000_. . Chief Justice Earl Warren, on be- .,~
elected these officers:
Board members 1Ionday evemng. half of the court "as a skilled and
Commander. Frank Little; fir5t urged any village resident who i respected jurist and a great W\]
vice commander, :!ll:arvin As1eson:, wi,he~ a lateral built into the sys-: American."
fii!
t?c~nd :•ice commander, Clair tern ;-? make an. early petition to . R?bert§, .appointed to the na•
Gossman. sergeant_ at arms_. Fred, lhe \illage_ clerk.
.
bans highest, court by former·%~
Strom; ch11d weliare _chai.r1;1an,, Such acuon, they say. will r~-: President Herbert Hoover in 1930, I/;:":
Forrest Kltick-ema~; servi.ce offzcer,, duce the c~st. o! the sei~·~r prOJ• served 15 years as .a justice before,'
1\'@
Ode Krogen; public _rela:-ions. R~b-, ect to the mdiv1dual petlt.10ner.
retiring in 1945.
ond
@rt Mangan: Amencamsm chair.;
•
He is survived by his wife and Mill
m ... n, Adolf Peterson; fina?-ce offi- 92ND BIRTHDAY
• a a aught er Mrs. Elizabeth
fe,r> i;:_h.ar}es ~ohnson. and- chap- WYKOFF .. }.! inn. iSpecial)-:- · Hamilton.
t\}
II
.a,n . .t.d Hea~} •
.
Charles Schroeder observed •hJ:s
fli/:-i
The post will hold P!act1ce for 1-92Dd birthday Sundav at the James ETTRICK SCHOOLS CLOSING
iMf
Memonal Day the evenmg o! ~lay \ B:uud ?-Ome in Aust.in. Guests v;-ere
ETI'Rl~K. , Wis. (Sp e c i ~ 1)- 1:ff
~hVi children, Mr. and llfrs .. James S~h~l ,nil close May 27 with a
a
Ruud and .. son Jimmv Austm· l\lr.; p1cn1c for elementar,y school pup .. ~~~.A
MOVIES AT MILL VILL-E
ll:nd :Mrs. Omar L:i.;rabee, Chat- i il~ at . th~ school, Nature hikes,
)fILV,7:LLE, 3Iinn. (Special)- f1eld, Mr. and Mrs. Arla Lagmg,: with p1cmc lunches! were to be t~d
The bminessrnen of, )1il1Yille are .\Ir. and )irs. Frank Schroeder, , taken today by 1:up1Is of the four J@
tponsoring a series of free movies l\Ir. and 11rrs. Herbert. Schroeder: lower grades with the teachers, :j¼
.
.
_.· ·
:Monday evening, during the .rum- and children, Wykoff, and William ; llimes. Marie D r a e g er! Victor m~~··w@Wf'"""""'':"''"'.i@',ti:,,~,·w~':l~~<,:s\~;m:e~~'=;:m,~' '
mer,
Schroeder
l
, Fo!kedahl and James Brynildson.
,,..,. . · · • ·it'
.- "·,AW'i;(ilfy,1:,~:Jdf~,,zg;,,*~·
..fikt@:&M'iP~W ·
f'-.,.f Spring Yallev
_ •
•
:,.-...:,.;..-.<;-..~-.,;-;.
•••~•• -.,:-.;;__.,

1·

m·

MJ
i~*

in-;

1•~
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La Crescent Sets

Advert·,s·,ng

B"1d

Pear.· Trees
Plum Trees
JPeacltl Trees
Apple .Jrees ·
.Shade freest

NEW IDEAS
IN STRAWS

Jt

p· t S · ·
T B C d
d
b
For Owen Ro erts

itemu in ci live dormant planting conditiol\ until the first

·.· of.June~ .We sflll,,,hq_vo avallabfo ci faldy tf@Od supply·
' of tho fotlowing, thci~u can get by driving right out
to th? nursery: ·
. .·
·. .
.

Keep Cool In .One
Of These, Fine Straws·~

flt

I

· • This ha1 b~en ci vory unusual spring, but with tha help .
of our cold storage CE1Uar we are able to, keep many

. .lose Bushes
.· Flowe·rlrig·Crabs·
· Flowering Plums

:.RESlSTOL

·lf\l

ff lowering

"The most comfortable hat
·· made."

Asparagus . loots

New charcoal ideas .

etc.··

11·

.Potted
{ Also
of >the ·Following

Plants

f&)

Legion at Fountain
Elects Frank Little

!Qelphinium.···
Hardy Mums
Hardy Phlox.
Rose •··Bushes·

rfa1

1

GENUIN~ANAMAS

i,

by STETSON

fQ

$j()OO

mi

I

Shrubs ··

t#
tif

_.-.-."NV~

..-0-.v

Quality Chevrolet Company
Opens ·in Winona Thursday
New Resident
s·IA N. ew Car
Assumes Ownership

~

.

_ .

C

•

40 People to Win
$10 Gift Certificates
Good at Any, Store
1

In Winona
People will be shopping all over

Winona the next 30 days because
of the "Get Acquainted" New Car
Sale at Quality Chevrolet this next
three days_ Every family in this
area ls invited to come to Quality
Chevrolet at Johnson and S~cond
News is being made in Winon Streets for the Grand Opening and
this week. Quality Chevrolet Com- egister for 40 free gift certificates
pany is holding its Grand Opening ·hich can be spent at the store
with practically no used ~ars_ in "f your choice in Wipona. No purstOt'k, Mel Paster, the new o
chase is necessary and you need
says his company needs used c rs; not be present for the drawing in
wants 70 of them immediately! for order to win. Each certificate will
its used car lot.
\
j be worth $10. The only stipulation
"Therefore," says Mel, "Quality· is that you spend it in some store
Chevrolet Company will - oped. in in Winona. Winners will be noti•
Wmona by offering a completely fied by mail. The names will also
new stock of 1955 Chevrolets \ at be ub1isbed in THE . WINONA
trade-in allowances never befAre pAIL_ NEV.:S next Tuesday, Reg.
.
"\
1strat10 begms Thursday and ends
offered people ID the Wmona areia. at 6 P. , this Saturday at Quality
Already in Winon~ irom Chevrott Chevrole_t
.. Johnson and Se.cond
Motor Company 1s a h_uge sh'iP•, Streets· m \ mona.
ment -of over 70 new 1955 Chevroh!t '
passenger cars and trucks. They
go on sale Thursday through Saturday in a big get acquainted New
Children's Prizes
Car Sale.
In the next three days over 70
When you're shopping downtown
Winona area families ;,;ill trade in Winona this weekend, and want
their present cars on new ,55 Chev- coffee and donuts. stop in and get
acquainted with the !:J,iW folks at
rolets at savings never thought Quality Chevrolet Coraj)any during
possibfe before. In addition to these their Grand Opening. Coffee and
new cars Quality Chevrolet is also donuts will be served all day. start.
able to ~ffer a select number of ing Thursday and 1;1'1ning thro~gb
•
.
Saturday. There will be free gifts
1:55 company cars_ at savm_gs of I for the children, too. Stop)in with
S500 and over. It is the policy\of the whole family and see the grand
this company to guarantee used opening automobile show which
cars 12 months or 12,000 miles- will i:1clude t~e com_Plete line o!
.
.
1955 six and e1ght cylinder Chevrolet passenger cars as well as the
hicbever occurs first.
new 1955 line of Chevrolet trucks.
On di5p}ay also will be the economy six passenger J!bevrolet sedan
that Quality Chevrolet will deliver
in Winona for just $1797.

Of Winona 1 s Only SaIe T O Mar
Chevrolet Agency Grand Opening

A brand new
trade• mark
makes its appearance :In Winona
today.
The old Winona
~rotor Company
has been sold to
people with a
stake in Winona's
future. The new
company name is the QUALITY
CHEVROLET COMPA.NY - "A
Friendly Place To Save." It will
be easily identified by the frienaly
"Q'' you see here.
:Uel Paster, new owner and general manager, says: "We'd like to
meet you and have you h"I!ow us.
We want to show you how a friendly CheTTOlet dealer in Winona, with
,our good-will at heart, can sav£:
you money when you trade with
us, and serve you speedily and
llincerely.."
To serve it! patrons more comfortably and efficiently, the new
company is making several physical improvements in the wellknown home of Chevrolet in Winona at Johmon and Second·
Streets.

New Price of

$1797 Announced
On 1955 Chevrolet

j,~

Opening of

Q_UALITY CHEVROLET Frient;lly Fast -Service
During the New Car Sale this
Will Keynote New
week for the Grand Opening of
1

6-Passenger Sedan
;'

The Quality Chevrolet Company Quality Chevrolet in Winona,
oi Winona announced a new low chances are you'll need no money
price on a big six passenger Chevrolet today, Ready for imme~ate
sale is the Chevrolet Sedan al a
delivered price in Winona of
SliS7.!)0, all state and federal taxes
included.
Designed specifically for the family that has been "thinking" about
a new car, but wondering "bow,"
this big six passenger sedan is outselling all other cars in_ its field.
Deduct from the Sli97.00 price,
Quality Chevrolet's trade-in allowance for YO\ll' ear, and you'll find
you "can'' afford a new Chevrolet
today.

For Grandi Opening-Tllilrsday Through Saturday'

.. ·. ·. OVER 70. NEW 1955 .

Coffee, Donuts and

Speci.il Terms
Arranged for

Owner Policy

,..
Present and - future owners of
do,vn Ill order to buy _a n:w ;,;, Chevrolets ·and O.K.· used cars will
Chevrolet, Your. trade-m v.ill un- ,find a new kind of "friendly" servdoubtedly . cover your wtwle down ice when ~hey _drive into Quality
payment. With 36 full mehths to Chevrolet m Wmona for work on
pay you'll be able to set payments their cars. 9ne of. the best equ!Jr
'.
. · .
ped sbops m .the • state, Quality
to fit your hudget: low a.s, or lower Chevrolet has stalled· it with :£acthan your present payments. li you tory . trained expert mechanics
owe money on your present car, whose aim is to keep your costs
Quality Chevrolet Company will dov,11 and get your car back to you
just as fast as possible,
.
pay it off £or you, and actually
Another reason why Quality
give you the difference in cash if Chevrolet can give you fast servic~
it's more than you need for the is its parts department, the most
down payment on your new Chev- complete in the Winona area.
Gordy Fossen. s1;rvice · manager, ·
i;olet. On-the-spot financing has promises you the friendliest service
been arranged to, save waiting and in to\m by factory-trained mered-tape.
chanics.
.

Pictured is. Melvin • .P. Paster, ·
owner' of . Quality Chevrolet Com· ·
pany, Second and Johnson. :streets•.
Mr_, ~aster pu_l'_•c.hased the assets of .
· the Winona Motor· Co. recently and
has assuined actjve management of
the business;
. .
.
. . .
.. "Mel," as he is commonly known,
has had several years experienco
in the automobile business exclu~
sively i.IJ. the Chevrolet line; He entered the automobile field after
completing.a folir-:Year tour ol duty
with the:Army Air Force in•World.
War JI, In assuming mariageinent ,
of Quality Chevrolet Co. he is con. 0 •
. tinuing an automobile agency which
. has been in operation for 47. years;
Afamily man, Paster expects k,
move his wife and three children.
· to Winona in tbe near future. He
plans. to take .an .. active. part in.
· community Hre and looks ·forward
toJhe day when his family joins
him .and he can really call Winona
bis borne.

CHEVIROiLETS GO ON ·. SAILE

$1 lf l Delivers 1955
.'Chevrolet ·
&-Passenger Sedan

this

· . . . ·· .. News i& beingmade· 1n-Wlrionp
·wCRJk,:· Quality Chovrolot .·
Co. Is holding a Grand. Opening with praotically J19 used con. in stock, '
We need used. cc1rs,-'-]0 of them-for our used car tot; So. wo havo
ml)de .arrangementswith .the Chevroiet Motor Compiriy to !,ring in 11
.giant shipment of over.· 70 new,.1955 Chevrolet ,;ar11 and trucks that . .
will be 'sold at Grand Opening trade-In ellowanc:es nevor.boforo offered ·
people In the Win1ma area..
·
.· .·. ·
·.
· · ·
· · · .· •
. In· the next. 3 da~. over 70 families In ..this area wlU trado in
t.heir · old cars and tru,tks on new 1955 Chevrolet•. at savings they
. never thought possible. And i.n •· addition to thase new 1955's, we •are
ab.le to offer .a :select number of W55 company cari at .savings of $500
and more.· tt is the policy ofQi.uility Chevrolet in Winona to guaranteo ·
used car, 12 months or 12,000 mlles--whic:hever comes fint,
· · ..
.
.
. . .

DO YOU KNOW you can ·own a new 1955

~e'V!olet 6-passenger sedi1n for. only $1797

.delivered Jn Winona? That .lncltldes all ·
state .and federal taxes too,
It you've been ..thinking" abo.ut n new

car, you'll !Ind It's worth your time. to

get· our- .Iigure.-during our good. Otd_:f~h-.

ioned ··-·Get Acquainted New Car Sale..
this week. . ·
.
From $179.7:~st deduct ou.f'-GritiJd.·opening ·

trade-in allow·ance, andulvou_'ll ·. ·make
seU the buy of your
Chevrolet~

your-

e on _n ~ew-. 19_55
·

•Come On By Saturday •• ~··• Register!
.•

40 FREE >Gift Certificates ·
Good> At- Any Winona Store

·

..

During our Grand Opening (thr()ugh this Saturday) eyeryorie is
invited to come
and registerfor 40 ten dollar gift .cerijficates good at
the store of your choice in Winona. No purchase. necessary, and you
need not be present for .the drawing. Winners will be. notified by maU .
and published in The Winona Daily News: Tuesday. All ·you need do if
you're one oLthe 40 winners is. pick up ·your. gift .certificate. and· tell 11s
the Winona store you wantit made out to. Evecyon~ ls eligible to win
regardless .of age: ·
·
· ·
·
· ·· ·

in

is

· COFFEE, DONUTS and CHILDREN'S PRIZES .

You're cordially invited, to come In· anytime beCore. •Sattll'day. night and see our· big

Che1-70Jet showing ol new .195S _··passenger_

cars-

and trucks~ ·There'll be. free .co££ee ·and:

donuts •. a1;1d :p!1,ze.s £or the· ~hildrc_n..·.T_he··welcom9 .m.at: :is· out. at Quality.:Chevrolet

1;11IDpany m Wmona,

· ·

··

·

-SPECIAL TERMS fOR THIS SAlrE: .
Vou'l(probably need NO MONEY DOWN.
·~over yo11r fuH down-payment. ·.
l'ako 3,6 full mon!h• ~ pay,

flt

payment11.to
your
budget,,
~-,
low as, or lower than your
Set your own
.
. ',.
-·, -.·
__ .·-.
. t.
-_
:.
.
.
· . your pi:esent cc:ir payments.
·
..

.

. ,...;-

.

.

.

If yc111o~e m.one)". on your presen,t car, we'll pay it off for you and givo you
the difference! in •. cash if It's
more than
you
need for the down .payment on·
..
.
...
.

your new ~at.
We ~n

financ~

you

dght ~ .. the s~ot.

'

.

-,

";

Law ~nroreem&nt Offidals 0£ West.em Wisconsin met at Mondovi Tuesday for a quarterly meeting. These Trempealeau,

.

Buffalo, Pepin and Jackson county officers were among them.
Left to right, irontrow, Guy Hobart, Jackson County traffic
officer; Frank Skogstad, Jackson County undersheriff; · Alfred
Young, Black River Falls, police chief; Henry Zeicbert, Buffalo
CQunty deputy sheriif; Ernest Axnes5, Trempealeau County sheriff,
and hi.! deputy, Omar 'Austad;

Shots Fired in ar
Over Fishing Areas
By TED MCKENNA
the sea's are :free beyond three
SA"'\ DIEGO, Calli. IS-Ameri- miles :from .shore.
.
can fuhing vessels today are en- Congress has also authorized regageu in a conflict over :freedom imbursement ot the fines from the
of the seas.
Federal Treasury and eHorts to
Shots ha.-e been fired and one recover the amounts from the
man, William Peck, 42, Seattle, South American countries. This, as
Wash., seriously wounded.
yet, has not been done.
The conflict is over the claim of, Even_more urgent are demand.s
Peru, Ecuador and Chile to sov- j of the tuna fishermen for tariff
ereignty for ZOO miles off their barriers to cut down the JaI}anese
:iliores. It is complicated by in- imports, which they declare are
creasing competition from Japan threatening them with ruin.
Mason Case, manager of tlle
for the U.S. consumer market.
The American tuna vessel! have fishermen's cooperative at San
extended their range to .reach Pedro, declared April . 30:
Yirgin fishing areas south of the
"If the situation isn't corrected
Equator. Some have moved their. by the federal government, our
base of op er a ti on s to South i lucrative fishing industry will colAmerica.
la:pse and this will .throw 10,000
Eight vei;selJ flying tho U. S. men out of work, tying up about
flag have been seized by Peru and 1,900 American tuna boats in Los
0uado,. Tneir owners have been; Angeles and San Diego."
:fined a total of more than SS5,The San Diego Chamber of Com000 to obtain re)ease of tbe .ships. merce says the· capacity ~nnage
The 1I. S. State Department has of the American tuna clipper fleet,

TH~

300 in 1951 to the present 37,500.
In addition, purse sei.ners . with
tuna permits have decli.ned froni
no to 67·ve&sels.
During the same period, the
Chamber said, frozen and canned
tuna imports int.o the United States
principally from Japan, have increased from 24 million pounds
to 155 million.
The share of the domestic market supplied by the American fleet
has dropped from 91.4 per ~nt ·u;
55 per cent, the Chamber reported. ·
. .
a
.
Illinois, Ken~c~. Pennsylvarua
and West Vrrgima each . produce
more t:!Ian l_O per ce~t of the ·soft
coal mmed m the Umted States.

. -

.

Paint

DEPOT

Sues Again
For Child Support

Divorcee

LOS ANGELES UP)-A

old divorcee has a new suit oli
file against Arthur Freed, .an ..
Oscar~wi.nning ·film producer, ask- .
ing . that he be compelled to support _her .child.
.
Twice before Mrs. Mary Norris
filed suit agai.!ist Freed, charging
that he As_saulted . her. ~eitµer
came. to tnaL In · the suit filed
yesterday . she asserted .Freed is
the father of her daughter Furnitta
Joe, 4. months.
..
She asks $2,500 immediate support, $500 .a month and $20,000 attorney's fees.

Milk Means Energy

~rotested and Congress ha! reai- based almost entirely at San Diego

firmed this tountry's :POSition that and San Pedro, droppetl from 44,-

o• • «:oimtp>Gfl'ti Its le:atvrres wll~ ·.· ..
.
any 'iJsfl @uallly,, lse &Inc, '11611'@
.. LCINHG Wdll!..EAGIE · .· ·• · .•. ·· . . .··
.. · .· ··. .
· · ·.... New, tough, abrasion~resistant .tread compound ·
assures you of many thousands ofmiles of safe, depend~

·. able tire performance: · .· ·. _. .•· .• · ·. · .•.· ·
· ·
··
P-BOi-i•S~IID Pli10Tt!CTD@fM .
. ..
· · ·. .· . · The _£::tmous tread design 1s road proved , . . witn

· millions andmillions. of miles as original equipment gn ··
the finest cars.
.. . ·. . .·.. · ...·. . . ..·
. ... ·
. · .i . .
. BLCWO!l!Jii" SAIFEVV ·. .·.· . ·.·· .·••· ·. >. ·. ·...· . . .··
.·•· . Firestone's new Safety-Tensioned Gum-Dipping .· · .
process gives yoUthe strC>ngest, safestbody ever built into. ·

. tft:,11is. means greatfl' blowout pt:otection
11.DIFETOME GIUAIRAIMVEE

an~d

· •

l~nger
.

. ..· No limit as toJime or znileage. Firestone Dea ers and

. Stores have :pledged to. give you prompt, court . us and
· .satisfactory service whenever. needed: wherever you are! ·

n II Items
in the ntire·

TRUCK .OWN.EttS Save

Money

f@~I .· · $ -"

.·r,unoui.fitt$fOQl•··lRANSPORT
Only
r . •·. . ·· . · . .·B-J l2, HEAVY. D.UTY • Other at Big Savings·
Sizes

.

'

t re!
eservations !.·•
from Top to Bottom! Every Department! ·. lt:very
,Item! <All Included at 10% Off! Now Is the .Time
to Stock Up .On Summer Needs! Only 3 Daysi MCliref
SHOP SALIET'S NOW AND SAVE!
REGISTER DAILY· FOK~FREE
MERCHANDISE GIFTS!
15 Winners Every Day!
Nothing to Buy! Register Daily!

Be One of the Winners! ·
j

f

·'Jltt$10nt ·
. ·.··.DELUXE ... · ...
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Churchill to Go
Electioneering in

~- Clark Heads

-

\.

ATTENDS FUNERALS
SPRING . GROVE, • Minn. (Special)- Mrs. Paul .Anderson returned home Friday . £rom Anaheim,
Calif,, where ~he had been called
by the death of her brother, Larny
Gabrielson. While there, she received a message that her aunt,
11rs. Jennie• Wenzel, Minneapolis,
had died suddenly. She . went by
plane to Minneapolis and funeral
services were · conducted · there

-

legion Auxiliary

Labor Stronghold

LO:r-."DON ~ Sir 'Winston
Churchill goes electioneering tomorrow in a district that holds
For the third time, Mrs. Howard bitter memories for him.
· W. Clark has accepted the chairHe will speak
the Conservarnansh.ip of the American Legion tive party in industrial East WalAuxiliary's poppy sale, it was an- thamstow_ Twice in previous years
nounced today.
the people in that ·Labor party
The drive will be conducted the stronghold booed him into .silence.
Clement Allee, :former labor
afternoon and evening of May 27
and all day May28. Headquarters prime minister, represents. West
will be the American Legion Me- Waithamstow in Parliament. Lamorial Club.
borite Harry Wallace represents
.. Mrs. Clark said ,ner ad'liertising !.he eastf:rn district.
· committee is complete and v.'ell . Churchill went to Wal~amstow
started on its work. Mrs. Harry ~ thfi; 1945 g~neral electi?n, when
·Welch is chief assistant. Other\ his mternatio1:a1 prestige had
~ committees will be aDDounced lat- never b~en h1g_her. The .crowd \
: er .
howled him down.
:-- !tfrs. Clark has long been identiIt was p_retty much the. same
· fied v.ith many functions of the story -R'.1ck 1n 1923. Then a Liberal,
:.American Legion Auxiliary locally. Churc~ill went to Walthams!~w to
Membership of the auxiliary reath- speaJ:: 1D support of another ~er:i,I
ed its highest peak the year she candidate. He was mo~bed.) Said
served as membership chairman: th~ ~althamstow Guardi.an2/
Over 50 wives, mothers, sisters
Not ?nl_y w'.1s there a wild rush
and daughters of veterans. Serv- at thf: disting1111shed _statesman, but
ing as poppy chairman for the late the arr was rent with blas_phem;v,
:Mrs, Bernard Wetzel, th.en auxili- j oaths and ~o~ns: Mr. Churc_hill ,
a.ry president, Mrs. Clark was able I was hustled mto his ca:r: by police, :
to report more than S2,00D earned I who for~ed a. I)rptectmg cordon
for welfare and ,rehabilitation pro- around him." . / . .
!
grams, the highest total ever reachThe paper .said J\(lhc~ discovered I
ed. Mrs. Clark had charge oi the 5W forged ticket;; printed by a :
Heart Fund dance. several years pressure 15!'°PP WIJO .hoped to break
ago which brought in a substantial up Churchill s me'etmg.
part cf the _s.5,000 g_jft from the lol\ow at 80, Churchill ventures
~ill i\W»liilry to the Heart Fund into Walthamstow again. He '7ill
wruch is now ·functioning at the speak in support oI a Conservativ-e
17niversity Medical Center.
John Harvey.
Included in the list of members - - - - - - - - - - - helping Mrs .. Clark with the ad soli- John Dugan, :'.'>1rs. Harry Teegarcitation are many women with long den, !irrs, Frank Rost, Mrs, Leroy ;
experience in welfare work in the Roth, 111rs. James Hermes, :'.\Irs.'
auxiliary. :Many have served as Marie Fjelstad, Mrs. Gilmore Ma-;
poppy chairmen in the early days son, Miss Barbara Steele, Mrs. W. I
of the organization. The plan o! F. Richman and l\Irs. David Kinowhaving Poppy Day goes back to ski comprise the ad committee I
1920.
.
v.itb llirs. Arthur Bard, auxiliary
?l!rs. Carl Hengel, !llrs. Earle president, and :Mrs. Don Schaeffer, 1
Tore, l\Irs. Van Kahl, J.Irs. J. M. recently elected to take office in I
Henry, Mrs. Arthur Dorn, Mrs. September, also assistmg.

;:Poppy Sale Group

for
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Thursday. Mrs. V~non Eratland
and son Bruce, Mary and Karen
Anderson motored to Minneapolis
Thursday for the funeral, returning
home F'J"iday ac;companied• by their
mother.
· · ·
· · ·· ·
· .·
· · ·. 11 · · · · ·
•
Sicily bas been occupied by the
originiW$icans or Sic.els, the Phoen.icians, the Carthaginians,. the:·R0:mans, the Saracens, the Normans
and the _Italians; ··

SAVE

Hele·na( Rubinstein'~ . ·
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COLOR-TONE· SHAMPOOS

I

. ·150 ·.

2 50 size, now. i ~,uira,

Buy 1:>n fffA fermri
· Wards rogufarlow prko

BLONDE-TONE SHAMPOO adds gold lights t~ blonde hair!
RED-HEAD SHAMPOO gives flame glints to redheads!.
BROWN GLOW· SHAMPOO washes red-gold dazzle. into
"plain" brown hair!
.
·
.
·
BRUNETTE·TONli ~HAMP90 hi15hlights_jet in .dark hair.!
SILVER-TONE SHAMPOO halos grey, white or platinum .

for this top quality, 3ouffifnow: reduced
more•. Includes 4½-ft,
.. casr iron tub with faucet

pc.

and .dram,

mina lgye- ..

tory with faucet; chin~
closet with sturdy

hair i,-ith shimmer, corrects yellowing!

wood

SILK-SHEEN CREAM SHAMPOO conditions.dry, . .damaged,

bleached or o\·er-permanented hair to silk! (no led. tax)

(

.

.-~...
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Free Baseb'alJ.. Schedule
Winona Chiefs and Milwaukee

Braves\

No purthaie netenaryl

ASK FOR IT AT DRUG COUNTERS

F~~STIC
FOLDING DOOR ·

$1 AEROSOL

SOAP

KLEE~EX

Fll-CON

Insect Bomb

Limit l

Pkg.

Only

11c

$1a69

79c

35.95

Smartly styled folding

. doo.·r\. 'acid extrcup. ttce.
to yoqr home. Can b1:1
used iri pairs to partition

BUY!

rooms. or to treot~ new
. closet s~ce. Doors glido
smoothly on silent Nylon
rollim. Washable pies. tic surface reinforced
· with preshrunk cotton. 3
colors. Other si:i:es.

2 Ajax Gleanser
1 Medium Fab

$2 Barbara Gould

Cleansing

·cream

1

on Terms.

$0 down,

BARGAIN
"

2'6"

beauty•. Hard ceramic ·
granule surface on as,; ·.
.

Silicone- Vitalized

phalt base. Cray-whit~•.

'

.. . .. REGULAR 8½
. ROMEX TYPE. CABLE

. $1 VETO•

Deodorant
Cream

s½ctt,.

.

'

· Non • metallic .·. indoor ..
Cable. Two-wire No. 12...
Easy to · use - strips

n

clean, b e. tl s easily.
14/2 Cable .... 4'h¢ ft •.

.

.

.

.

.· . Sharp points, flat heads . ·
.· .. for easy driving. Popu- ·

lar slzes--6,

8, 10, 16,

and 20~pen~y. From
. to 4 in, long, .

2

Amazing· New

TEK NYLON

TOOTH

M·. ·LENE

BRUSHES
\

· REG. $6.50

CABINET .

. ,2:,

for

"'ieqring protection and ·..

C

Limit 1

2 51

kk c;boul T@rt111. Long,

Surfac1i-mount medidno
cobin~t. 14x20' rnlrro;

C

79¢ COLGATE

Instant

Lather Bomb

2

fur

$1.19

Walgreen

Mineral Oil
PINT

~9c

SIZE .. i;JJ .

Pound ~ f t c
size .. ~~

15c EPSOM SALT
'5,: CLARK

CANDY
BARS

3 1Oc
for

Cigars

s1 19
m

.

Forasm<>oth,

a glowing tan.

.ii;:·
99c
only
. · 11.Y~~::::Str'A
.Hair Slays Set

New BAN LIQUINET
The Lotion Hair Spray
Deodorant SPECIAL
C

1~

' .' .

.

.

then

.

·· · Finish your kif
and .
bath with smooth, tough.·· ·
>Super Gloss; Dries over> . :
nlght;Easytocipply. Col- . ·
.• ors, white. GALLON .· 4.22 .

TARTAN
LOTION-·.

IT BOLLS ON!

Headline

4-ounces

U.S.P. pure •••

. WARD~EP •BARN. ·pA~NT
·Super Qualify

2. 59

Gallon

•

.· Test-proven a; o~e of the .finest ~oints on '.market for .·.
durobility; Made wiih tfle b~~t pi9~~·nts end oiis. ,
.. Flow• smoqthly-..easy to apply with brush <>r sprayer~ .. ·
· Resist~ weattier:; pne gallon: covers i.ip t~ 400 ~q. h. / .·
.i-.
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SOCll1tTY · Cl\jllBS

. CALEDONIA, 'Minn, (Special)The Holy Family Altar Society of
st. John's Catholic Church at its
meeting at. Lo,;etto ·School Hall Frie
day evening with the president,
Mrs: Virgil Koch, presiding, Mrs,
George _ Bissen was ·. appointed
trellsurer to fill the unexpired
term of Mrs. Carl Thorson who has
moved to Minneapolis. ·.· .· ... · ·. ·. -••
The ne.it meeting will be June
. 2. following thQ holy hour .instead
.
· . 0 { the regular meetin!l' night.
A style review was .·presented iii
auditorium. following the busi~
ness session: Mrs. Robert Lager
and Mrs, ·Lloyd .Stadter ·were_-gen°
· · .·
eral chairmen, ·
'raking. part . were Mr. __ and
Mrs. Everest Burg and seven.
children, a n d also Mr$. Le•
land Klug, Janet Ko~h •• Mrs, Vernon Palen. Karen and Ann Miil·
veruui; Mrs: · Sylvester Reisdorf,
Betty Moriarty, 'Susan Stadtler,
Mrs; Cyril Beck_er, Judith Meyer,
Mrs. Earl Marnach, · Ml·s. I. C.
Gengler, ?drs._Robert Starck, .non-

!

Marian Lewis

ASIDE§_. By the Society Editor

Becomes Bride in
Church Ceremony

In a double-ring ceremony Saturday at the Church of the Breth- For what doe1 a homsewife alren, Lewiston, Mum., Miss Marian ways long-another closet, another
Leila Lewis; daughter of Mrs. Ward cupboard, more drawers. The
is a maddening one-you
uwis, 217 W. Mark St., became problem
more items and you
collect
always
the bride of lngvald Topness, son of
number of
Mrs. Dorothea Topness, - Lanes- never discard an equal
neataway
pile
Then.you
ones.
old
boro, Minn. The Rev. D. D. Har•
articvaried
of
assQrtment
an
lY
mid-afternoon
the
ner performed
les in one drawer, lose track of
ceremony.
which drawer when you want some
The bride was given in marriage odd thing and start at the last
by her brother. Curtis Lewis. Mrs. minute-it's always the last minClillord Babcod plared traditional ute when something is needed-to
wedding marches. Before the brid- paw through the drawer. If you
al party entered, Mrs. Neil Ballard, find the item you're lucky. · More
Lewiston, sang "0 Promise Me" than likely, two or three drawers
.and ":Because." During the cere- or cup-boards receive this pawing
mony, she sang "Tbe Lord'a Pray- through treatment. Result, a mix•
.
er.n
ed up conglomeration JJf everySpring flowers, lilacs, bridal thing undl!r the sun, all· tumbled
v.-reath, tulips and honeysuckle dec- together -and the outlook confrontorated the church for the wedding ing you of finding a spare half
at which :Mrs. Cyril Roy, St. Paul, hour to reorganize the drawers
idsler of the bride, was matron of again . .
honor and Georg~-Topness, RC>clle!ter. was his brother's best man.
Recently there came my way,
Cheryl Lynn Lewis, ni~e of the
a new gadget-at least a new
bnde and daughter of Mr. and lltrs.
gadget ior the housewife, alCurtis Lewis, was flower girl. Euthough I'm informed that this
gene Topness. Rochester, another
device· bas been offered to the
brother o! the bridegroom, and Ed.
man of the house for some
v.in Reps. Lewiston, cousin of the
time. The dev:ice is a· Jiffy
bride, ushered.
Cabinet, a small metal cabinet
The bride wore a gown of white
with 16 plastic drawers, each
nylon tulle and Chantilly lace over
with a space contrivance in
satin designed with portrait neck· front in which you may slide an
line and bouffant skirt. Her veil
identifying label as to the
fell from a pearl-beaded crown and
drawer's contents. Partitions
her bouquet white roses was cenalso are included to divide each
tered with a purple orchid.
drawer into · three compart•
The matron of honor wore turment!.
Quoise nylon tulle and lace over
Immediaidy I dumped every.
taHeta with matching headdress.
and carried a colonial bouquet of thing out of the drawers of - our
sweet peas and carnations and the old-fashioned sewing machineflower girl was :in shrimp colored sorted threads as to color, shade
.11ylo11 tulle over taifeta with match• and tint. picked the needle.!! out
ing headdress. Her flowers were from among the pins; separated
a colonial bouquet of sweet peas hooks and eyes and clasps, and
put them .into partitioned drawers.
and carnations.
A wedding dlnner was served at All through wil:h thl'et! 61' folll'
4 p.m. for 70 with Mrs. Lester Lad- drawers to spare and then disas. e,.,ig as hostess, ?>fr~. Curti.5 Lewis ter-where could I store the caband Mrs. OITille Anderson in inet where it would be handy when
charge of the gifts. Mrs. Orland a button came off and thread was
Elstad serving punch .and 1Irs. Sid- needed-or a safety pm was
ne:v Topness cutting the wedding needed for an emergency. Just too
cake. A reception was held in the big for any nearby drawer, just
church parlors where table decora- too gay (bright red) to sit out in
tion.s were tulips and other spring_ the open in a green and ·rose
So now some day when
---.J room.
flowers.
The couple will make their home along comes a spare. ten minutes,
at 21i W. Mark St., after a two- back will go the thread, needles,
,;,•eek weddin,r trip. For travel. the pins and clasps into the machine
bride wore a blue suit and na,•y ae- drawers but not Ul stay. No, I nm
ces~ories. 1fr. Topness is employ- fascinated by . those little plastic
drawers, and I am going to posed by the Bay State Milling Co.
sess a cabinet less high atid with
11
fewer drawers which will fit into
BRIDGli Pl.AYE~$
A dinner meeting is planned for my nearby cupboard and in which
the Winona Tournament Bridge will go the thread again.
Players for next Tuesday at the
In tbe meantime, m~· cabHotel Winona. Dinner will be at
6:SO p.m. and reservations are to ·inet is going to head for the
bedroom where it will store
be made by Friday with Mrs.
costume jewelry-all cthat colKatherine Garry or Mrs. E. H.
lection that keeps growing be:Finkelnburg.
cause stores, design€rs and advertisers provide · new and
ATTEND OPEC
'i't1IlTEHALL, Wis. (S_pecial) tempting arrays each season.
Eleven membe s o! the Whitehall
Originally the drawers were
:Music Study C1ub attended the
designed to hold screws, nails,
opera "Carmen" at Minneapolis
and &mall hardware items in
Saturday. They were the Misse:; the worksbop....some found therr
.Pe.arl Brennom. M:ibel Lnnon,
way to the fii:hermti.n'& corner
Stella Windj'.le and Anne Lee and
where they were ideal for hook.I
:Mmes. R. L. ::\iacCornack, Willie A.
and flies and some to.the work.Johnson, E. A. Sletteland, Odell room for pen points, clips and
Schansberg, ;0hn A. J:icobsen,
thumb racks.
R. :?>1. Johnson and John 0. Gilbertson.
I ean see them being used by

of

collectora Ior extra coins, atampa
and other small items which are
surplus and waiting for _a trading deal. Incidentally I know one
is to be used for the storage ol expensive water color brushes._. I
have been promised that by next
fall the . cabinet will appear · in
more feminine guise for the costu.me jewelry storage role- and I
can visualize cabinet! with fewer
or · larger · . dra-rs . storing the
Chrishnu cookie supply rather
than an array of cookie jars that
never fit together and use loads of
space.
Collections of odds and ends'
~have any of you noticed that
the bigger · a woman's handbag or tote bag, the more she
· collects to keep in it-in fact
in mine, I .sometimes wonder
what· I do have in the bottom
it.

or

A recent survey of what ti~
average teen-ager keeps in his or
her · billfold, listed the following
items: Movie ticket stubs, tele•
phone numb_ers, .· · assorted _ keys,
photographs (some very old), a
lock of hair, an activities card, a
ticket to a school dance, a charm
bracelet {broken), receipts from
purchases, two rubber . bands, a
paper clip, several postage stamps,
a· comb, a nail file, _a typewriter
eraser, a swatch of fabric, a dance
program, a newspaper · clipping,
magazine coupon_ offen, . doctor
atld dental appointment cards, a
social security card, a letter, a
te,t paper, a -i;hoppiDg list, a class
assignment card, due date for a
term paper, a sample perfume
card, a transportation ticket, a
members, a
list of committee
library card and one earring-I
absolutely refuse to go through my
bag and list what.is in it but I'm
sure there is some letter rm supposed· to answer and some notation for The. Daily News somewhere in the mixup.

· Haven't talked about .collections in the masculin11 · corners
of the house but 1 think · possibly a new greeting card, a
Daffy Award, is the answer
to that problem. The Daffy
Awards include that official
looking document with facsimile
of seal and ribbon called the
"Roy:il Order oI Perfect Husbands." It is given for such
husbandly attributes as not becomiilg hard of hearing when
the wife seeks funds for l new
dress, not criticising .her administration of the family budget, and not failing to keep her
posted on his daily .activities.
I can see .the head ot the household also awarded one for house•
cleaning his collections of !acred
objects. The Daffy Awards also
come with membership certificates in the "Perfect Wives Club"
and .also include .a "Post Operative
Award" for those 'who have lately
and "legally been separated from
a portion of their anatomy." -They
are made lifetime members of
the "Mystic . Order of the Itching
Stitch." And there is a citation for
new parents giving them the rights
and privileges o! lhtfil~rship in
the "American Society for the Creation

the

. . .·

A,d
_ El
.
,
·
·· ·- Meeting
_, ec t·.s
Women
PIGEON FALLSj Wis, (Special)
11.1em b.ersh.lP ..• an d ·..I n . ·Me1e u
Officers ior the coming year were -· · ·L'f

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Netta Gorrell and Mrs. Phylis
Roffman returned home Sunday
affer spending the !)Mt lltl1 WMkS
in Lindsey, Calif., at the Ralph
McClure home.

FORMER SC:HOOI.MATES
WEST PRAIRIE, Wis. (Special)
-:Mrs. Lee Spittler and Mrs. Robert Fischer entertained a group o:£
former schoolmates of Mrs. Fischer's Monday afternoon· including
Mrs. -Robert St. John, Denver,
Colo.; Mn. Bryan Robach and
Mrs. Julius Zakrzewski, Milwaukee; Mrs. Le Roy Drudos, La
Crosse; Mrs, Cletus Casey, Ettrick,
and Mrs. Roy Kindchy and· Mrs.
J. Johnson, Galesville.

'6«J50

1oi;,..-,,,-~

---

LEGION AUXII.JARY

fxpomooo

FOUNTAIN, Minn. (Special)
Romsos-Malia Post No. 492 Auxiliary recenUy elected president,
1trs. Charles Arnold; first vice,
:Mrs. Forrest Klockeman; second
vice, 1rirs. Clair Gossman; sergeantat-arms, Mrs. LeRoy Roos; secrf'.'
tary, Mrs. Frank Little, and trea,urer, Mrs. Hiram Johnson.
Named to the executive committee were Mrs. Elton Redalen and
Mrs. Orrin Berg.· Wreaths will be
made for all members of both Legion and Auxiliary who have died.
Cookies will be 15 ent.to the "cooky
jar'' at the Rochester state Hospi-

bracelet.
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WARMINGTON S
1

JEWELRY STORE

Third and Main

. .

Pacholski _· Hall, · St. . Stanislaui;
_Church; · Satur<lay, starting at JI
· a.m. Coffee and cake· also will be
.
sold.. . . .

Elizabeth Fernholz has arrived ,t
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Fernholz from . Wishek;, N.:. D,,
where she had visited since · October with her · 4aughter; •· Mra.
.
Vera.Karola:

]Lanolin Plus iiquid For __
•New Skill Beaiity.:..OVernight ·.
.

..

-.

.

.

.

.

.

-(1.pply a few drops of, ..
perietrating LAN.OLIN
-PLUS Liquid, to you~ skin
bef~re retiring and tis-:·

,

_

Leo·Koll~ cbairl'l1.an..,. and ·Mrs_ R,.os~

•

Hew

'

· -. ··. __ ··•
IN ARCADIA
.· ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)~ Mni

Ol Presidential Candidates/' man,. and_ J\.fiss -Catherine · O'Dea"7

P:ROM CAllFOR.NIA

-

.

na:· S~a,nlan, Mary Moriarty, Carol
Allen, . Maureen Walsh, Joanne :
Stemper, Sherry Stadtler, Geral· •
dine Lager, ·.
Susan Marnach, Bonnie Sheehan,
Gwendolyn Becker, Rose . Ann
Becker, Susan Schmitt, Mary Carol
Ryan, . Mary Hemmer, Theresa
Ja1.1ikowski, Helen Lewis, Ilene
Lager, Laura Allen-·_ and · Gretchen
. -.· . . .
.
Vandre. .
The style show opened with
members of the church chofrsingfog. Mrs. Francis Manhart played.
Mrs. Milton Mellick was reader. On
the lunch committee . were Mri.
Lloyd Becker, chainmm; Mrs. J. ·J: · ·
Ahlfs,. Mrs. George . Crotty; !11rs,
. Mary Dunn and Miss _Helen Bup1s.
·
·
· · 111 .
.
. -. ·
TO NORT.H DAKOTA . •
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe, .
cial)-,Mr; ·-and Mrs. L. ·J. Evenson·.
left last week for Arllegard, N. D,~
'¥here they will visit with,relativH, ·

"Golfers Anonymous'' organization St. Margaret Mary's, Miss Mars ·
and the "Honorable Order of Ex- garet Driscoll, chairman, and Miss
pectant Bait Dunkers." All are on Rita Madden, co-chairman; St.'
imiation pr.rehm~t •with old Eng- Marl:ha's, · Mrs, ; Leonard SpMk,
lish lettering, and .are suitable for- chairman, and Mrs: Robert :Meier,
co-chairman; . St. Monica's, Mrs.
framing.-May Murray.

Now at Warmington 1 s

COM.

-

A rummage sale will be held at

Winona, Minn.

July lO.

.

wscs

ELECTS
FOUNTAIN, Minn.

(Special)The Fountain Methodist WSCS recently elected the following o££icers: President, :Mr-s. Edward
Graskamp; vice· president, Mrs.
Mrs. Edward Roos; recording secretary, Mrs. James Earley; and
treasurer, Mr!. Charles ArMld,
Secl"etariM elected. were promo,
tion secretary, Mrs. Eugene Russell; Christian social :relations and
foe al clmr!!h aetivities,. Mrs'; Hiram
Johnson;.· missionary education,
Mrs. Loren Gra,skamp; · youth
work,· Mrs. Ezra Arnold; student
work, .Mrs. Clifford Baron; 1Pir•
itual life; Miss Amy Winslow: children's work, Mrs, LeRoy Roos;
supply, Mrs; James Earley; literature and publicity, Mrs. Loren
Graskamp, and status of women,
Miss Amy .Win&low.

SL Agnes;
Nixon. c~chail•inan:
Mrs. Lloyd Korder.· chairman; and·
Mrs: James O'Laughlin;. co,chairman; St. Rita's, Mrs. Bernard
Boland, chairman. and Mrs. James
Cole, co-chairman, imd St. Veroni>
ca's, Miss .Modesta Gallery, chairman, and Mrs. Frank Herr,og, co,
chairman:
During the business meeting the
following committee heads . gave
resumes· .of their work for tha
year: Bishop's committee; 'Mrs;.
Louis Feiten; visitation of the sick,
Mrs. Frank Boland; hospitality,
Mrs. Helene· Hoeppner; shrines: in
the homes, Mrs. Frank l'omeroy;
social welfare;- ·Mrs. ·A. M. · Goer.•
gen, and social, Mrs. Floyd.Simon.
Guild chairmen summarized their
work .and. named their captains>
New. officers were introduced by
Mrs. Sichler and a vote .of appiec
ciation was given·. to the retiring
.
·.
.
officers. ·
A reading or 'the current play,
"Mrs,. McThing'' by "Mary Chase
was given by Miss Dorothy B. Mag~
nus of the :faculty of Winona State ·
Teachers College during the· entertainment program of the eve_ning.
. The Rt. Rev. Hale spoke briefly;
expressing _his gratitude to all who
aMisted in makiyjg the year .. a sues
cessful one. He· emphasized that
participation jn · parish .•·. work afforded liberal rewards through mutual friendships and understan_ding and the attainment of spiritual

the:

me~tgr11tial hour followed
ing under the·· direction of Mrs.
John Dugan. She was assisted by
the 'Mmes. w; .W. Thlen, .· R. H.
Edgren, John Tlougan, . · Edmund
Lee, Leo Do~ney, _ Maurice Welch,·
Lester Harns, · Frank McKem1ey; ·
John Forrestal and Gorman Hall,
a

GIRL SCOUTS
. ETI'RICK, Wis. (Special)..:..Mern:bers -of the camp, committee ·for
the St; Croix Valley.· Girl .Scout ·
ArM met Sunday at Camp Nawak•
wa permanent Girl Scout camp
at Cornel. Mr. and Mrs: Ray Loer
and lfobert Blarr, Durand, lind Mr.
and, Mrs. Ben Erickson, Ettrick,
were among those I1resent, The
Ettrick Girl Scout troop JO wilLhold
a supper cook--0ut at the Orrin Van
Vleet farm in Soutlr Beaver Creek,
to be followed by a theater paliy
·
at Galesville May 28.

..

,a, ,,~,

T.O CA_L.1...F_ ORNIA . . .. _
LANESBORO/Minn. (Special) - named at the meeting of .the Cathe moriam Day was observed at -the
edral of the Sacred Heart .Council United Lutheran Ladies Aid meet- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ward, Lanesboro, and Marjorie Ward, Roches~
of catholic women Monday evening ing Thursday.· · ·
Mrs. Alfred Berg, department secs ter, left last w·eek for. California,
_. ,
.
in the parish hall.
.Mrs. B. F. Perkins was elected retary, presented pins and cors:iges where they will visit for hvo_
__
president to sticcee_d, Mrs. J .. B. to the Mnies, Carl Klomsten, .Johll weeks.
Sfohler· vice p1•esid,mt, M1•s; John Johiison, Sigvitld Stalhgim., · Amy BRll:>AL SHOWt~ ·
Forrestal to succeed Mrs. .. Karl Smart, Orvil Nereng, Bennie B"erg,
ARKANSAW; Wis: (Special) ~
treas_u. r_er,_ M_ rs. Ellen Christine Fr.emsta. d, Anna_ JacobC onra_ d·,·
A miscellaneous ·shower·was given
at the home of Irving GibSunday
Skodahl,
John
Lokken,
Ben
son,
secre•
Rietz, re•elected i recording
1
tary, Miss Rtith Flanaga? to sue- M. C. Sletteland, Hµlda Tomter; son in Little Arkartsaw Valley in
ceed Mrs. Arthur Smith; cor- Niria Hageni Almii Engen, Elmer honor of Miss. EitaHusnick, daughc
responding secretary; Mrs. Joseph Anderson, Ludwig Thompson and. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Husnick;
St., Paul: A June wedding · ·
Leicht to succeed Mrs. Bernard Henry ·a.erge. _·_ · . · _ ·
An in memoriam certificate was planned.,
Koch· financial : secretary, , Miss
Anh Degnan, . re-elected, and his- given in memory of .. Mrs.. Ida ~---',---,--"-'--'-'--'---'-----'--,torfan, · Miss Ethel Gibbons, re- Nereng, by_ her. daughter, Mrs. A.
· A. Burt and :Mrs. Joseph Staff. The
.
elected'.
The new slate of officers was day wa1if"'set aside to honor those
presented by a nominating· coni- women who. had. reached the age
·
·
mittee _composed· of .. _Mrs. Harold ii! 65 or over .. ·
a
Libera, Mrs. john Forrestal, and
M:r:s. A.H. Maze Sr. _ · . . · · I FOUNTAIN PTA·.·· ·
. . . ._ .- .•. . _· . .
Mrs. Everett Kohner, Mrs. Patrick Maloney, Mrs ... Jam.e.s Colee FOUNTAIN, _Mmn. (Special)-At
and Miss Clara Tracy were mem- the 1\fay meetmg of. the Fountam
bers of another com'lnittee desig- PTA in the school Wednesday e;venated .to secure chair!llen for the ning, .. Maynard Underbakke was
e_lected. Rre.gidert: _Robert Ilian~an,
12 guilds of the 1 parish,
The following were named, 11orne first vice president; M:rs. Haro~d
of whom are new and some hold- Mangan, secretary; and. Mrs. Ti!,
st, ford Redalen, treasurer; The anovers from the past year:
Bernadette Guild, · Miss Patricia riual. picnic will be. ~eld May 122 at·
Leary, chairman; and Mrs~ Gor- Mystery· Cave, S,Prmg .Valley, for
man Hall; co-charrman; St. Clare's, the parents and · childten. • "Play
Mrs, Mauri<:e Welch, chairman, Dat' was held at the_ school toand Mrs. Leo D.ooney, co-chair~ day.
·
man; st. Helen's, Miss Genevieve
Gallery, chairman, and Mrs. B.
J. Snyder, co-chairman; St. Jane's,
Mrs. Harold . Thiewes, ehairma41,
and Mrs. Roger Hartwich, co- .
chairman; St. Joan of Arc's, Mrs.
Bernard Arenz, chairman, and Mrs ..
Earl Heiting, co-chairman; St.
Louise's, Mrs. W, W. Lowe, chair-

the membership certificate in the chairman;

filled

.

Misi Lou Ann Reatad, Peli~llll "'R~pids; Minn., _·. . Left: to righj-; aqove are Mr. Mads<.m;. Miss .
state president of the Futu;e Te~chers of America' ·. A~anda A.aresfad, lai:ulty adviser to the chapter; .
was guest speaker at t,he installation of officers · Miss .Restad; Miss Nancy BlaisdeU, Minneapolis,
new presiden.t of the local chapter, and Wayne
of Etta Hudson Howell Chapter, FTA, a.t _the
•college Moriday evening. Miss R.estad, junior . Anderson, Rose Creek,neW vice president. Other
officers are Miss Bette Anderson, Austin, secreat the University of Minnesota, :spoke on ''It'~
tary;: Ernest Iiuhler, .Pu-ie Island, treasurer; and
Not Where You Stand, But Where You Are Go:in:g." A dinner at Morey Hail preceded the in- Miss · Nanette Flom, Austin, reporter. • Daniel
Hoyt of the faculty, al.so is a local chapter Ad·
stallation in Sornsen Hall cottducted by Derald
viser. •· (Durfey l>tudio-s)_
Madson, Adams; Min.n., retiring president.

Cathedral Counci I Life Member!Ship
P~ogram ~t Ladies
Of Catholic ..

~-.

Mohara, blended of mohair and worsted, ·
by the fam~ua P~cific Mills, adjust~ ·
cotiiiortably,-to the &izzlin~ heat of
Surmrier is well as the cooler days of
Spring aml Fall.. It's J)OJ:OUS (there: aro
in a
tiny . window11
1,000,0oo·
over
·.
.
..·
.
_· _M«ih!lra suit) to keep you cool when
the thermometer rises and, l:lecause mohair
and wcr~ted are natur;l Insulators, it ii ·
contfortable when the niercury· drops.
.
And finally, because luxurious mohair adds
11 natural silkiness, Mohara has .a rich ·_.
·..· .· lustroui ~ppearance.
-· -_ · .· -·• ·
·.·,

Available in a wide s~le~tionof 11atterns in·
smart riew models forSpririg
.

-
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Toastmistress

Who·s New
Club -Makes

Talk Discusses·
. Officers were installed atthe. Civi I Defense
m:eeting of the Auxiliary to Winona

· I _·Ord er.
· ·of ·E a~ •·"Wh_y· -Civil_ · Defense.·.,_ '.'_-._· . was.__ ._ ..
Aerie 1243; Fraterna
gles, at the Eagles HalLMonday subject of a ten-minute •talk by
e1 ening. .
_. _ • - . -· . · . . .. ·. Mrs. Maril! Fjelstad aft ·hth~'!ues- ·

;riist;1~!sfe1~:!t°· th~ ·Willi~~:

·New officers .ire Mrs; Augu st
Erodzi.ilski, president; Mrs. ;Henry Hotel.

Lockwood,_ vice. president; Miss
Shirley Nicho}s, chaplain; Mrs. Ar- thut Bard .sec1•etary: Mrs. Rose
Klonowski/ tfeastiret; Mrs. Tillie
Robitison, . inside ·•. guard;
Mrs.
Lloyd ·Brabbit, qutside guard; Mrs.
Peter Giemza; . Mrs .. Herbert Ni·
chols and Mr,s. Cora Roth, trustees
an·d Mts B R .Wandsnider musi• ··
· ·· ' · ·
' ·
·
cian. · . .
· · · . ·. · · -- ·.
Mrs. Walte1• Hoppe, retiring pres•ident, is. junior past president. 0ther 'retiring.· officers are Mrs. B1;n
C_ar_delli_, vice__ .. -p·_r.es_ide_ nt_ ·,··_Mrs,_·· Wil"_
lillm Laak, . chaplain; Mr,s. Jphn
Deirman,' treasurer; · Mrs .. ,Henry
d M
LockwiJod, inside_ gua rd ' an. .. rs.
Roth,. (ititside guard. Mrso' Bard
was. re-ele_cted as secretary.
Mrs. B. · R Wandsnider was
named . first delegate . to the
,state meeting .to b'e held at Gra_nd
Rapids, !lfirui., June 17 and 18, and
Mrs, George Squires, second· .delegate, and Mrs. Ambrose Madigan,
first . alternate, and · Mrs. · .rack
Squires; second. altemate,
Lunch was served hy Mr!Oj. Phil,-

,uJoi!l)

.
The other speaker was Mrs, •·
Elvin Rumple who gave her first
prepared talk as required .by the
club: ' ·. ·
.
· . , ·
, Miss GeJaldine Gardmi _ se"t".ed
as . toastm1Stress, fo~ ;the, evem~g .•·
while Mrs. F._ A • •L1pmsk1 . wall m
charge of evalua~10n. ~rs.. Albert _
Brietzke ,as Je,c1colog1st, Mrs. A.
c, M~ier acted as timer.. and Mrs.
ItF. Perkins served. a:s .individual
evaluator.
_ •·
- . .
th
· · ··
Topic mistress fo.r . e program

was. Miss Beulah Gregoil•e who .
asked each member_· to introductt
an imaginary speaker.
.
. Miss Gregoirewas chosen to reirresent the. locai club. at council
· · ·
d ·c nl ·
meetings, Mrs. Bernar _· . o ey
a guest at the meeting.
ipSmith aruLJl{r.s.
Smith,
The .door prizewent to Mrs; Laak.
The next meeting will be June 20.
..
D
.
...
· The United States has more than·
7½ million oil burners fu use for
central heating. ·_

was

Bemard

iy

TU.YE!.

.

.

.

.
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The FIRST NATIONAL . B NK
Announces ....
a new banking service for YOU!

Just Look At
These Many
Desirable

Choose from hundreds like these to A(f America!
WISCONSIN DELLS-4 days, CH•

NORTH SHOU-7 dc,y1, CH•17)

19) T'od?t cruis.e, Mlrror Lake, DeviJ'J:

Poul Bu.-,yan C0t.rntry, lclu, Semidii, iron

S:ll.00

lcke, bd,cn C•r,l!\Orlieil.

mine,, Port Arthur, l.u!ml..

C:HICAG0-3 days. (Hl6} Famovs
loo;,, Geld Cocs1, Michigcn olvd.,
greet mt."$eurr.s, parb. Chfllctown, B.ohern;c, Art Col<my ! • • • , • • $29 .30

EASTERN CANADA-13 days. CH·14) Duluth, the 5oo, Quebe,, l~ootreal, Ml. Roye!, Tc,ron!0, Cose Lome,
Detro;i, Chi<ogo!. .. • • • • $142.45

SLACK HILLS-6 dc,yi, (ff•IJ) Petri•

f.ed Forest, Deadwood, Gold Mine,
Rus.'L-nore. 7 meals! ... - •• •
-$151.60
MOHTAHA DUDE RAHCH-10
dc,ys. {H• 1 8) ffigh in the RO<kies,
neor Boz:etnOI\- hot.s~J, hunting, fi:thing..
21 meclL • - •• • •. • • • .. • • $128,85

YEUOWSTONE-7

NEW ENGLAND CIRCLE- l 2 d11ys,

•~ngton, D.C., Mt. Vemon!. •

$157.50

i;ony11m, • w;iterfal\,,

mudpo!l,

springs. Ari meols in pork!

!HSTOIUC: EAST-15 d11ys. CH• 1:2)
Nicgc-ro rcn.sl Beston, &tmk:er 1-iiil,. Hew

Von<c;i.,,, Wd,;,-glo,,,D.C.!

dc,ys, (H•9l

Old foith-ful Geys.er.,. begging bears.

(H• 1 3) Mcsm!~ Auscble Chc,rn,
S,,;,rlon, Bvi,ker Hi!l,Wcy.s.id@lnn,Wa.sh-

$78.75

!,14l,.40

GHAT SMOKliiS-7 day,. (H-n
G~cl Smoky Mc>Untcin N::tional Perle,
ir.c!ioru, Mt. Le Conte, fcmov, Jcke-s
c,nd c!a"", ~evi:le!. •••• $167.65

hot

Convenience,·

$91.85

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK-One
Week. (H-1]) Mognificenr pecks.
picturesque !ekes, wcterfcU:s, Gcing-tot/Jc--:ivn Highwor, 7 meclsl
~l0~,ij0

Economy, Safe'ty, ·_·

~

CANADIAN JtOCKIES-12 dc,ys.

for you personally~. -.

(H• l 0) Lovely Loke lovise, Jasper,.

llaaff, C.olumhi • Ice fioldl!.

$144.75

FLOltIDA and CUU CIR.CU:-20 PACIFIC NORTHWEST-14 d,ry••
days. CH~ 15) St. Augus!ine, Sliver (H-2) Dude rcnches, Columbio River
S;,rings, fabled citie.s, Ovenecs Hwy., Gorge, Mu1!n0m0h foUs, Seottte, Vgrr
couver, Victorlo, Ilonf/1, • • • $137,00
Ke~ yacht c:ruise,Havcnc! Sl97 .85

are feature·d in, these ·additional
Statements and cancelled checks•are available to
you regularly. · ·
· · ·
··
··

PAUL BUHYAN•MINNESOTA..;.7 WESTERN CIIZ-CLE-21 day1. (ff•
dc,ys. (H-20) World's Jcrgest open- 3) M0t1n1cin majesty, Redw-ood HighGr-.nd Canprt
ffiiM, Duluth, two boot trios on -w • y, greol cool!
lcl:e, hcscc and Bemidii!. • S60.20
yon, Denver! .• , •• ,.,,,•• $198,15

' °"

,rn~,,

l All prices an

*Grand Tetons,
about
Ask

yon, Mexjco, Florida, New England, Colonial Vir•

BLS DEPOT-PABK HOTEL

12: W. 2nd S.L

l'honr 3H8

·:,

.

'

-.

.

'

..

.

Checks are available at _10¢ each (less
the ·average··money· order.fee)-in coriveilierit ·
books of (20) checks..
·

ESCORTED TOURS to "lellowstons
Colorado, California, Grand Can·

For full informalion, Yi1if or phono

. deposit forms and addressed...
:envelopes. ·_.. ·. ·
'.

!ro.o \Vino~ t:.S. tax is extra..)

ginia, Washington, D.C.

.·- B_ankingby niail saves you time7NO charge for.

.

1t•1trcli1iU&tfiJH•n•frijiJI
J
· •(J
I

I

~-=-

I

Ilt'S DEPOT - P ABK HOTEL

i.:; W, laid 51,, Wlnon•, Mln.n,

Plecse -sen.d m• lnformotlon on tours tot
FU.

f

N~•.r.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;__ _
STREIT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

II
I
I
I

CTTT & 5 7 , U E c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
GD.EYHOlJ'ND. ),_ ________________
.J

f

Short sleeve summer style
sport shirts, Well ~ut for 9001comfort. Sanforized prints in

>assorted colors.

..

. .

!.49 .

· Size~ s~all, ·- . _ . _ _ . -

· medium, large, , .

o

••.
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The Daily Record:'

Grand Chjef
Visits Local

Pythian Sisters
Mrs.

Laura Vande Waa, Minne-

WEDNESDAY.
MAY 18; 1955 .

Winona Deaths

At Winona
Gel)eral Hospital

Dr. C. E. Hilden.

Dr. c . .E • Hild.en, 63 , a· · -w·mona
..; TU'"SnAY
optometrist ·for 35 .years, died
"' .,
Sis~.s of Minnesota, made her o!Tuesday at 7:10 p.m. at the Vet•
· Admissions
fic{al visit to· Temple 11, at a
Mrs. Neil J, Burke, Winona Rt. erans Hospital, Minneapolis. · ..
meeting of the temple in the 'comHe had entered the hospital earmunit:! room o£ the city building 3.
tollmn.ng !l 6:oo Jl.1Il. dinner 5~W Ro"lwrt 111roze1<, 701 E. 2nd St. lier Tuesday and death was believ.:.
ed to be clue to a heart aU.aC!k.
ln her honor in the Sky Room at Harry Horn, I\asson, .Minn.
Funeral arrangements are in
·
Births
th{ .Hotel Winona Monday.
Mr. and Mrs Francis Stoltz, 265 cllarge of the Breitlow· Funeral
Mrs. Agnes Lindahl, g,:and treas. .· .
...
Home. ·
\1rei', M'id Mrs. Delli! Ream, past VTia St., a 50Il,
Born Jan. 18, _1892, . in Frefi10~t
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Blood, 500½
gt¥1d chief, both of Minneapolis,
Town5hip; he was. a veteran ~
also weze guests of the local Center St., a daughter.
World War I duty with the Corps
Discharges
ehapter. Mrs. Raymond Dexter
and Mr.s. A. c. Bri~tman of Vfi- James Binsfield, Ashland, Wis. of Engineern. He was a member
nnn.a, past grand chi~, were m- Mrs. Marie Carney. 315 w. ;\fill of the American Legion, where he
served a term as adjutant, the
troduced, a.nd H. M. B1ffl:e, past St.
Mrs. Kenneth Spittl~ a.nd baby, Eagles, Winona Scottish Rite and
gran~ chane~r of. th~ Kn.igh~ of
Evergreen Lodge 46 of Uijea.
Pythia of ~esota, wu a guest 177½ E. Sanborn St.
Surviving are: His wife, a daughMrs. James Folus 103 w. Wabat the meeting..
ter, Miss Norma Jean· Hilden, Riv•
Se-.eral local members atteDded asha st.
:Keil Seitz, 1og R Wabasha St. ersic!e, Calif.; a· 'son, Robert Hilthe meeting of the Pythian Sisters
den, who is attending Luther C-01temple at Alma, Wis., last Frilege, Decorah, Iowa, and a broth•
da.y. Miss Helen Robb of Winona
er, Dr. E. R. Hilden, Minneapolis.
OTHER. BIRTHS
was initiated imd Mrs. Herbert
John J, Mro;i;ek.
FOU!\""TAIN CITY, Wis.-Born to
:Streich Of Winona re-instated. The
k
w·
d -.~rs J ·
grand chief of Wisconsin, Mrs. Ma• u .
rie· Evans, Alma, made her official .llll. an · .:.u • · a mes · ieczore • Funeral services were held this
"is.it at lh:1t time to her home Fountain City, a son May 14 at the morning for John J. Mrozek, 58,
£t Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia, 919 E. Broadw11y, who died Sunday
temple at Alma.
at his home following a heart atWis.
•
PLATh"VIEW, Minn. (Special)- taek.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Preliminary services at the. Hor•
St.
Smith, a son May 14 at St. Mary's zyskowski Mortuary were followed
by services at the St. Stanislaus
Hospital, Rochester. ·
Scouts Hold
DECATUR, ·ru. - Born to Mr. Catholie Chureh, the Rev; Roy E.
Court of Awards
and Mrs. Jerry Henneberry, Deca- Literski officiating. Burial was in
·
.
a son May 17 at Decatur. Mrs. St. Mary's Cemetery.
The St. John's Girl Scouts troop tur,
Bell,
William
were
Pallbearers·
Dorothy
former
the
is
Henneberry
15 . and brownie troop 8 held a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Maliszewski, Benial'd Stiever,
jofut court cf awards Sunday morn- Kierlin,
175 W. 4th St., Wi• Henry Muras, Phillip Pomeroy and
Kierlin,
J.
E.
ing. The Girl &outs, brownies and
Stanley Palubicki.
nona.
com•
the
attended
mothers
Members Of the Neville-Lien
mun.ion Mass whieh was followed
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 1287
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
by l! breakfast served by memwho participated in military servbers of the ~r,arish council.
were: Floyd Kulas and Patrick
ices
King
E.
zoo
Larson,
T.
Bradley
Mrs. Edwin Larson, chairman,
Maloney, buglers; Calvin McCrea,
wa:'s assisted by Mrs. J, J. Albe!, St., 2.
Chester Tarras, Robert McLean
Mu. William Srnee .and Mrs. ArNyseth, color guard:
and
thur Wohlhaefer. A flag ceremony housekeeper; Roxanne Kochta, Carl Murphy
Zenk,
Rargesheimer,
opened the meeting. Toastmistress Sandra Brown, Juddy Plapp, Janet John Anglewitz, Roy Charles
Nelson, Bernat the breakfast was Mrs. Theodore Kouba and Kathleen Sikorski, star ard St-OJpa, William Wooden,
Jacob
Kryzer, Girl Scout organizer of the and seeond class.
Rozek
Rufus
Bonow,
Earl
Wicka,
Three brownies, Delaine Deeker,
parish. The Very Rev. D. D. Tierney spoke to the girls and their Charlotte Meyers and Mary Ann and C. Louis Wood, firing squad.
·
s
Th R
A gift Of appreciation for Wieczorek, were welcomed into
mQtbers,
ev. A. w. auer
e
.
h th . . Scouts Th
t d t
k
.
th e.uFuneral services for the Rev. A.
ey were given
.
e Grr1
wor as presen e o eac
w. Sauer, 73; who died Tuesday
their Brownie fly-up wings.
Iea·der.
The brownie leaders, Mrs. Ed- after almost 50 years_ , service_ at
· The Girl Scout leaders, Mrs.
Clarenc e St. Marlin's Lutheran Church, will
=~ ... and ,._
:Tames cisewski and u -•. Ch••'es ward B =="'.illl.,,
Kochta, presented the follOWing Chuchna, presented the following be held Friday at the church at
with badges earned during the with pendants signifying their
year: Marjorie Xryzer, star, cook, year of membership: Susan Ber- 2 i1;1·body will lie in state at the
dancer, pen pal, life saver, :five- natz, Diane Brown, Sharon Brown, church from 10 a.m. Frida. y until
Y "·•~
' the time of services.
~
=-, Bonm·e Chapman' Bonm·e Chu~hna
.... pin and 1st class badge·, ''~i-v
The Rev, Adolph von Rohr, HarlSikorski, star, cook, dancer, pen Sheryl Cisewski, Marsha Drupal and five-year pin; Janet VaJ. gan, Susan Dzwonkowski, Bar• ford, Wis., will deliver the sermon
entine, Judy Mullen, Carol Matej- hara Harris, Kathleen Kryzer,
ka, Ruth Sikorski and Judy Cza• Katherine Larson, Katherine Ma- with the Rev. Harold Backer, who
plewski, star, cook and dancer; son, Christine Mertes, Sharon Nis- .succeeded Pastor Sauer at St.
Carol Kryzer, Patty :Bilder and sen, Joan Tw;hner, Mary Wenzel Martin's earlier this year, in
charge of the altar service .. The
Pew Bronk, star, seamstress and and Mary Jo Wood.
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;::=====- Rev. W. G. Hoffmann, assistant
pastor, will oo in charge of comP
mitment services at Woodlawn
Cemetery.
The Rev . .Alil'ed W. Sauer M@m•
orial Fund has been established,
William P. Theurer, president of
annlis,
r·L_ grand chief of the Pythian

1

-

•

John's Girl

then-

-""-'

0

and .

0

_,

Drive By This Property

the church council, announced

day.

• I Court

·Munic1pa

WINONA

lt ls located on the Minnesota City Road west of the
Nunery. You'll - our sign. Wo will r&nt, sell, lease
or tracle. We'll finance with only $2,000 clown or a
G.l. loan at $1,000 down , , , bgl~m-.e with payments
as low as $60 to $75 per monTh. This properly is listed oxcluslvely with , ••

ABTS Agency Realtors
Phone 4242

Lowell Henderson, 852 E. 5th St.,
forfeited a $5 deposit on a charge
of operating a motor vehicle with
no driver's licence in his possession. He was arrested by poliC!e at
Srd and Center streets at 12:10 a.m.
Sunday.
Parking deposits of $1 were- for•
feited by Jack Seigler, Arthur Holden, John Leaf, John Tiougan, Don
Harget, Frances Leaf and James
Brown, for meter violations; Mary·
Jennings, Gus Prondzinski and Pat
Oiemza, £or improper parking;
Ivan Lano, £or alley parking, and
Leo - F. Murphy Jr. (on three
counts), for overtime parking,
WHITEHALL

Whether you wm1t i GI, FHA or Conventional lo~, see us
for personal, experienced, home foanservice, ...
II

Mrs. Edith A, Olson

.

·

.

o~~\s, c:~c~!sc
~~t:1:.
heart «?ondition.
day of
.9.

Funeral services will be held
Friday at 9 a.in. at the SL Felix
Catholic Church. ·Bjlrial will be
in the church cemetery,
The former Miss Edith· :rasse,
she was married to Charles A. Ol~
sen June 6, 1906. He died in.1947.
Surviving is a sister, Mrs,,Jolin
.
(Emm~) Klas, Wabasha, ·

-to..

11

; 159 Walnut

a

-Borrow to buy a homethrough Winon~ National
.
Savings Bankhome loan arid pay nothing for • ..
:negQtiating.theloan. JllSt onemoreway in -which we
.
.
make home ownfu.g easier, more economical.. ·..

Toney Woest~an

Trempealeau, Wis. • (Special)Funeral services for. Toney -woestman, wbo died :Monday, will 1::)e
held at St, Bartholomew's Catholic
Church, not · at . St. Stanislaus
Church as reported Tuesday, Serv.·
ices. will be Friday mornmg.
Survivors include his wife, a
son, four sisters, three brothers
·
and two grandsons.
·
Mrs. Anna Litscher
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -Mrs.
Anna Litscher, so, died this morning at St, Jooeph's Hospital, Arcadia, after a brief illness. FUneral arrangements are being coma
pleted by_ the Breitlow Funeral.
. .
Home, Wmona. .
A former president of the Lad•
ies Aid of St. Mary's Catholic
ChurC!h, she is survived by a sister, Mrs. Edward Litscher, Foun~
~in- City, and a brother, Nick
Zmsmaster, Strum, Her. husban_d1
Henry Litscher,-died in 1946.

T.

hree A.PPO. inted

y· ·.· s · h·- · ·1 ·5·· · ·· ·

O·. .. C. 00.·.· · •.

r.

O.U. P.

The appointment ol three i,el'sons t.o repre:,ent .th!! .school. dis-. ·
trict of Winona at the Minnesota•
White House ~,onfeterice on Edu~
cation . was announced· today by
Superintendent of S~hools Harvey ----'-,,---,----~-'-~'--'--,....:.-----'- -----'---'----.-'----~~--------~---.--

D. Jensen.

Attenaing tll~ wnfei-ence at the ··
Nicollet_ Hotel in M~eapolis .May
23°24 will be !lfr.s. Milton A. Goldberg, 518 W. Bro..dway; Mrs. C.
Stanley McMall.on, 3Z0 W,.Wabasha
St., and Harry · M. Reynolds, 764
. . · .. · ...·..
w.. Broadway.· . . .
Reynolds also is a member of ·
the Governor's Commission . on
T~ach.er ·supply; - .· ·. .. .·
. B~tween 900 _·and 1,000 · pel'.sons
from throµghout Jhe state are 'e2'~ .
pected to attend the state confer-'
ence · whic!h i!i preliminary. to next
November's. national conference in
·
Washington; · _
Are;is .for study aild -discussion
at the state conferenee wilt be:
Purpose11..:.. What are.-~ch.O<ils ainting . to. accomplish? Facilities·. - .
Buildings and other physical facilitieB. Teacher ~upply - How to
secur~train and klll!p ail adequate ·
iilstrucfonal stafi. Organization'- ·
Organi a,tional structures. for. the ·
most effective educational administraticin.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)Edward Doll, Galesville, recently
o! Sumner, Iowa, pleaded guilty
before Justice P. I\L Paulson MonII
day to unlawfully fishing with a
·Stater Nam· e·
resident license. He was sentenced
Adverl:l•e=nt.
· ·
to pay a $10 fine and $1.95 costs.
Doll, aeeording to Fred Gardner,
S_e. ng·. •. 195.5. Sty.·. 1. .e. ·
Whitehall, Trempealeau C o u n t y
ST. CHARLES,· Minn. (Special)
conservation warden, moved to
Galesville about a month ago. He .;...Bonnie Roberton, daughter of Mr. .·. · Aceordiilg to Rpy T. Patneaude, ·
was arre-sted Sunday in the Town and Mrs. Alvin Roberton, has bee Vice President.of Marigold Dairies, ·
seleC!ted to attend the ninth annua Inc;, the merchandising of Ice
of Gale by Gardner.
Minnesota . Girls State at the state Cream, as
food product/ has
fairgrounds June 16·23.
come into its own in 1955. . .
Barbara Laudon, . daughter . of
"Ln years past we· jn the :ice
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Laudon, Dov- Cream_ business had not yet leamed
. ·. · how to ~ectively merchandise and
er, is the alternate. ·
Bonnie, a junior at St. "Charles sell· our. product on the competitive
High School, will represent .the city market with .other foods ••• " ·
:The Marigold executive outlined
· ··
at the American:
that Ice .Cream js .not jn. compeULegion Auxiliarytion with .another ·. brand <1£ . lee .
sponsored · p.vent.
Cream. He teasc>ned that Ice
in which .. girls
Cream, as a- dessert, must compete . ·
from throughout
with all the other items · that .are ·
·the s t a t e are
usually placed on the family menµ
ta u g h t gov~
. . ·. ·
.
dess.ert. . ·
for
ernment in •myth. ·
·.· "Packaging is another very im~
ical cities where
· portant item," stated Mr. Pat;.
political pro c eneaude. ICWe M'a living in an. age
dures are based
of packaging. With the growth of
upon those in efthe self0setve grocery store,· and
fectin Minnesota.
Ice . Cream ·self-serve <:abinet
the
. .
Girls are selectin other J()(!ations, . the- pa<!kage
Sonnlo
ed on the basis
must sell all by itself. It must say ..
of . · leadership, · citizenship
'pick-me-up-and-take-me-home'." ·
·
scholastic .ostanding.
· ·1n line .with. this selling policy is
the new Marigold Ic-e Cream packAdvertisement
age, recently intro(luced through- -· ·
Worry of
()utthe vastMarigold market.
.·. . • ••n 6ccutted to us ·that iiince
ft . . .
very imIJOrtalit to
·· - packagingJs
·
Slipping or lrri+ating'1 . other fo6d people; that we reevnhmte -:OU!" . own Ice Cream carDon't .be embahametl by loose tats..
tons. We found Olll' old cartons to
. teeth #Jpplng, dropping Ol\,Jli"Obbllng
lacking, thus .. we-· made the ·
:ih~Je0 ~ ~~iiet;~&fk'M.s~ ~~~~a be
change. We believe our new· packplates. This. pleasant powder gives
g, e..speci.all. Y. to.
aenw or· atldett ·comfort ages_. a. re a.p=alin..
remarkable
l'M
semin~ by holding plates more .
and
fl.nnly. No gummy, gooey, pasfy.tas~ . the woman, who buys the. great
:majority of our .food." ._ · .. • .·.:. · .
or reeling. It's alkaline (non•acld).
·
· Get FABTEETHa.t.a.ny mug counter.··
how
. . Mr. . Patneaude explained
modern.I<!e Cream paclcages must
be flavor-identified;. Marigold's-new
.··. c.artons are easily• identified by
. both color and photograph. · : .· ·. ·.·
Each flavor has its own colored
carton, . and each. flavor is illustrated. by both .color and pho1lo. •. . , .•
graph'.. ·. _.•
Get' an
«We're no different from any
other business, automobiles,<appliOT.C
ances; or tlle like, We. must h1we
TRUSS
new designs, new· flavors .. In short
the Ice, Cream busines~ bas to keep
up with the modern pace of living."

d
G,·,ts
At St. Charles High

~-___;........;_____. . ;. ___;.. . . . .__
This Is Ice Cream

Iii.

a

<

Yi peel Lo· w-p r i Ced

-

>

F'ALSE. ·TE.ETH.·

so

As we concluded the ·interviews;

that. Maiigo.ld.
.the feeling
had always
k@ep ·pace.
.________________,. Iwould

ACTUAL:JlESULTS BEGIN WllHIN 24 HOURSJ ..
.· GUARANTEESRICHER ANO.HEAL1HIER LAWNS!

ODORLE'SS JU\JD HJlllA1lfSS1 Will

mot ·su1n1·

$Aliff WORlf, TIIAE and Af ONEY an~
HAVE A-. "SUPER LAWN"
· Super. Lawn· Spraying Servi~e ends the toil, trouble
· ,11d mes~ of trying to fertilize theJawn yourself, Best
)f oil it costs you less! Sdentiflc Super I.awl\ i, 7 way~
,etter . • • •..•. and• the· Service provides_ professfoilal
opplicotion that insures b~autiful golf•gr~en, well .fed ·
lawns .throughout the.enlire season. Eliminates all your
problem$ • ~ • weeds, crab grass an~ re-seedingl .

A'i'@MIC ·tABORA'ii'ORY TESTS
aGaif l!XPIR'l'S PROVE RESULTS
Atcimi~ laboratory test~ made at leading agricultural ··.
colleges prove the amazing efficiency of. Uqufd fer-

tilizers wh.ich are univenally used on golf counes and
parks by professionc:il turf growen. No more:: guess- ·

a

work! Super•lawn guarantees super results ....
beautiful and. luxurious l~n that will enhance your
.
home and ~e one._of your proudest possessions,

.• ORDER YOUR SUPER LAWN NOW

',.l"l!

-~:~
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MAY 18, 1955
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Mill City Man Buys V

Chiang Planes
Ru,n Into Red
Aotiaircraff f,irf

Alleys

lilh"'

restaurant. and .. bO\vling alley,11 · b~ "j'.

purchased from :Mr. and Mrs ..Clar•··.,.·
ence Thnm. ·...... · .· ..·· •... ··.. -~~
Mr. and Mrs. Timm, whci coll.c,.-·:
structed the . bowling alley andi~t

restaurant sev_en years ago; . havf,I;_;·,
announced no definite plans for th.-:"·
future. · ·
. . · · · · .· ·. · .·. •· . '✓,
Kobilarcsik will· conduct instruc.;,.;,
· tion I)eriods during the bowling, 1:...
season; A qualified instructor, bf' 1l!
has ·bowled in several of the·majorli:::

TAIPEI, Formosa L¥,-National•

antiaircraft fire from the mainland
antl from warships while on pa.

trol over Loyuan Bay near the
Matsu Is~ds before dawn today,
1ir force .headquarters announced.
An undisclosed number of planes
used radar to bomb.-the Commu•
nist. craft in the darkness, the
communique said. Results were
no-t observed.
Loyuan Bay is 15 miles north
of the 3fatsu Islands which lie

Minneapolis- lea.gues·. He ai:inounced•11s; ·
alleys .will close July
for recondition in preparatio~ fol')~~ .
fall -season.
. ,;:;$!
Kobilarcsik .will ·bring his wifllf.-q,
and four children t6 Pfaittview. II ;,i
soon .a~ housing is . available.

the

120

What Probably Is the largest display of new
vehicles in the history of Winona now can be
seen on the lot of Quality Chevrolet Co., Washington and West 2nd streets. Melvin P. Paster,
general manager, said that today there were about
40 passenger cars and ·eight trucks· on the .lot,
but within the next few days (less delivered cars)

two Nationalist propeller plane! in
the same area. On Sunday, 50
miles farther north, four MIGs
fought a brief dogfight with four
Nationalist Tbunderjeu over the
Taishan Islands.

ti

· he expects the number will rise to m~re than 7o,
Paster said that he ordered 75 passenger cars for ..
delivery in the first two weeks of May and that
he now has ordered an additional 25, Chevrolet
has 15 different models in· three lines. (D11i!y ·
News photo)

-'!';,~:'-

·_ .

. : ·- ' .

. ·-_ .

·.· :Jf~

JERUSALEM. M'I .... Jsrael llH'l"'

three

Cool Belt Across
Northern States
ASSOCIATED

.

blamed an Egyptian land mine for,,r:
the ·death · yesterday · of two. ·Is"';"
1:'ae}i soldiers and the wounding. ofo>:,
others. The · Israelis com•
plained to the .U; N. Mixed Armillt .,,..
tice Commission. ··
·
~-t:.,· •
. , An Israeli ![rmy spokesman &aid 17 .
_the, troops were on a rputine patrol.;' ·
along · the · • Israeli-Egyptian., truc1t ) ·
line adjoining.· the.· Gaza .territory·
:\\'.hen their· car·exploded themi!lei.

•

THE

li""

that the

miles northwest of Formosa. On Monday two Communist MIG
fighter planes exchanged fire v.ith

BY

af Plainview. q

' .
PLAINVIEW, Minn,' (Special) ~. ,
Jos_ eph.· ,_·-Kobilar_csik, ,M_m_·!1eapo_
Monday. assu~ed ownership of .th'!',l:i>
'

~ist Chinese planes ran into Rea

close to the Comm1mist coast

Pop. IJ',
. --,.·
·. :-_. . :-__ ---; L,; .

c=

1:·
:.,:,,.-

,PRESS

,rr,·

It was a little on the cool side
for mid-May today with frost
threatened for many northern
ueas :from New England . westward across New York Ji.ate and
the Great Lakes.
Temperatures in the cool belt
were in the 30s i:iver wide areas
and below freezing in some sections. Generally fair weather prevailed and some warming was in
prospect.
Wet weather ~ontinued during
tbe night over /1he Great Plains
from Texas' north to Nebraska.
Heavip.st rain fell in Nebraska and

~~-

rli'

·1d·

WITOKA.

·.··Friday, ltay 20 · .·
.. Old.Timct Music by
WALEK'S ORCHESTRA

western Kansas, with more than

I½ inches at Dodge City, Kan. A
heavy downpoill' struck 30 miles
north of Lu b b o ck, Tex., and
dumped an unofficial s inches of
rain.
Hail and tornadic winds hit
ueu in Texas a.nd Karua1 yester•
day but no injuries were reported.
Damage was .light.

Only other wet spots euly today were in the Southeast, which
reported scattered showers, and in
the Central Plateau region, where
light rain fell
B

Community Drills
For Water, Gets Oil
FREDONIA, :Ky. ~ on th s ago this community
launched a fund-raising campaign
for a waterworks system. After
rais.ing almost $2,000 workers be~
g:m drilling for water. Yesterday
tbe drill went down 265 £eet and
hlt oil. Experts said the well may
be one of· the ~st producer, ill
western Kentucky. The search for
water is still on.
Ill

··Prairlce Moon Pavilion
Botwoon.C~hrlll)D 11ncf Fount11Jn City

TOOURSDAY, MAY 19

Fishing Regulation •
Although Mississippi River

fishing, of greatest interest locally, is controlled by river reg. •

ulations uniformly established ·
-·by· the ·cons~rvatiort Commis•
1lions ·of Miruicsota •and .Wisconsin, certain· rights• are still. retained _by the two states such as
licensinf and methods.

One of. the hew laws passed by
the. last. session is .the ·licensing of

upm sure glad • • •

MISSING?
PAPER

that I .,,.ent to
au Edd Dnmu

PHONE

new agaln and

3321

much, either!"

Friday, May·._-20

clldn'"t charge me

. ·. · .····. wm Open
ALMA, Wis. -

II you phone before S p.m.,
10oz missing Daily News.

i

******

f>.m.

Tua•.,·

. .Sat. and Sun .. E;venin9•

Base, San Antonio, Tex. His ad•
dress is: 3436th Stu. Sqdn., PO Box
84, Lowry Air Force Base, Denver,

Enjoy·. Open-Air

Skatillo!

i( STAR SHOE REPAIR SHOP*

*

114 Center Street

~

}I.

:ti- :ti- :ti-

}I.

No surgery needed to
· reduce swelling of
painful piles at .horn~!

brought instant relief in doctor's
tests! Int.ernal and external relief

-Without 5UIWery!

•

.·.

tHURSDAY SPECIAL

.

~ , • .. ·

·. _ · BAKEDIIAM•.:i::·~~'~i; ..... :..........
~ ...

75el
.
·
·
tea, .·• ·

your

. .. Briilg
gue~ts and
the-food ••.•.. we'H pro-

coniblnes 6 medically :proved ingrelilents to relleve pam, ltcrung
0

lnskmilp. ltec!uce swelling. Check
minor bleeding, Promote healing.
You sit, walk in comfort.

.

Get new Stainless Pazo®. Only

- - - - - - ~ pile -remedy that w0n•~

No othe: prepua!lon ONLY STAINLESS sta.in clothes. Supposi.
olfm th.ls proo! o! re• PILE REMEDY tories or Ointment at
&Ults. Here ·a why. Ps.zo
all drugg1st., today I
\

..

..

vide the room, fire aiid
atmosphere.. The EASY.
way to entertain; Res•
ervations. . ..·.·
.

....· ·.. · ·. · ·. -.•.__PHONE. 8•1202. . . · ·•··..

·-BLACK HAWK
NITECt.UB·· ..

,

D~:!~:IJ!e, coffee or

Noon ond l!voning Dinno, - ~ ·

·TAKE-OUTS ·

I

WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION

~or the homu t:rea=e:ct a! piles'
torture. Called ustainless Pazo," it

.·

SPECIAL

WINONA. JNSURANOE AGENCY

arnazlng 'll!W, a.bsalutely stain-

·. ..

. PLAN YOUR NEXT PARTY AT THE ttUNTSMENS ROOM
Piko, Shrimp, Chicken, .Tender-·
. .· . ·. . . ' .. .
loin Steak With french Jrlea ancf

174 Center Street
Phone 3366
........
,..,,.,,,
HAVE US A.'1-{ALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS

1e-..'v t;QrpPQUild has been developed

. .

..,.., 4 , , . . . . . .

it
i
!i(

-4( -¥

·· ·1· .

Includes soup, brea;;r;~?s~;~!~r,

Colo,

~

DAILY NEWS

8:_00

2nd iind Liberty St•.
Skating ovory
Thurs., .

training at the Lackland Air :force

-«.

THE WINONA

·

ver, Colo.. after completing basic

-+::

·..

· Sat.. Eve., May 2 ff

A.3.C. Rodney A.

bauer. bas reported for duty at
the Lowry Air Force Base, Den-

.Hl,rhway Sl st Bomer

a special carrier will deli>'er

.AJ"

WYATIVILLE · BALLR()OM.

before I plunged
for a new gun
• , , ho fixed my
~old nlic" tip like

Youngbauer, 50n of Henry Young-

r:__

. Wi~ona National Guard Amateur

all fish houses used on Minnesota
waters for Wiliter. fishing. Hereto• ·

.

·

Phone 3150; · · ·

·.

"',as•

18

Despite Gopher
.

-

'

Balls, Conley
syl\Qtpnllau& Defeats Giants
SOMEBODY TELL LOUIE: Our friend, good old Louie Schuth, .
in the other day and said, "Years ago (about five) the11

marched

called him 'Red.' Now they cal! him . 'Sad. Sam' Jones. Why?"
We wui Louie we didn't klWw why tJiey swftched nicknnmes on
-ilie Jones boy ichc thTew a. no-hitter for the Chicago Cubs. Thu
toothpick-chewing Jones boy is the one who pitched for Rochester
in the Southerr. Minny. That's when they called him 'Red,' according to L011ie, If cinybody knows why they can him 'Sad Sam'

now instead of 'Red,' please tell Louie. He's anxious.

Braves Win 9-4;
Mueller's Hit

.
e.
wi~g~.

Strea~ Snapped
By JACK VARICK

MILWAUKEE !Bl - Tall

in

with

· Austin, Another baseball activ• ·.
unearned. ShargeY gained ball&
the fifth
one man out
. >exhibition
· . ity is a "Welcome, Chiefs" day
on an interference ruling
and got through the inning in,
.. . .
.
•· ponents, ·
agairi~t Rochester catcher E11rl • · Saturday with a Hotel Winona .
fairly good shape, but hf was
The Roche. st.er Royals... tee.·d. ·· · · Jim Lawler. Carl DeRose
Turner~ Tracy, Langston and · luncheon. at noon, a . 2 p.m •
. and Joe Je11se11 shared pitch~ . tagged for eight hits tl;le next .
. parade, baseball practice and··
Sturdivant were walked/ Lang.
three frames.. · •. ·· .. .
·. ing chores. · . . .· .. ·•. .· .·. . . '
off for batting practice against
dinner for players at the Oaks .
stoninteritioilally,withShargey··
nm.th·
.
t
th.~
:pi.~hed,.
the · Winona Chiefs. Tuesday· .· ·Lawler had three good inn-. ••.··· Jo.e.,Je·n···s·•·e.•n..
1
on the schedule;
comiag in on Sturdivant'& base
ings before.· the .roof caved in· . : for Winona, gtvmg 11!\· six hita
night at Gabrych Park. . .·
.•..
.
.
·.
.baUs.
.on
··.·.
.
.··
'
•
.
.·
runs;
two
and
.
.
fifth.
and
fourth
the
in
hiril
on
sals
When tbe last Rochester
0
0
. Bill Leach ended the inning
Winona showed little batting:
.The. only.man to do anything
v~ echoed.· in.to the ·night .the
by..· lor.cing Sturdivant aL sec- .· .• · . · .. . . BO>t: SCOR
for Rochestel'. .the .:first .three . . punch. The Chiefs got seven
.
.
· ·
·
·
d .
ff J hn And ·
·· ' gl
f ames was Jerry M Carth
. score was i7-2 . for Manager.
AP!s!
:ao.o~sT~: ~iJJ1~ • .
..· ·.
. .· ·.
·.
. ond.
· vsm . es oC ·1 o . th ertwson aRn .
.. Y,.
. rh. ·p· 1· .d th. f' t. f. hie_ •thr
·Ben ·sternbe·rg•s·.. Royals, w·ho
.. R. a·d•.
.·-:. ·1n· ·,the ei·gh· th,··.Tr.acy, Al
• oa
son, . e .l O· s•... ance . 1=1r·tch·
w .o o e. .•'-e .f'rrs t o· .· s . . ee·
I ·1 1.
6 .J 6 1 Mlller,2b · .5 .2,
Hancoc)t.2b
·
o
·
·
t
h
·
·
h
. collected 21 bits off the como .o .· ·
n y . ...n · . !lavage .and .Langston opened · B'rnacl•.3b 6 2 o ·1. ShargeyJ! 4
· omers lll· ..._e u-s mrung over .. · c es .er, p1 ers.
M'.Ca'by,lb.3·3 .7 0 Tracy,d .. ' 2 .:I· 0 ..
·w.ith.·· eon~l!.l!.u.u.·v. e sin"'ll!B; stur.•
Shaigey and ,Bert Tracy, with
the 320-nt!trkjli right field.
bin:ed o££e~ings of three Wino4 1
o
R'savag~.lli 25 l•!I.
l Langslon.,rf
· · stru ck ou·t, ·Lel!.'h'
two s.in.gles.ap.ie.ce,· .could d. ent
. Lawler .retired every other
.
·. ·. · .
na moundsmen.
l ;z. II
Verby,rf 2 ·2 !o o
ac B· wa1k , And'rson.rl
· d.1vant
6 s 1 o sturdlv't,3b 3 o: o 1 .
· · . · Neill.Ii
·.· · · •
• their offerings more than once; · · · .. •
come up until the
Some 1,500 Winona fans who· · batter
3 .o 11 o ·
brought Tr~y hoine,. but Emil :: Turner,c · 4 3. 3 o Leach,c
. The Chiefsleftll men strand· ·.• . . .........•·
..'. ·..·
attended the . Booster Buttoi1 · . · fourth
· · · : · Nascak an pinch0hitter· Wes · Carlson.p . 2 1. o 2 Nascak.•• · 4 o :i 1
·
·
·· il · d"
·
· ·. 4 ,2 3 ·o· Lawler.p: 2 O o. O ·
.. anede ·.. ·· Rink.·.et flie.d. out to .e.n. dtbe. inn! . Hlll,cf:
•. sThrt
'· em.dAnonw·etrhee.·1·ebfats1~n·ptha.eth.sfir
Royals got four runs in
.theTb.efourth,.
ganil! were ll S ent, 1sappomtBeIJMla,ss S.1 1 6 DeRoso,p o · o O 2 .
,.
four · more in the·
ed collection of viewers .. alter
~ a-Rinker ~~~~ .·
.· eighth iimings and two in the · · ing, · ···. · .• .· <. · • ···· · · · ·
· fifth aild .two in the sixth. sev,
their firstlook at Winona's 1955
a. ur 11
· - - - _ .Total•
· ·.. Batting sta. of the night was
third and fifth cantos.
enth, eighth a.nd ninth innings,
entry in the Southern Minny.
Totals. · 4721 ~713 .· . ·
McCartby, tb RocheS ter firS t
.the. first w11s
· Winona's run
Carl DeRose replaced Lawler
It was WJnona's fourth stra_ight .
·baseman,. He · had a perfect . , a-'-Fl!ed ·out for .DeRo,e In 8th.
ROCHESTER ; ....... 100 442 222"-17;1 t ·.
night at the plate with three
WINONA .. -..... ; .... 100 ooo 010- 2 .. 1 •
home nms . in three times up,
n;.;,.Hnn:codt, ·Barnacle ·a, M,;,<:artby · 5,
.. ,·
. · Nine. Roche.ste. r. atters. go.t hi.ts
Ande.rsoti· 2 •. Verby 21 ·NellF 2~ Turner.·
HllL .shargey,. Tracy. E--Turner, Anderone· of them .a 380-foot homer
by Orinthal Anderson over the · ODD, Miller 2. Langston.· RBI-Hancock ll,
·
4, ·o: Anderson. 4, .Neill,· Tllnler,
McCar!hy
. b,'!·rr·.1•e· r·. in ...the -Hill
c'-n•----'i·eld
·. •i.g·h.t·
·Leach •. - ~
•., :nerdCIIa~.:Stut'divant.
e U;!C.I:
•
By RALPH REEVE . ·•·

Daily News Sport•,Editor

Gene

Conley of the Milwaukee Braves
isn't especially worried over . the
fact that he's tossed more gopher
balls ·this season than ant other
Paul Giel, Winona bonus pitcher of the New York .Giants, was
pitcher in the major leagues, and
. .in town Monday for a day off before the Giants opened in Milwith his 5-1 record he needn't be,
.
waukoe for a game Tuesday night.
The two · home run pitches he
Paul, who visited bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Giel and
presented to Willie Mays and
watched two buddies, Evan Davies and Bill Wieczorek, play in the
Hank Thompson .of the New York
- Winona State-St. Mary's game, says of his baseball car~er, "EveryGiants Tuesday night .brought his
_
thing's going about the same, l-guftss.
·
total to 11.
'Tm working out every dlp',I trying to learn, waiting for a
"Is that high for the majors?
· chance but realizing _the odds Mr me doing much pitching are
Well, I'm not going to worry as
·· · sma.Il when there are more experienced men on the team."
long as I can produce and as long
· Asked if it was tough to take his present situation, after being as the guys get the runs for ·me,'~
fourth inning with two ml!ll on Barnaclil 2, Hancock, HR-M~Gart\ly ••
- such an active part of sports at the University of Minnesota and
Conley said.
· SF-Hill.· ~, DP..;.
Orlnthill . Anderson ..
. .
.
· ·.·
ase.··
Winona High, Paul admitted it ·
Orinthal. .Anderson· to __ Turner} _Bamacl& _to ·
Both of Tuesday night's homers
Jemen to Mlller to
was. but added, "I'm getting
McCarthy;
to
Hancock
Js
Chiefs
the
for
. Next game
were lead off blasts and only
9, Winona 11.
LOB-Rochester
..
Radsavage
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2, Pe~~oll, ~ith. S!Mlser. b
Eyota's Tom Smith pitched 17· EC-Schneider·
make this
RBI....Prudoehl, Hostetl<!r, Wally 6, Heise, . erry /Ind Lou Skiza's, bu.t Byerly ij.
strikeout, three-bit ball and had a Buswe2ll, •Keith Smelser, Morse 4,.•Naas, choked off the' spurt'with a.:double
HI-LO.0.UTD·oo. R..
smooth melW.,
single and a double at .the plate. K erg • . 3B--:-Peterson. Kerg. ,Wally, Hos- play pitch.: .. · ·. · .· .·· .. · ·. ·'
E
.RH
.
_
.
low brandy
.
lettler. . SB---P.rudoehl. . Buswell, . tves,
II
standin~s.. · filg.~;~;~.:
The Only change. in
'.rugin ··---·--···-·-··-·· !01 OM JI- 7 .3. 1 Heise, Munson. DP~Muwell to Rab. . to
Eyota ................. i 000 000 1- l 4 5 Lunde. LBD-'-Wlnona 10, Red Wing· 2. • · · c. a. me .wh. en.St. P.aul. rep.laced ·D.en•.·
outstanding
BB-Busw•ll. 2, Stein 4, . Maxwell · 6.
Behren aM Houghton; Smith and Cllr·
Stumph 2. so,..Maas 7, Buswell 2, Jerow' Ver in th.e.•· fifth spot by Orie half
.!'111.
in :flavor and
k b 'I
'•11
•
· · th. ., p ries,
· SIX
ski 2. stem .2. MaxweIL ·stainph-.2.:- Ho- gam· e a'h-o,.··o·nly .,. h
a
9r1 s, coo. s, r-QI s. M
.· ~. OUI'.B· m
'. n1.-, .
Naas 1 In 4: Buswell 2·in 2: Jerowsk!.o in
in value.
l
,
.·
· . . . ..
l; Stein 4 111 2: Maxwell 10 in 3: .Stumph place .. · . . ' ·.
Tbe :firct Capitol Handicap
2
Laurel Race course in 1819 wa·s
Tuna T~urna·
\t;B,;i';;~~ii 'iG; The .. ll.S.
:o~Rs~r.
11
'
.
be.• h·e.ld·'a.t··....Narr-ag-an.;; .
'
• .HBP-Buswe.W(Slellt) .. ,· WPc- m. en..t.···· w i·.11
won by Billy Kelly. The jockey Stllmph
2 •. Peterson. Winner-Naas; Loser
Buswell 0-0
; ' 'fB. lO!illUI UJ,1111 • J.f .HDQf • IEE cw.I SPJ,rm DISTIi.UiS co. •CLWIOIT, rr. •PIOOIICT OF U.S.A.
·
was Earl Sande.
.
S\ij@i¾@½?Mi%i1Wi&ii\¥flll§'¥Jl®&-i!1"1
·
·
·
·.
·
·
9-11,
Aug.
I.,·
R.
sett;.
-Stein. U-:Bambeliek and Stelle ••. T:-a:.ao.

to

:- Waiting for a Chance

t:a~~~n,p t 8t

m
.
---~-~----------.,..c.,---------'---·----·--'-·--·---·-·~·~·-·-,--'.-------,--'------,--'----------

b.

b.

.,

t:._·

!'ffhe:: 1:t Gibbons to Ref
hft~n;g~ufe ·flanagan-Andre1A's

Brown

to

.· .·1no·n· a• ·Y·o·· ·t·h·s
W

Gorgeous George

· . e...
·•·.•. Pa
·p···.·t·
ar ,c.

· • ..· . . . .:· .. ·

In Fete Parade

a.

Cochrane, .Durand
G·a·· ••'n.

,e· .,.R·o· ••n·.

:¥~ti"

Red Wing Golfers

Top Winona. High

Oaks Bowlers
Win Legion Title

c.

!

Ieo:°

l

Elg ·,n· f"1n·1sh.es

· H ·
M
. urls
argonerj
//.
M
Win for i ers.

L·1ttle 5 Season
With 6-0 Record

BRANDY

i~~'.~i"

'

H. .
Lake City .Tea~..

to

g gg

premiums.
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Ramblers. efeat·
St. harles 7~3

Fairmont Game
Ladies Night

A.t Gabrych P'ark

Right- Charles ill the seventh.
Gordon led both teams at the
Cotter Ramblers to their filth plate with a double and single in
· bueball victory of the &eason here three times at bat, followed by
teammate Jack Christenson and
Tuesday afternoon.
The Ramblers defeated St. Char- Cotter's Rich Brown, both two-iorles 7,3 a.nrl. it was Palbicki's fourth four.
will of ihe season. The young so- N~xt game for the Ramblers is
pbomore struck out ten and walk- Friday afternoon at La Crosse
Aquinas, the first meeting of the
ed ODly .four
Cotter will. la MOnd.a after two schools this season. Th~ Ram= blers "II-ill attempt to impr?ve. their
. Y
. P. Y
uoon at Austin in a re_gional tour record to 6-3 against Aqumas.
·
BOX SCORE
ney. Cotter meet_s Fanbault Be!-11i;r. CHARLES m
Iehem and the WIDIJer tangles with com& m
ab h P<> a
ab b po •
Sl Augustine cl Austin in the title
Cupl'&ki,c 3 1 B 0 Ruhbug,2b 4 2 2 1
4 1 o 1
Hor'&on.rl 4 1 : o Fay.Zb
game tb e same d ay.
~~~ ~ i ~ i ~;~~lb ~ .i i g
'"!?'inner ofC th.a~ game goes in!O
J o1 •
2 o o o Hllkt.sJ ·
we State atholic Tournament m Lovu.lf
Kosid'stl,rl 3 0 o 1 LaFrem.Il 1 o 1 0
St. P.alll.
3 O 10 O
Gabrycb.ss -4 1 l 4 Hohike,c
•
Agai.Dst St. Charles the Ram- Brown.2b 4 2 s o W!skow.rf 1 o o o
3 o 1 o
Palblckl,p 3 o o o Sm.llh.p .
blers got off to an early lead.' scara•Cam.pbell 1 0 O O-Fi::gelber-8:,P 3 D O 0
•-

ST. CHARLES, Minn. -

hA.nder Jerry Palbicki pitched the

•

1ng two rum

the fir$t mmng.

ID

Roger Czapl~wski walked to
start the inning. He stole second,
went to third on an infield out and

on a aingle by. Jerry Win•
1eored
_,_, th l

e alter Co!lllllg. in on a

e=,

double· by Ray Grulkows.ki.

John G-Qr(loij'~ ~oubl~ and two
Cotter errors gave St. ·Charles a
nm in the second and the Sa.ints
m· the third on --~~-"'ed ag"™
......u.
..
c,ther miscue_
bl ers Came b a ck to
,., l'TL
,u.1e .n-iim
1cm-e two in the fourth and three
:in the seventh to sew the game up
and nu1llly a ,smgle tally. by SL
4,,G.,U.J.

s

Total,,

R-CZaplewskl, Wineskl 2, Kosidowsltl,
Gabr;-ch, Brown, Campbell. Fay, Gordon,

11

m, Hogenson, Kosidowsld, Brown, Hilke.

:IB-Gralkow&kl, Gordon. SB-Czaplewski,
Moorls. DP-Hilke
Hogen.= Xosi<lowskL
- LOB--SL Charles 51.. Co~
to c:::J::J.r1stelon..

ter 8.
BB-PaJblell f, Smllh J, Fugel!,e,-g :i.

SC>-Palbickl 10, Sm.Ith S, Fugelberg 5. HO
-Palblcld 7 for 3; Smith 2 !or 2; Fugel~ 5

benp.
bicki

1or

5. lIBP-Kos!.dowski {Fugo}.
PB-Oaplewskl· 3. Wlniler-Pal·
Loser---F'u,:elMrg.

<~>-

E
---·--·-·-1'2

15

••••••••••• 11

Wlnner-Fom.. Lour-Pierce.

•t7~

IDnder

Ontluu! a.t Bcston.
I>em>it a.t B>1timore.

Yon

Kellner and Anrolhi

Fltx Gerald.

WIMer-Kelln.er.

T!IURSDAY'S SCB:ED"CLE
J'LmU scheduled.

Detroit

1,;

L. Pct. GI!
ft .SOS
•
14. -5-U
lJ .519 .9

1.,15

9
.Sti
9
.316
Cblcaro .............. 16
Clnclmall .....•...... ll 18 .:r.9 ll
Plttsbu,b ............ 11 19 .367 1m
Pl:ila.ddph.ia. • . . • . • • . • • !l 19 .:%1 11!,
TODAY'S !!C'HEDULB
~~ at Cine.ir.:lati..
.........

Phl!a~phla al Chicago (.iJ.
New York !.t Milwaukee CB :i,.m.J.

Clneln-'>-atl 9, Pillshnr.,.h 2.
Phlladel;>hla al Chkag-o (postponed,
cold).
Tlftl'1!:5DAY'S St'BEDUI.E

.••••• , •••••••. 18

14

~&!odo ···-···•···-···17 18 .515
!.l. P&ul ..............1~ 17 .n:;

4

61,il

'7
19 .,.:
CharJeJton .•.•.•..••.. 12 %0 .375 10
.23 ...3---t3 11½
TO:',"IGHTS SCHEDULE

s:t.. Paul at Oma~a..
l.<mlsTille at Toledo.

Chuluuin !.l Indima;,ollJ.
Cha.r- g. lndi.>x.ApcllJ l.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
San Fnmc:lsco :r.

Redmen Golfers,.

Win 12-0 Match
.St. Mary's College defeated Rochester Junior College 12-0 in a golf
match Tuesday afternoon. at Winona Country Club_
Mike Schneider paced the Red•
men. with 77, followed by George
Jirsa with 79 and Bob Rayner and
John Colley, both with S4. Dick
Pattinson was Rochester's low
shooter with 85.
St, Mary's ;."'ill compete in the
Minnesota College Conference tournament Friday afternoon at Keller
course, st.. Paul.
ll

Fight Results
Rruph DnPU, Drn,
Frallkie RJif,

01111>o!nted

lmi, l!rt>Okl:,n, 10.
Larry Bo.u-dmn. 135",
BOSTON )!artl>orTltlgb.. cann., 0111,>o!nte<l. Tommy
T!b"M, 13:Z½. ll<mon 10.

Nul RlVU'I,

Lu V•.l!a.s. laloclml oot "Boner"

•
Davis, 1S1, Wil::o.ln.g""-.-0n. Cali!.• '1..
TAMPA, Fla. - Armlllld Sa..-o!.e, 139\¼,
l'dentrnl, crutpolnted Aldo Men~, U9¼,
Miami, 10.
CHlCAGO - Ike Chestnut, 130½, New

Yon,

outpointed

a...

Doug

Medle;,

131,

DETROIT - Gene Lw~ott, 154¾, po:,.
tue, Mich.., on.'polnted Jl::llny P~rrault,

ll5, It. }>I.Ill, S.

1J:OOp. m. 4--Ccdrlc Adams New•
5--News · Pi~turo. ·
8-Progra.m Pi-e.v:lews

NEW ORLEANS IA, - The stripling Lonisiana Boxing Enterprises
and the powerful International Boxing Club of New York today competed for a return match between
top•ranked lightweight Ral_ph Dupas of New Orleans and New
York's Frankie Ryff.
DU1)as won a bloody l0•round
split decision in handing the No. 3
ranked Ryff his first professional
de£eal Tuesday night. But many
of the 9,200 :fans disagreed with
the decision.
Blaise D'Antoni, wealthy founder 0£ LllE, made a $15,000 offer
for a return match in New Orleans. The fight drew a $48,000
gross gate and LBE officials pointed out many matches in Madison
Square Garden draw less than half
that.
11

Body of Newsman
Being Flown Home
MANILA ~The body 0£ Gene
D. Symonds, United Press correspondent killed during riots in
Singapore last week, left here last

WITHIN· THE. "CITY <IF
WITH A

COMPREB.E;N•

BlVE PLAN AND PROVIDING PENVIOLATION
l"OR . THE
Al.TIBS
·
~·
. ·.
· .
:IIJEBEOF." • ·
The City· Council o! tha City c,f Wlnona;

hereby reserved.
Mall all bids to:

5:30 p. m. ·..

3'-,CowbcyClilli

lO-Old Tllile Lal! Rloll

e,15 p. m.

11-Captaln 11

4-Sporls Wllh .Rollie·.
·4-Tbe Wcathe.r

4-Jlllle Froman 51\ow

8-Tomorrov.~s Headl!net
~Miss Weatheir Va'n_e
10.,.::..Weather

·

·

0:30 p.

4-,-J\1ama

: ·

m,

5-My Little Margie

&-Prog"I'am -Pievlew1

B-Arthur Godfrey:
lll-'-N6Wa. Sl!ibt lt Souncl
10-Sports By Line,
.
u~Mrs. Clfuen
.. · . 8145 p. m,
lD-.--C'nisader Rabbit .

13--The Ames Brothen,

·weather

11-Captain ll
... ·q100 p. m;
f-Cedrlc Adams New•
5-News Picture

IZ~oha Daly New• ·

Kinda.II Gets
Homer, Triple
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota
.Johnny Mayasich,
hockey star, made his. debut on
ihe pitcher's mound Tuesday night
as the Gophers turned back St.
Thomas, 4·2, in a non-conference
baseball game.
Mays.si~h tos~ed three .innings
before bemg relieved by Dick Dolby, who was in turn re11laced by
Jerry Thomas in the ninth. Jgrry
Kindall was the. big batsman for
Minnesota with a home run and
triple. •
Augsburg edged Macalester, 5-4
in the Minnesota Conference, Iargely on bobbles the losers committed,
The· Auggies counted four unearned
tallies in the sixth ori three errors
.
and balk.
In track, Carleton bad a trio of
double ·.vinners to swamp St. Olaf,
90-:41. Wilbur Olson took both the
mile and two mile, Don Voss was
first in the 220 and. 440 dashes
and Dick Miller held honors in the
lOl!_ dash and broad jump.
'f'o make their day complete, the
Carls .bested the same foes, 17¾
to ½ in golf. Carleton's Bill LeMay, senior captain, was medal~
·
ist with 71.

~amel Ne,vs
.S-Ingram

8-Farm ·.ntgest · · ·

11-,-Weatherblrd ·.·..
13--Lone. P anger .

6:45 p .. m;

11---:-Star Toritght
7!30 p .. in.

4-Four Star Ployhou••
· s; 8, 10, '13-Ford Theater
11-Pond's• TV Theatre

ti. m. .

4-Publlc Defend•r
S~Vldeo Theater·

8-Famo111i. Playhouse
·
lO-Llberi1ee · ·
13-Eddfe · Cantor

ac---wmy

·

·

. .

10---You Bet Your. We
11-'-T Men In" Action
.13--Meet" Corliss Areher.
· ·

9:00 p. m.

·

4-,;-Henrt . of tho City
:i--,-You ·Bet :Your Llfc

·
6-Halls of Ivy
10, 13--Llfe •Of Riley
11-I Am The Law .
!1:30 j,, m, ·
4-Corllss Archer

5---Mr.. ·District AttoJ1ie7
. .
8-Racket Squad
10-:-I ·u,d Three IJve•
lt..:...CoiiJneJ March

l~News, Weather, Sports

13-The.atre · Thlrlel)D
10,00 p. m.
. .
4--Temp~ Mystery
5-Today's. Headlln...

MOON MUWNS

·8-Late Weather

6-Doa!llille EdfUori
10--.Ten O'Clock Edlt!0D ·
.
IO-Weather

IT W0ULO EASE

MY MIND, JUDGE,

· ll--S"evareid News .
· 10:15 p.- ·m.

CONS\DE.RING

!1-RUcy's Weather
:l'-Today's ·Sports .• .

CERTAIN COMP.MN'.

Theatre
8-Holl.ywood.
10'-S~,:1.s .· . .

11-Weather
11...C.Spol'tllte

...

m.-

. 10,30 11.. .
.".~arle.s Mccuen·
5-Dougla~ .Fairbanlar

.10-,Sam:tman · Cinema

. ll'-Bcldje CalltQr Show
·

·.. 10:45. "'

m.

~Weather --._Tower
4-Dlck·

e:a:o·._ m,

S..,..To<1ay:Gmow11Y

10--Today

.

11:...Thea!re Dale
.11:00 p; m.·
.. .

~Bllly·Folger

S::...Ceorge · Grlm
7:00 a. m •.
4-'-The Mornlng Show. •

Enroth

11...C.Sportllte

...

· 4-Huntlng. and Fishing
5-Wealher: Headllnes ..
·

dl.tr!cls for said purposes within the City ·

of Winona, Minnesota •. ' all .-In- acc0rdance
""·ith · a compI'CheD:-5ive _pl~p. Bnd providing'
p•n•ltles for the vlolatlon !hereot"··}luly
passed· by the City· Council o! · the '·City
of. Wlnon.a, _ ?1-Unncsola,- ·on February· 5,
1.940., aI!,d -as _shown by.·tlle- -zoning. ·map -of

Tho ·rtght to·. reject any and .all-·btds_ ia and= rcclM:silied as Ught lndtistrlal_ <Dls.-· _ . '.> • ·
trtct. · -__ -- ·. _
.
. Section. :i, Thnt the zoning mnp of ..
...
. M~ll or deliver. All bid• to:
G. WlLDGRUBE.
l!OY
- nona, . MJn neso t a. d e~crib. e..d · ·In ·. .s ec 11 an !2
. _
Cily_. Recordei-.
· of .. _,said• ordinance~ above ·._menUone4•iZis
\Vinona, · Mlniiesota .
hereby amended .to con!orm .with the ti<>-.
visions of Section -1·-of- this ·ominancE!._4'-18'5)
··11
May
(Fl t P b Wednesday
Section o, Thll otdlnanto eh~ll tftllt.
MlNNESOTA. COUNTY•OF
STA~E
WINONA, ss. IN•PROBATE COURT: . feet and be. In force f,;om ,and af~r.ft•

herebY _.reserved.-

w,,

,f.

Clafm9 afld- /or Bearins There"On:

tiUon

for · gez,eral

adriiinist.a_Uon

--· .

passage. approval end·publlcatlon. ·

·

·

OJJa-. be:- 3ppointed · ndmin!s_trator~

~Information. Center
. .. · 7:00 p. m.
.
5, 10, 13-Dragnet .
8--Eddle Cantor Show

4,

size •. u::.e

~~n. ssed· at, Wln.. ona, Minnesota, Ma'1i ~S•

.-

Btatlng

WILLIAM P, THEURER'; '

.

Al'·st•.
.

Prl!aldent of Iha City Co~_.ncll

u:

ROY G:· WILDGRUBE, ·.
· _J;.!J I
.
· LOYDE E. PFEIF'FER,. H)i

City· Recorder

•

.

··

.Approved this 16 · day of, May, 1955.
· MaYor

.. - ·. ·

··

.,..,. ...

18 1955)
M
IT . IS ORDERED, That the hearlnll . (First. Pub W dn 11
'· 1. :
. . • ·.· e ea ay, · ay.
thereof l>e ·. had .on June 2.nd;· 1955, at 10:00 . .
o'clock.· A. M;, be!ore this Court. in the · STATE OF .MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF.
WINONA, ffB, IN PnOllATE·COURT,;.
probate court ·room 1n the.. courl houae ill
, : ·
•· ·
· No, 13;128.
·
the City o! . Winona, Minnesota: tt,at the
0
,,•d.
In B.e Ealale .of
·
· time within whlch eredlton of 'said dece
A_Jb.et&" J~· Thicke, ·:..1so· ~nown :ai·, \'~
de"nt niay f_ile the_ir _clalnis ·be limited ··_to

IO-Crusader Rabbit

8:30 p •. m.

Of .Jand, · The · 1ocat!on,

ce,·llH~d check In me !llllOUnt of flvo per W.IMiJ.a, MlnnC$Ota, described. In snld ;Sec,
·. . · tloil 2, :be· and the same ill hereby• ch1111ged
cent of the amount of the · blel. · ·.

lb at said. (lecedelit dlell intestate. ail II .pray'
Ing that The. First National Bani< of Wln·

10-c-Si>ort.

today: About steady; demand fair
to good; offerings more than· ample; selling prices, state· assembly
J;)Oints, . car lots: . Cheddars, mois.
ture . basis 32%~34½ ; 40.pound
blocks, moisture . basis 33¼-33½;
single daisies 34%·36½ ; longhorns
·
34%-35¼; midgets 36¼•37;
Domestic Swiss cheese market
barely steady to about ·steady; offerings ample to more than .ample
for .fair· demands; :selling prices,
night by plane en route to Dayton,. state assembly points: State brand
Ohio. It had arrived earlier . by 39½a41; grade B 36'/2°38; grade C
.
.
..
33·36.
plane lrom Singapore_

P~opos~ls_ mus~ ~be_ .i.ccompanted · by -~,

:10-Weathn
11-John Daly New,
... O:SO p; m..
4-Cllmax

JI-Lone r.an1?er .
..
13-TBA

consin American cheese . market

. ·
·
lowing listed equlpn\elll:
One . U) four·· wh_eel_- _drive, · gaaollriti
driven- loadet ·.with a ·one cubic "Yard -cupa_.. ·
cl!;r .bucket;· a11· ln accordance with .the
rile· with
11PccUlcatlons, there/ore, .now
the ·city Engineer.-:w .. :O •.Crlbb·•~- --

. Anna .Jfogers having tiled herein . a·~·

• · .. 8:00.

·

7<30. P.l\-'I,, June 6•. 1955. ,for._furn.lshlng_ the of· b_uild_ings- on Jots, the _density_ 9£ po.pq.laClty of· Winona, Minnesota, wlth the fol• tlon... · end de•lgnatlng the 'boundaries : of

mlnl•lratlon,. Llm.!Unir Tim• to.·· File

5. 8-JusUco
10.:-Ne·w•

Wis-

the . use

·.

· Winona. _Minnesota.

8--Tomorrow's Headllnea

. · ·

,

entitled '.' An ordinance for the purpolic of·
promoting lleallb, ."•afety,· order, conv•nl•· ·
ence . end general weUare by regulating ·

·Adv.ertlsemenl :.for Bids ·
Slreet Deporlmcnt Equipment

Order. lor Hearlng .on Pellllo~ for Ad•.

A-.Miss W l!ather Vane

MADISON (A').c..,(FSMNS) -

. .

. . ·

. . ·

•. . .

. .·. . ·
ROY G. Wll.DGRYBIII, · Ad<lltloll . to· Winona,. • . : :
now classl!led · ru, Dwelling D1'trlcC , "'BN·
Clty Reconler
.l>Y Section. 2 : O:! that. certain." ordl.tiance .
(!gt Pub; Wednesday, May. 16, .- li:i~).

.No. 13,722

S-, 'I:' ou :Should ·Know

•

· Lots one (1) and two' (2), Block four•
teen (14); E. c. Hamilton'• Second !2nd)

Jn Re Ealate of
J"o~ _. Barotd La_~on, Dltcedent

· ·. · 6,15 p. m.4---'--,Sport,i. With· Rollie

4-Tho ·wc~!her

WISCONSIN CHEESE

City of Winona, Counly of Winona, !ltato

·

o'i:•

8-Sports Report
11-;-ctusader Rabbit

.

·

on·

13-,:;..Stnilin•._.Ed .
:fi:45 p •. m.

5-You Should Know

·

8ealcd. proposals will be .received· untll and hclKbt · of buildings, th, arrang•!!'ent

.t:Rf,;1,5, ~f~::ds News

· 13--Muslc attd ~ewa ·

following de5~tlbed property- located- iti the

.

The light to. reject any and .all bids l.o of Minnesota, to-mt:

· ·

5:15 .p. m.
10.--Cartoon L!llld ··

11-',-Crus~d•l': Rabbit
11-Weatherb!rd

RHE

Los~r-?tfurszewsk.1.

13-Carloon.- Time

8-Farm Digest
8-,-Sports Reoort

Winner-Trowbridge. Loser-Ca..agrande.

Dupas Scores
Di~puted Win

•

p~r cent of ·the bid, ·

11--'Kllldles' Hour
lO-J\1eei Your Schoolll
ll-Sklpper Daryl

TONIGHT

Loirer-liJ)l:ncer,
RHE

D

Al>udeen 13, Grand Foru I.

?,:,aJniJ].o,

1

Bnrl; (91 and Sawatakl;
Ruuell, Db:on (6) and John!:on.
WJm,er-Margoner!. Loser-Russ•ll.
(10 JnnJn.g,i) R H E
St. Paul ...... , .......... ·........... 7 15 l
Omaha ·················-······'-'··· S 11 0
Kegray, Darden CSJ, Templeton (9J, l!es•
!ient no) and Thomp5'oni Willis, Pearce

Certiliecl check in ihe amount ·of five (5)

Marconen,

Win.ner-Sattansky.

NORTHERN LEAGUE

Ch11m n.:....wMIN•WTCN
Channel 13--WEAU

D~n,er . :............. ,, ............ 4 10 3

llldwla.1>01!& ...................... , 4 5 l
San&n!ky and Battey; Murszewstl,
Hoope.r l8l and Batts.

WJ.mtI;,e, ~ Fargo-Moorhead 0.
Eau Cl1!re H, Duluth 8.
St_ CIDll<i 10, Superior {.

m.

R HE

CharltJtl>n ......................... 6 10 1

HoJly..OOd 2. Oill!.Dd 1 (10 lnn!Zlgt},
Bntlll 4, Porlland ~.
61.ll I>lego 5, Sacramento :.

OCEA..~ PARK. Cill!. -

. Channel .8-WKBH
.Channel 10....:KROC

.Buck; Trowbrldge and .Queen.
lll

PlJRPOSES

COBDANCE

. ..
. - · _· . __- }!t{innesota... ·does·_ ordain:.
.
__
CitY __ Engineer~
Section· 1. · That the .clas•lllcatlon ot the.
Proposals must .bo · accompanied by a

<~tponecL

Louin-ille . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 5 2
Toledo_ ...---.- .••..•...•.••..•••..••... 11 15 D
Casagrande, Holmes !21, Slack !8l and

~ .3.

Ml=zpola 8. Den= 4,

Orl~allJ,

af>.d

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Wlnnu-T,mpleton.

It. P~ul ,, Omaha & llO lMlnJ!).

:?-.'EW ORI.EA.XS -

Chicago

AU.RANGE.:

.: WINONA, MINNESOTA, ALL .IN. AC- ·

.

Monday, ·June 6, 1955, ·at 7:30 P.M. tor.
furnishing the City of Winona. Minnesota,
sasollnli, all in accordance .with· the •i>eel•
flcations therefore now· Oil file wllh lhe .

and Rand.

'.BEst;LTS TUEl!DAY

Ne-.

0
D

Loser-Purkey.

at

.·· ·

: l\'lnon~, l\llnnesola

·

~ale(! proposals: wlll .be ,iecefved up-·to

<ll, Clear C6l, Bla;lock <9), Spencer '10)

MlM.eapolis at De.n•er.

~

Advertisement for Didi ·
· GQsoJine

(1)

THE·

BVJLDJNGS,

.THE . DENSITY OF l'Ol'ULATlON
.AND .DESIGNATING .THE DOUNDA•
RlES OJ" DISTRICTS . FOB SAID

<l•t Pub. Wedn~•day, .l\!'ay· 18,. 19SS) .

:R :HE

~imne.ap,olls ----·-·······-·-·--····· 813

5lt

Dr.iTtr ............... Ji

!m,lngll.

0.f',

!\ll!N'l' 01'. l\UJLDtNGS ON LOTS,

Conley

·········-··············· 2 !
......................... 9 11

J:;;

1ni:1a.na:polls ......• _ 12

Loa ~l!lu

.RH E

New Yorlt ......................... 4 9 :i

colcll,

W. L. Pd. G'8
-5.!l
.563

PURPOSE OF PROMOTING HEALTH,·
. SAFETY, OBDER, ·.. ·coN.VENIENCE
.Al'm· GENERAL WELFARE .Bl' RE~•
ULATING :IB.E . USE OF :LAND; Tlllt
LOCATION, SIZE. USE AND· BEIGM

Lo.ser-Erskine.

WJnner-Nuxhall.

. .

AN .. ORDINAN'CE _· ~N..

AMEND

TITLED "AN ORUINANCE FOR TJ{&

Brooklyn ........................... 0 10 0
St. Lou!s ........................... 3 9 0
Ersklne, · Hughes (7) and Campanella;
Wlllner--Jacbcm.

to,· tha

payabl~

.AN ORDINANCE
TO

RHE

Philadelphia

AM I! R. ICAN A;SOCIATION

Toledo 1L

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Bowman 14), · Kln,r
Shepl.rd; Nuxhall and Burgeg1.

Olll:Y .,rame .Jehec!uled-

Omah&

5 0
Gan-er and lioase; Pallca and Smith.
Wlnner-Pallea. Loser-Garver.

:Pltt:sb~
Clncinn,,.ti
Purl<.ey,

Yarlt &t Ml.lw~ukee (1:30 p.m.).

13

R lI E

Crluom en and Westrum;
ind Crandall.
Wlnner-COnley. Loser-Cm-win.

Et. LllulJ 3, BrooxlYn 0.

,676

Losor-M~ott.

CS>~

:Mllwaul<~~ S, ::-;ew York 4.

11

Certi.fled · ·cheCk. · · made

Cltr .or. Wino!la, In the amount Of 5% -Of.
the full amount of. the bid.
The right to reject any and all bids la ·
·
'·
·
· ·
h•reby re••rved.
Mall or deliver all ·bids to,
. ROY G. WILDGRUBE,
i
City Recorder
(Pub. Date Wedneaday, May 18,. 19/)5)

Milwaukee ......................... 9 15 3
Gomez, cor,.-i,, U>, Liddle (5), Wilhelm

J!!n>Ok!yn at St. I..=1s.
Tt'ESDA~ BESC'LTI

>lm!&J>Dlll •.•....••. Z3
Lotilsrllle ..•...•.•. _.. lJI

1

MeDerm~tt and

. . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 2

Jackson and SarnL

,

··

therefore, prepared by. mo City ·:i;;ogtneer
.
,
and ·on .file et Ms office. . . . . ·.
·Propo•aa . mus.t be accompanied l>Y a

~Umon ···-·-·-··--·-··-········· 3

NATIONAi. LEAGUS

-XtY Tart •. u

B

·

·

ing listed equipment. .

.
: ·. ·. 3 Tori . m,ck . with <lump. bod;,
all· In · a.eeot'dlll\ca with SP2clllc!l.tlolll!,

Losu-Wynn.

······-····•·······-···· 0

W~

1G. Clenlo.n.d :.

Xa,uu Cily L Washinnell t.
llaltlmort 3, Detroit 2.

-H • • • • •

City ii£ Winona, Minnesota ·wtth. the follow-

RHE
Kanau City ........................ 1 6. I

TUESIIAY'B RESULTS
1. Clllca.n o.

·-·····-··••·%3
lb6Cl:17n
1. 7
Jllll,ra.Un ••••

$e_a1ed proposalS will"_ be ·receh,•e.d ·unt.ll.
7i30 P:M., 'June 6, .1955; for .lumishlng ·the

m ._,,a Whlu.

WlnDer-l!e=.

·:

. .

. . . Cllr of· Winona, Mlnnesola

B0!tOll ........................... :.10 9 :
W;nn, Narlukl (6), Mon! (7), Routteman C7J. Wight (8) and Hegan; Henr,y,

~ o ai New York.

St. Loll!• ............. H

.
Adverli1e·m~n, tor.· -·B111s=
. Street' :1lepartmell1 · Equtpine:n~· .

:RRJ!:

Clevelaru! ···-············--···--··· J B 2

Jlaltlmon n . . . . . . . . . . 10 !'O ..33!
TODAY'S SCHEDt:1.E
Xll.&U Cltf at Wuh!nKlon,

W.

RlIE

Piu-ce, Dorlsh {1), Marlin (Sl and Lollar, Courtne; (S)J Ford and Berra_

-=
_,oo

Dot.-cli ----•••••••····l6 15 .516
l11>rt<m ......•• ,. , •••.. ]5 ]8
lS
I.uiu City

)(n,

II

ST_ CHARLES ......... 011 000 1- ! 7 8

?.;"forit"-::::::::::::::::::::::::J 1 i

No

hart.

29 · 1 n 3
Totals
a-Fielder's choice for Lovu ln 7th.
COTTER ........... •·• 200 200 ~ 7 7 3

AMERICAN LEAGUE

~

W6m.~ and children will be
admitted !ree to .Gabrych Park
Thursday night for the Winona
Chiefs' exhibition game against··
the · Fairmont Martins, it was
.announced today by the Winona Baseball Association. . .
Adult male tickets will sell
for 75 cents, but there will be
no admission charge for. worn•
en and children and aside from
the· istipulation that unaccom0
panied children must sit in' the
bleachers, there are no strings
attached to the· promotion.
The game is scheduled for 8
p.m. Prob.able pitchers for Winona will be Whitey Felker,
Wes Rinker and Norman Rein-

School
City
Plum
JO? t
let;·
Contracts
.
.
ifFi~@It@'."1:riloo~~ ii ~;ie°; Total: $80,000

W. L. Pel,
Cbn!.J.n4 ............ :o 10 .(;6'1
10 .643
,---···18
.......
Chlc~o
:Ko-. York ............ 18 11 .6!1

"X..,.

..

.

O O O 0
O 0 0 0 Moor!.!Jf
Welman 1l ~~ ~ ~
~1

Poonq,ll

~ERICA..N L eAGUe

1Juhmfl OD

Criminal Cases·
Heard at Wabasha

~Dick- Nesl;ilttJs, Sports·
· 11:SD p. m.

f-,-Nlgb\ Owl Pla;rhouso ·

four months fJ:Om -the _date _hel"';lof• "and

that the. :clalm.s·so. filed bo. heard on Sep•
te~ber •14th,· 1955. al. 10:0Oo'clock A •. M.,
before this Court. in .the· probate court,
room £n the court house ·1n the Clty at
Winona •. Minnesota, ·and that- noUce ·here•
o! be. given . by. publlcar.lon of lhlll orrter
lrt .The. Winona. Dally Newn end by ·mafled
·. .
notice as. provided by :law.. .
Dated May 9, 19S5. .
· LEO F; MURPHY,
." · ·
:Probate Judge,
. .·
· .

- Albert Thfd:e, D_eced"ent. _ ,._ ..(..

Order .for Heorlrig· on PeU\fon for. Admlnl1lrallon, Limiting Time to l"lle ,Claim~"
. ..·· and for Dearin&' Thereon, · ..0 •.•'· ·
Angela Thicke having Ell•d herein a pe• •

t1t1-on .._for· general admlnlstratlon af.atlnlt
that said decedent died intestate and pray, .
Ing that Angela Thicke be appolnled 0 ad."
%iiDERED.' . Tltat. t~e. hearing.·.
thereof- be.bad on June· loth, 1955, at ,!l):oo ··
o'clock A: M;, before this· Court. ·In·. Ille .
probate court .room In lhe. court house '.'.In ·
cProba!e court Se all
Winona, Mlnne•ot..; that the time ·w1\llln
Martin. A. Beatty, ·
flle
which creditors of ·said .decedent
Attorney• for .Petitioner
their· clolms be llnilled to four niol\!11•
(First .Pub.- Wednesday, May 11.,
Erom. th.e .dnle hereof; and ·that. the· chllms ··
STAIE OF MINNESOTA,· COUNTY 01" so ·rued be · heard on .September ~rd. 19S5.
at .10!00 o'clock A. 111., before th!B Coutt·
WINONA, ss. IN PROBAl'E .COt/ElT•.
In' .the probate .court i-oom in the =rt
. .
No. 13,6.20. . .
. .
In Winona, Mlnne6ota,. and th.at nohouse.
· In Ro Estate ·of
Uce. hereof be given by· pubUcaUon ot thl1
· . ··. _Beby Jo_hn • on. Decedent.
order. in The. Winona. Dall)'· Nows .J'l1;11 b:V · ·
Order for nurlnr on relUlon .
malled ttoUe,, a• 11.rovlded bi, law. . · I ·
.
to Sell Real E,hlo,
,
. ·. . . ~ :
May 17th, 1955, . . .
The repi"es_entiitive. of said _esta·te· having ·· Do.led
·
LEO F;. !lfURPF{Y; i
.
filed h•reln .. a. petition to sell .certain real
Probat~ .tudge,
estate described in said petition;
;
·
(Probate Court Seal)
IT IS ORDERED; That the • hoarlng
•·
& • Murphy,
thereof be' had on June· 3ril, 1955, at· 10 · Streater
Pelllloner.
for·
Attorneys
o'clock A:. M., · be/ore .th!.! Court· Jn •tile
Jirobnkl court· room In· tho .court house :In
Winona, :Minnesota, end that notice. hereof
be·. given ·by._· publicatto_n ol. ~ : order- Jn
The Winona Dal.lY Newa ancl by ·mnUell
. · .
notice as ·provided by .law, . ·
.
Dated May 10th, 1955.

~w·.t7st.

mDY..

.

·

'LEO .F; MURPHY, .

.

·

·.

·

. Probate Judge.

(Prob;1.te· Court· Seal)

George M. lj.obert5on. Jr., . _.
· At1orney for Pelllloner;
(1st .Pub•. WednesdaY,. May 4, 1955)
STATE. OF: MINNESOTA,

COUNTY. OF

WINON~, i!s, rN. PROBAT£ CO~T.
.
No, 13,689 ·
In B.e Estate of
.- LU:,, M.;, Omo •. lnc0IDpetent War4
..

· .

Order for Hoartnir oti l'ellllon .

, to Soll Reo.l, '.Eata!e

· , ·.· .

The .Guardian of said estate luivlM fll(!4'.
herein a petUlon .to sell certain re.al estate·
' ·. · .· ·
.
described lD said· petition,
IT 15 -OROERED, That ·the hear!Ilg

t.hereof be hatl on Ma:f Zllb, 1955, ·at ~o:00'
o•c1ock · A. M., bet.ore, this ..Court. Jn ··the
probate .court. roo111 In the. court house In
Winona, :Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be. - given by_ pub~cation _·of .. thls order- ·m
Th~ Winona Dally NewJ and .bY inalletl
notice •as·. provided 11y law. · · · ·
Dated.May 2nd,. l955.
(Probate Court.· SeallLEO F; MURPHY;

. . : . . . · . Probate. Judge,
.
·c:ieorge,· Brehmer I,· McMahott, .' ·
Attorneys for l'etlllon,r. · ·

.

-..

.

. .

.

.

.

. .

. -.

·.

Buslneu Se-rvices

.

~-

Moving, Trucking, Storage 19

21

your. UARDWARE

STORE. Winona, - .

827 E. 4th St..

HANK

2

dlos aervlced· too •. H, Choate and Co,
SETCHELL CARLSON - For tho
--'---'----'---'----'-----'----~
TV;· Remember· !u · un!tlzecl. We servic• an makes, - WJnona Fire -Md Power·
Equlpmettl, llW~ W. ,111 St.. one block

be•Hn

22

eut of Jeffer,on SchooJ. 'l'elephon1 5005.

Sowing Machin-a, ·

26

hons.ework, twice a '\\-.eek. 8 untU noon.

Days Days Dan
~¢ions
18 .ll;ords
iit- less - - •• ..:. .. $1.39 $2.32 $3.26
18jyords ,, .. . -,,,..
2.£ !l.44
20 words •-·1.54 2.58 3.62
21 ;words ....... .,....... 1.62 2.71 3.80
22-cWords .... ...... 1.69 2.84 3.98
23'1Jords ....•... :!.77 2.97 4.16
Z4 ,words ........ 1.85 3.10 4.34
Z5 $ords ........ 1.93 3.23 4.5S
Deduct 10% for payment
within 15 days

1.,
-··

_
~

CWLD

CARE--Wom!Ul or reliable· x!rl
wanted to care for children Tuesday
_through Saturday. Telepl,one 5942 after
6 Qr call at 316 E. Third.
J.SS:IST WITH CHILD CAliE-BuoiJles,
School or Teachers College, summer

*

3317.

Edward

Mueller,

Rt.

HOUSEKEEPER-Wanted in

~

Winona

STATION-Conlect1onery

Classified Diredory
SERVICES . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . 9- 25
E~il'LOTil!D""T .. ___ .• 26-- 30
IXSTRUCTIO~ __ . ___ 31- 36
.FJ:N~4..:.~CIAL J,, 1 ,., r1 1:1 r , , 1 37- 41
LIVESTOCK .......... ~ • . 42- 46
FARM & GARDEN···-·· 47- 54
HO~E & BUSINESS .. _ .. 56- 81
ROQ:lli; & MEALS .. -~ - .. 82- 89
R~"TALS ········----· 90--- W
REAL ESTATE .. ~. ~ - .. 97-102
AtTI'O~fOTIYE ···•·---··10S-ll0

567!i •

W=P=.Inc.

Phone 7778
Ofiice Open 12:30-6:00 P. 111.
H . . • 5 ROOM and bath, grocery and
12.2 Washingion St.

home. Au~omatic heat, garage. Establish-

Girl For Secretarial
and General Office Work
Responsible permanent position.

Shorthand essential.
Apply in person.

.*

ed busineSJ.

IMu~n~------~ 38

FARM OR CITY real estate Joans, pay.
:menu like rent* Also* general :Insur-a.nee. FRA.','K lI. WEST, 121 W. 2nd.

At Our Soda Fountain

S. S. KRESGE CO.

Telephone 5240.

LQANSED GJUESEL

5 - 10c Store

llRAATZI ws~~ !.o th>Dlt Ille tloctors and mine1

40

Money to Loan

GOOD GIRL

Car.S of Thanks

Telephone 6066

or ~6il after 5 p.m.

SAVE MONEY on hou5e and iuto !nsUrance with FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
OWATONNA. Call S. F, Reid, 2552.

"\VE CAN USE
O~~ MORE

AUCTION SALES

},{

RE~I.TORI

162 ll!aln

64 E. 2nd -St.

:J:;

~ N E . MAN
OVER CO.

HAL LEONARD INC.

THRESHING

Md house"

Law-re~z~ 610 Walriut St. Telephone 4.950.
Call evenings.
KA:OIPUS·CTN-159 W. King. Complete with
Hotel.
all resaurtant eqi:tlpment. For rent. or
WAITRESS-Wanted, !ull timt- In Annex
safe Qn IQW <lown payment. Wlll fi.
and CO:ffee Shop. Apply Ray Meyer, WLlnance buyer. Immediate- possession.

..\J.'\"'XOu'"KCEME~"TS . . • . • . 1- 8

LOAN CO

LARGEST CHICK SALE

1

6!

Wl'i~ C-1 Daily Xews.

AFRJC ..\..'.; VIOLETS - Priced reasonab!o. SU11!MER V.ORK-Wanted Seniox lfu:h
m7 Gilmo:-e A,"?c. Telephone 50:¼.
School s\ud•nt or young man at St.
Mary'• College Farm. H interesled con ..
1..!ct
Brother Baldwin ~t St. Mary's.
and
4
OUTSTk'\"DCTG OPPORTL,'i1TY-

last

Found

Sa1e&ma.n wanted to COTer county ter-:ritor:; calling on r•new car." and -~11..ied

car" dealen;, imJJlement dealers, "fleet·•

I>~f JACRET-<ii,..'>t blue. loot oo. South

cr;rn.en, co:c.tracton and ..filling i.tatioru;:• May be full-lime or -part-time,
between the .ages cf. 45 and 60. No
experience needed. we train •ryou" on
-ih8 job. :Fa..t selling product ~nd !Jbual

B_#:cr. K ~ l?l pockg vd.th mi:tl.a.hu-e
1#.,:ise tag -:-o. EC 4517. Tele;,hcma
2.~r 5:Y.J.

na

comm.Lsslon. Write at once to Midwest
Stahl Flo Co., Lindstrom, Minn.

of the season now going on, be
· sure and take advantagido it.
All chicks ·are froni pillloruni
cleaned flocks.

6wing-no extra cost.
Phone to give a iew -quick
facts about yourself. Upon approval, get cash in single visit
to office. Your loan PERSONAL-ized to suit YOUR conven•
ience, needs and income.
Employed people welcome.
Phone, V.Tite or come in today,
LOANS S25 TO $300
on signature, .furniture or auto.

BENEFICIAL

&::.

T r-!risportation

8

=

1

BY:
:Franchized Lincoln-)lercury
Dealer in tov.11 of 35,000!
q;~_ Dz.ily :'\ ew•.
1. Paid vacations.
A~ Service, Repairing
1 O 2. Insurance Benefits.
3. Guaranteed Wages.
TIUl.'<-r n"D AUG~~=• cr'E<::IAL~:l]ar S5.5D front er:.d alignment on I
4. 50-50 Commissions.
allo ;,o;,u]ar IDodel c.a.r. $4.95. Thls ~
5.
Accessory Commissions.
d;ll ends June 1. C. Paul Venable.,
6. 5½ Day Week.
Itt;. 1:0 ~rain St.
B~iness Services
14 7. Good Working Conditions.
Would like man v.ith FordP.~TIXG A.',"1> PAPEIUU..',GL'iG-WallP3{,er l>ool.:A l!lld color cllartl furnlshed.
Mercury experience. Any othFn-e estim.ate,; ~"t"cn aw-where.. Teleers would be considered 1
~ t e sm.
Write C-3 Daily Newg
WD,"DOW CLEAXIXG SER'i/1CE-RellabJe.

"¥T

COAST-Two people w-:Illng lo
¢Jrt
W001d like tnnswrtatiob t'ii::!l .!Umeone lea.ing May 30 ~
Jµi,.e 15. Ca:i s-o;,;,ly credentials. V.rite

--

<le_pe:.dabl•.

or monthly nte1.

v;-...:,iy

5!5:r.::::l ~i:l.do~s

.g;,eci2.lry.

2

Telephone

l.;i Crosse, 4·1099.
PROFESSIOX·7·AL=--:s"'p'°R:c.A.ccYJX=•c-=G-oc-~l-w_e_ed~s/
.<hn:bl>ery. £rull trees, housebold pest•.
~

uad•

ma.ten.ah

tui:ed.

Te-!ep?lone

HIGH CALIBRE
MAN

3t:,7.

J1s:

Pub. Wedne,da,. May 18. 1955)
A.£!"J"erlisemenl for Blds
ATUtlon Ga.soll.nl!

..,
ltinon,._ Jlinn>Jol•
~Jed J)roposals will be receiYed up to

WANTED

~ r t gasoline. all in accordance With

with sales experience.
Following is a description of
the type of man needed •

wi.ili: the

AGE:

~....s.

:iro;;:aay, .June 6,
fun2is~ the

Ctty

t'l~ _.s;,ec:ificatio:::..s

at i;3:> P~I. ior

\Vinona Municipal

o£

1:here!o::-e

now

City Engjnm,

on .file

Ptt'posab

m;:st be acco!np.a.n.ied by a
eer;ified check 1.n tile a::::::io-..mt cl fh·e (5)

per'· cent oI the bid..
Tb> :ri..:ht to reject I.Ill' a.nd all bid•
ii ~~reby ~~rred.
Mail all bl<!s lo,
~

ROY G. V.Il.DGRl'BE,
City Recorder
(flit Pch. Wednesday, 1>1ay 18, 1%5)
STUE OF 11ll:-:iESOTA, COUNTY OF
lic'L'{o:,A, u. IN PROBATE COL'RT
!ii

-.

:-o.

13.282

l.n Ee E:state Clf

:..~

,<A1lf'Q,stft S. WUbHton.· Decedent.
~' ·Llld Petl!lon for Dlstrlbntion.

Tli\, repre1entative of the abo.-e named
-.Ala hA,ing filled lts fiD._a] acCOlIDt and
!o:-

tncttol UIO

.se-t!le=~t

allow-a.:nce

2.:l.d

f\lr \!l~tmtlcm ,o the

;l]en-tmto entitled,

pen;=•

IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
u,q,eof be had on J.ine 9th, 1955, at 10:00
o • ~ A.J,,1..,

be.for!!

pr.:J!Nlte

roo:::::i

C'O'l:4-t

this

in

Court in the

the

cO'i:Irl

bot.l.5-e

;;; . Winona. lll1Dnt1ota, and tlrnl nQtir~
heriiof be g:iYen by publication

of

o ~ In The v.lnona Dally ~ew• and

this

hy

m ~ notice- as provided by 1a.w.
~..ed May lS!h.. 1.955.
~

-

40

ter; neat appearance: intelli-

Order tor Bes.ring- on Flnsl Aceounl.

petttion

to

(~ot over 45)
EDUCATIO~:
High school graduate.
EXPERIEl'\CE:
Well rounded experience in
retail or wholesale selling,
route selling; door-to-<loor
selling.
GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS:
Good health: sound charac25

LEO F. ?1-IURPBY.-

'::-:~

.Probate Judge.
(Pl'OOale Court S.all
Stft!.a.te.r & ~ · .

gent; diversified interests: a
team worker: aggressive and
ambitious;

Territ<Jry

must have

in

car_

56 E. 2nd St.

ciatl! yourself 'lrith a prn.cre~sive organization, it will pay
you to write a letter describB-99

Daily

NBws. All n.pplieation& will be
comidential

A«oreey !or Petitioner.

-t:firrt

Pub. Weane,day, May 18, ]355)
sT-lTE OF Ml!\:-,ESOTA, COlJXTY OF
~"r<O!'."A, ss. !N PROBATE COURT.
!;l
:"\o, 13,021.
:::i)
In Re E.state of

~·~
i
.·- ~

OUo Kle:u, D~c"di!nl.

WASHINGS-wanted to do in my borne.
"So delivery.

Telepbone 8-2201.

----

A."m

WAS.EID<G
IRO:\"Th"G-Wa.nted ln my
home. TelePllone m~ after ~ p.m.

school is cmt. Have lour summe~' e.x•
pe on for settlement and lillowance
perience on farm. V.rite B-98 Daily Xews.
thel'llof and !or distnoution to the persons
theRmlto entitied:
37
r.f' IS ORDERED. That the heating Business Opportunities
thmof be had on .June 9, 1955, at 10:0!I MOTEL ON HIGHWAY NO. 6l~'iear Wlo'ckock A. AL. b.tlor<> thi.J Court in the
DOnA. Three bedroom home for ol'iller
pralfaie court room in the court hom;e in
plll!I sit rental units, with room for e.'<•
Wi®na, :?Jimlesota. and that notice hereof
p~on. Ideal for pany who wants to
by publication of this order in
Thy.--: W1Dona Daily .Sews and by mailed

nota a:s provlded by la.w.

Ii,ited Mzy 17, 1955.
;:_~

LEO F. M\JRPRY,

_-,.,.

?roba~ J'udg~.

::(Prob>-~ Court Seill
I:ibua & Libera,
Ai:tarne;ra far Potitionu.

I

Senn.. Fountain

City.. Vw'i.!.

BEAGLE PUPPIES are lleautl!Ul.

OilR

Very

choice

bloodlines.,

onlv S25. Either 5ex,
ltiondovi.

Wis.

reg!.stered

and

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

HEREFORD BULL--2 years old. ReaSOb•

able. Wm. Voelker, 151 W. KJng. Tele;,hone 8-2109.
CHESTER WHITE BOAR--0ne year old.
Market price. Lyman ·per5ons, St. Charles,

::\Iinn.

WEA.\:J::D NCS--20. elghl

WMh

old. UJ.

!rated. Walter Bunke, Rushford. J\1iIUJ.
FEEDER PIGS-30----:0r more. SlOeacb.

Wesle;- W. Randall and Son, Lewiston,

?.1inn. (Fr-emontl.

CO\V-four years old and caU, t"'·o days
old. Both arti!ica!Jy bred. C. C. ~!aboney,
Kellogg~ .Minn. Telephone 7-2840::.::.c.·_ __
WEANED PIGS--70-:--castral<>d. -7 week>.
Roland 1\foeller., Lev.-:!slon.
T~J@P,hi1ae
Lewiston

LITTLE

3820.

PIGS -

weaned

and

castrated;

Holstein heifer calves. A. H. Alitz, Al-

tura, 1\linn.
PIG5-40. weaned and castrated~ Ed Hop£,
Alma.

\\'is.

HETFERcAL-,L-5---9-._F_ro_m_4--8~w~e-eks
aJso

want

to buy used

2 unit

old;

mllker.

Carl

Thompson, Houston Rt, 1.
CHESTER WHITE FEEDE.'t PIGS-90. A.
K. Ytrnig, St. Charles. Telephone 342-W.
FEEDER PIGS--Ed-.in Kobler. Altura,
SPOTTED GELDING--p,ony. 2 years ~ld.
(Fremotll}.

Gentle, ,·ery good Jadieo horse. Sidney
Arnold, Rushford, Jlrinn.

Feeder Pigs
Northwest Farm Service
105 W. 3rd

WO:t'k in Winona. We

~

:rinance bUYer
on low doVill payment,· or will take other

pror,Hty in on trade.

W=P=Inc.

W Washlnolon St.

Phone 7778
Of!ioe Open 1:1:30-tl p. m.

.

-

SALES

LEGHORNS

Minnesota U.S. Approved.
PULLORUM CLEAN
Speltz Chick HatcMry znd & Center
Winona and Rollingstone

115 E. 2nd St.

'$9.44

*·WHITE ENAMEt.,...:.()ne coat
Oil base, washable, durable.
. - Gal, ..

$3,44

*
.· SleeL d/-~ ·.
•

Telephonf151

CnU ColJect, Black River F-allS, -'Wis.:,

Royal Portable Typewriter!!

Wanted-:Farm Prod1.,1co

5 gallon clin .. . •. $16.66
-

Gal.

•

$3:44

·..JONES & KROEGER CO.
Telephone 2814. Winona, Minni.

BUC_NK··w.0-.·wH
. ·.EAT

Very clean.
1-W30 IHC tractor on new
rubber. See this one.
I-Nearly new WD 4S Allis
· ·t
Ch a 1mers t rac tqr cu lu.va
or.
2~FZO IHC cultivators at
825 each.
.1-New Idea. 7 ft. mower, P.T.O,
with -Ford attachment parts.
One year old.

HOUSE PAINT • Guaranteed
outside white.

SAFES & STRONG BOXES

. We are buying

13-F-14, :Marg Fur ~arm.'

. Coai;
NEED

Anyone -having buckwheat to
b • ·
l ·
sell. rmg samp e to

FARMERS· EXCHANGE
THIS WEEK .
and we . will try to
buy it from you.

Wr,od, Other Fuel_· .

83

A ROOF .over your hliadl J11vn•

ttgate· the advantages of ··Bln:L quaUlT
roofing matertalii:Wlnd Jo,;ked uhlnsles,
A fine •election .<>f mater!al.![I and colon
to choose from. WINONA COAL AND
SUPPLY. -T<>lephorie 42~
. . ..
DRY oAK SLAB wooD..-$10 per to~
East End Coal CG. Telephone: !3~.
SORRY! we are· out of dry • labs.. Green
· elabs only; •Dave Brunkow, Prop;· TeleP.hone 14RJ Tremp·ealeau, call between
8- ... m: and s p.m. Till noon on-Saturda:,.

·

r--:-----------....,..;..-

67 Furniture, Rugs; llnoloJ111 $4

Artlc:lta l~r Salo

KE
__
LS;...E...c-Y. ..;.H_AND-'--.-P-R~E_S_S..;--9->t~l-3-.~,~ik_e_n_"_w_.
·plus all supplies; Very reasonable; Telephone 6979 or. 8~2333. ___. _ __

l-25V IHG 7 ft. P.T.O. mower. , ioc·
RECORD 151\LE
100
1-D.M. front n10:Unte.d· P.T_.o~ . Hit·_ paracie. Western,_ old.-time.- 10 certts•.
windrower with Ford 8 tta ch•
Trading Post,-·- 116 Lafayette.
·
•
l · o··
· 1·d -Wh
DOUBLE Kl'l'CHEN SINK-large
J>INING ROOM·TABLE:-~uffet, s1x ehalnl
lng
par
s.
ne
year
O
;
·
en_
faucebc
·
Telephone
Sll?.
.
_
·
plane> •nd b•neh1. llaybt;d, •79 'N, HOW•
Farm IIJlplements, Harnes, 48
new
nearly
$~00. Now $395. .. TRELLISES-,.Wlde variety. Robb ·Broo. _a~rd_.'-----"-·- ' - - - - - - ' - - - ' - JOHN DEERE GRAIN BINDER-8 ft., In
This wind.rower will fit any _· ston,' 576 E • .4th. st. TeJep_Jto_iie, 4007. DAVENPDRT-'-Kroohler, 1r1.. e. · hi IIOGd
good · condition;. McCormick. Deerlng ·
make fraetor with wide .
JACOBSEN . POWER - MOWERS
condltlori. 163 . Manll_a_to;...1.._A~v_,e_.c..,..~'--'
horse corn planter, ferlilit.e:r· ·and check
wire, in --good · coridition. Emil Senn;,
·front end,.
Arlena ,rotary tlller. Sl29.75·.
FULL- SJZl:l BED--'l>r$otos ·. table: new
Fountain City.
.
n.ed.a.nPdo.·w.uep'. mowera
1~LH.C... 8 · ft. gr. ain bind. er
Recondltl$o15
]Jght. oak. telephone. table.;· gale· !•!I cb-cp
Jt;af enten~lon- table; _.odd •Chair.a: ._floor
HAY BALER-new Mnssey.Jtnrrls. com•
with
one
man
control.
RENTAL
SER.VICE
ON
ROTARY
TILLlamp;
other mlscellBDeOIIS. ~all eva•
plete with motor .. At a· liberal discount.

HORSES W.A.NTEo-;A!l .kinds. Top prices
paid. Cilll collect.- Hi .. Redalen.
boro, . Minnesota. _telephona 255.

Lanes-

-ERS, • .POWER . MOWERS•. ,AND :c:eAII')

MILLER TRUCK·
&. 1M· p···L·E·M·. EN.T (Q..·.

~------------

113 Washington

SERVICE

Telephone 4832

Jobn Deere now offers you a
new, big capacity
FORAGE HARVESTER
with quick-tach windrow pickup, mower ba.r and row crop
unit with added• features no
other like- machine has.
The same applies to the
-JOHN DEERE
· No. 14T-Twine tie family .5ized
baler with the custom capacity.
also to the
No, 851 SEMI-lN'I'EGRAL
SIDE DELIVERY_ RAKE.
Ground drive, right angle reel
for gentle handling of leafier
bay and also the ·
4-BAR SIDE DELIVERY
RAKE PULL TYPE
on steel wheels.

.USE CAP'l'}.N~arJ.en tiunelc!di, fti~ flow.

. EST·OC- K
Liv
r.
• , ,.
PR·o· r_lTS
ALLIS-CHALMERS
. 3 in 1

lZl.

GARDENERS .. .

GREATER.

Feiten lmpl. Co,·
SALES

•

"

WITH THE NEW

:-1nsecticfde

·and

fnnRici_de

department..

h

pllone

¾. TON

USED

..

.

WiNONA . SALES.
& ENGINEERING CO.
119

COME lN . . . AND .CHECK.
THE· MANY FEATURES
Knives power-sharpened
without removal.
Stone,Stopper controls
feed rolls._
. Check these and many
more features today!.
IT'S P:RICED .FOR
HOME OWNERSHIP

*

w,

2nd

lOO: ·onion:

t t0 M

TED MAIER DR.UGS.

A. IR CO· N.DIT_JQNER

·

p

.

Telephone 5229

. Po •

sets. 3 . 1bs.
.. 118 M

•rket

.·

25

s..

GRADUATES ON THE

MOVE . . .
will love a handsome set of

Iuggige to t&ke .them to col-

lege in . the fall or to their new
job·• this spring.

"GUST" -The Shoe
215 E. Third St, _

.See and ask about
this. today , . , At

I·

Winona,. ·l\finn, ·
Ask· for Profit Sharing Stamps •
on any purchase in the store.

.

* ALKYD
RUBBER BASE Wall
$4.95 per
paint. Reg.
gallon, N~w · .. : ..
'. .

cents-.

kt St

ar e - ·

Wlnona

-

_

$3.44·
. .

·GREAT WINONA

SURPLUS STORE.

-

SZ.W;2nd -

Telepho~e 5053 .

Stov~,, FurnaceB, Parts ---- ·75,

.· ·

. 67 .USED GAS. STOVE-Perfect cond!Uon. S20.
ELECTRrc·.coFFEE DRIP-o-lator-New. -.&aeat326·Mankat.o·Ave.
·.
.
48 cup; good re£1-Igerator: ldtclum .hble1 ,WATER HEATERS--,.Wash machines, sas, -

Household. Articles

taU- step· Jatlderj "black • WDlnU'C ':polli,h
wood rocker. All very_ ·reaBtJDabl•.-· 64
E;

7th.

··

COME AND GET IT. you: won't N!lrd It.
Plastic. type ·Glaxo·· I• tops (ot llnol•um.
Palnt Depot.•
·
SEE Our fine selE:ctlon. of uaed. ap:Plianeet:.:

on

F. A. Krause Co.

20970

·,ors,.vegetable• and!rull. S1'50can.makes Good T ings to. sot
:!15· gallons of spray. Se.e our complete SPEClAL'--Certlfle.d •eed potatoes $4.t)O·por

Forage. Harvester

*

nings and Sunday.-1U4 W. Broadway.

SPECIAL PURCHASE-Step t•ble• _and
cocktail · tables with perma loFS,· .Ont,
$7.95. Borzysl<owski Furnllunt Store,-302
ZEPHYlt..,:venWated awnings .and .-doorManknlo Ave. ·Open QVell!ngt,
hood11, Custom . built.. Free estimate,. COMPLETE .STOCK of metal nollnll'I,
WINONA RUG.CLEANING CO,
edgings.· cap. niouldlng -COmen .for-old
and· new construction. SALET'8, Tele-

SAWS.·A~TO ELECTRIC S~RVICE
~nd nd ,1 11n
· st
T l ll ·
,,.5
a
o son
.
e.cP one•=.

Rushford, .Minn.

for Allis "WC."

. HefrlJtcrators, electric• ranges and ,,...ah•

<0rs. · B .·& B ELECTRIC. 155 E. 'rh1rd
st.

SAVE ON
Gooo· USED
APPLIANCES.·

· eloctrlc and··comblnaUon ,ran,ge~ •. ue our

<llsplay; Oil Burner Service, RMge Oil
.Burner Co.• 907 E .. 5th St. Te!ephona 7t79.
Adolph Mlchalowsld.
·
· ·

·TypeWritoro======-::--~-:-::-'-=-,..,..;.~:::..
TYPEWRITERS-and Adding Macblnes for

_

• ale -·or_ rent. Reasonable_ rates, ..-free· delivery,. See ua for. all your ·office: suppile•, desks, files or otflcio chairs.. Lund
Tw4wri!<!r C!lmpahy. Telephone 5222.

- 78

Vacuum. Cleaners -

VACUUM CLEANER· SALES -AND SERV•

.
au
mal!e6, Moravec Vaa'.
cuum Service, Telephone· 50W,
-

ICE-:--Putsr for

PAINT -SALE
* enamel.
AUTO-CRAT, automobile
A regularly adver-

tised $3.75 per quart :value.
. SECOND QUART
2c .
-

Fe~tillzer, Sod

.

We Are· Ne>w

.

Hauling Nie~ -

Black Dirt-

Lewist~n Auto Co.

QUICK SERVICE .

Lewiston, Minn.
3 used Ford tractors.
Reconditioned. 1. side mount
highway Ford mower.

Hay,
DRY THISYEAR'S HAY' and other cropa;
baled_, chopped or loose. No m;;itter ho~·
_hay :_is _.handled __ its _better_·. hay_. when
mow . cured. · the Louden Uni-Duct .wa:v.
Beats a wet ·season-crop, goes !Dto mow
the .same da:v -it.'s cut, ·Regardless or- the
· weather··· green·· ..Color ls pres~rved~ ·_teat

.

loss cli_minat~; tt!ed_l,l:ag·. value vastly b:n.p~·ed, :ii:\Ve5-. up __ to. 25- "per Cent · gratn

·lts sell··•ilie.-.llrs! ya4!'
on . 60 ton or ni.ore . hay, Contact ol)r
list· of. 1954 users llvlng ln .. WJnona and
r.a!ion, · Pays /or

USED

TRACTORS
with

cultivators,

Wa};iasha c0unlies. Walch FAl'lll Sezylce.
Alt1,11;a.

.

·A···•.•Wonderfql
Graduation Gift

-~--'-----'----'----'-~---'----'-5-'----3 COMPLETE

·. ·TOMATO -c.. ·cabbage, Salvia, snapdragon,

petunia .. ·-pansy,. aster, zinnia,· -marigold.·

p~nks.- . swe,et yrnuam,.- sweet ·:al!,,·ssium..
carnation. :eosmo$,- lour· o 1cloeks. ~lill!f-

tiams, sc.ablosa. stocks, . holl.Yhock, . cal,

· endula" .. cOrnfl_ower, · gaillardia~ -. cllryaan..

tbeiuum, larkspur, pappy, lobeUa,: crlnt• . ·
son fJax •. cnildrlu:ft~ strawflo~e.r', _ealloP-·
iiis,- baby :b~ea_th_, _phlox;., _painted . dafsy,. .

Lewiston Auto
..... ·

--

'

.

.

MAYTAG.AND SPEED-QUEEN~Fast ex•

STOCK

'oF. EAGLES

LADIES'-

· LUGGAGEon saie

sa1Piglosi$, tnos·s- ·ros~_•. delphinium., 'via.... :
Jos.• sna·sta daisy; pepper, ,pilrsley. cel-

at -

OFF

ery,_ ei>!eri:ie. c~ullflilwer, kob_Jrabl, ·egg
plant,. · _brussel· _"sprouts,.· ·broccoli, art1-·
choke._ -·Bain.benek'B;' Hl~Way. Greenhouse:,
- Jct. 14-6L
CABBAGE-'-ear!y and late; tomato plants,
kohlrabi, pepper plants, salvla, ·•na.pdra:g,

_Free delivery.
~

Inside or out. 5 gallon can •. · .

NORTHERN
FIELD SEED CO . .

M_.·.A·._-c· ·H·l.N.ERY
'
1-1942 1\1odel H tractor.

Blair, Wis.

Day old and started.
U.S Approved & Pullorum Passea:.
Book your order today.

SOUTH SIDE
HATCHERY, INC.
Caledonia. Minn. Telephone

-

-k: ALL'PURPOSE White Paint

Book your oi'.ders now.

USED

Slette Hatchery

J_ohn Deere 1948 B
John Deere 1942 B.
John Deere 1938 B
1946 WC Allis Chalmers ·
1950 Massey Harris.

Gengler's
Quality Chicks

-

n n c,-,nnnef"SlAA;n

BLACKHAWK
SOY BEANS

fast.

Telephone 4832

.

.... NOW!·

Nursery Sf~ck

tified 11eed, :Lyman. Persons, St, Charles,

~··.·

113 Washirigtim

circular.

44

SPELTZ CHICKS

sell

.

.

__ :

-

I

Strong healthy pullets,: one to
21 days of age. Write or call
for prices.
You· are welcome ·to pay us a
visit, Call or write for our

Telephone 9449

Poultry, Eggs, Supp[jes

...

·

.

Minn,

TRAPNESTED WHITE

Telephone 87

...

. ··.

.

PAINT IT
YOURSELF-_

McCormick TOMATO PLANTS two·. dozen·
cent,;; <555 E. · King_ St.

Feften lmpl. ·.•.Co.

Broke. Sl25. James V..'hillock. Lewiston.

PAfmir.fo-ru--din__J(_H_or_s_e-_F_o_ur_y_ea_r_s_old.

M-ACIDNE .:__,-

Priced to

U. S; CERTIFIED AND

DeVert WOOi!,

Situations Wantecl-Female !29

~.f'der for Hearin; on Final ~4.ct:ou.nt
Situations Wanted-Male 30
and PetiUon tor Distribution.
representative oi the above -named FAR!>! WORK-Wanted by b<ly, 15 after
est
ha,-ing lil~ lt. Il.n.il aocDUDt and

be f;i\'"en

Emil

.

. 4 SECTION
ROTARY HOE"DEMONSTRATOR"

Telephone 5614

Southeastern

l\finnesota.
Ji you are interested in a real
future and wo'1ld like to asso-

ing yourself to

old.

. . ·-:

discount. DOERER'S, 1~78 ·w; S!h, !~)~phone :.2."314_·

WINONA
CHICK HATCHERY

-•~>-·--.-.----~-~••11

TUNE-UP MAN
WANTED

.. ·.-· _.-

·,

new, \'{m, Ao. McNally, · Rt, 3 Winona
, (Homer· Ridge).
HAY RAKE....:...ne~w-·_K_e_U_y_-R_y_a_n_,- .•-t-.-b-lg

DOERER"S, 1078 W. 5th;• telephone
2JI4.
.
FARM WORK-Married eou;,le wanted.
FINANCE
CO.
..,
E:xl)erlcnced wllh farm machin~. Or
WEED SPRAYER-complete with pressure
nt=ffr-.
'"".--=n;:=m:=-•"''B"'ru"'~=-:~==-=,!-l~R~OO=M=.,-_-.-.
,r.ngle man. Earl Kopp, Trempealean
(PERSONAL FL~ANCE CO.)
valve and pump. ·24 ft. boom. Cheap.· Ed
Licensed Under ~Iinnesot_a · small Loan Act
°Ii'.:e ia~al i,;,O: for yam- next !U!loheo:> _(Cen-~teITill-~·
Stiever, (Wih_on>. ·
er". dimler. Exccllent food at attracth·e SALESM.l\.."i-to
tbe PORA.'IDA. AIi
Phone 3346
Winona
SEE THE MOW-MASTER-for 1955. Priced
:pt!,..-es. 'We ~eo!:le clubs.. we-ddlngg. d.l:i.alU?f!.inw:n portable screened enclosure to
51½ W. 3rd St. - 2nd Floor
from. _$54~50 up;_. The •pioneer of Totary
n~. ltmer.a.1 pzrtieJ'" etc.
£:et on lawn or attach to house trailers.
mowers. Winona Fire and Power Equlp.No competition. A red hot money m!.k.U.
PeBonals
7
xnenl, 1M~ ·W. 4lh Sl.• ona blonk ~n~t Of
Mld...-"5t Distributing, 117 E, Water, Aus- Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 Jellerson
School
till. ?dinn. Telephone 7-1033.
>..&:-.L HAS A DRINKING PROBLEM,
FREE PUPPIES--c-and mother dog. Telo- FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN on
~ their RL""--e or beha-Mor. and m.uipbone S..2627 •
farm machinery. . . .· Se·e DOERER'S,
.nm rub oU, attn drlnh"ing a little
1078 W. 5th, telephone. 2314. Masseyzlcohol: 0-.ir ..i.rn, helping SllCh. Write
SHEPHERD PUPS..:.Good cattle d0i5,
.A!cobolle.s An:o!ly-m_O":Js~ Pio!leer, Group.
.Harris dealeni.
guaranteed heelers. T. L. Dunn, Coch•
mix 122. er tcie;,hono 31~ 'IVlDoa.a.
ra~. Telephone Fountain City; 76-R-8,
USED TRACTOR CULTIVATOR
~
CA TI1..E DOG-good heeler, year aM half

R....,;~ear1on
~

'''

.

BLACKirAWK-.SOYb8aris.. Certified Blue
SIDE DELIVERY RAKE-Mln~esota. Llk~ · tag. Protect y·our Investment. With cer-

PERSONAL-ized LOANS

"'

,

98c to

good _condition; Albert
Neuman, St, Chades. Telephone 4o, .

46

Fl~_w_· ers

..

Deerin_g, 28 inch~

at the Winona General Bos;,ital !or Cleir Help Wanted-Male
27
·
•
P-:-.""ic-'!'s. Ais.o tbe Rev. Harold Backer - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - Llce_nsed under Minn. ·small loan act,
fo,- lili prayer U>d my n,Jati,es, .frlerub, F AR:'lf WORK-Single man ...-anted. Frank
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE. Wanted-Livestock
Wino:l.a Textile e:npk>ye,s and the Sil"f'~ j Eughesy Bous-ton Rt. 1.
li0 East Third S!.
Telephone· 2915
DAIRY COWS-wanted. Springe-Ts. Don•t
& ~ lb,hes=-3; . le:- !Jill e.mu, g!.[tx, I FAIL\[ WORK-Wmt to hire man by the ~-~ lo 12 • J. lo 5:30 - sat. 9 to 1.
h~Y~ 19 be close. Solly Daniel. P ,0.
~ ~nd
<!-.>r<.n, my nay at
month. Year arou.ru:I mrrl<. One mlk
Trem~aleau,~.Wis ... Teleph_one· Centerv!He
~ h05Jll:al.
west Utica. Paul Woodward.
4g_
.
.
.
_.,..'"'_-_ _ _ _ _ _ _J._n.t
__Betl_tT-'---_B_r_a_an MECHA.''1C - station a\t_<,_n_d_an_t_w_an_t<o_d_
Phone-Get Loan on First Visit
HORSES WANTED-by selling direct to
Start L'Dmediatetr. Steady work. Inquire
Your life insured for amount
fur farm j.·ou get- many dollars· more~

,=ta

;'

~--....;.....;.

located on Highway 61. Contatt George

liams Hotel.

.·

__________ Fiirm Implement:;~. Harn.eiis ,48 Seeds,

Business Opportunities

pealeau ·cc.enten·ille).
:!.!All) WA.'ITED--App]y manager of Park

CO:.!PETE!',"T WO!ILl\...,_--Of middle age lo
help with general hcrasework and llelp
cAn for- wheel cllalr man J)atlent. Worl<
by the month. Good wages, room aod
boom. 816 West Broadway, telephone

.

.

ham@. OIL

farm

No ohi~tion to cJilld. Earl Kopp, Trem-

The liability of The Daily News in
the-l!vent that a mistake occurs in
publishing an ad sball be limited
to repubJ..ishlng the ad for one day.

SPRAYS

Infants Cro~.s •.
o Easels .. o...• , , , •
o Script wording . :

week plus commission. If interested con ..
t.act Red V,i.ng ~auty Salon {!,\an,
Reding). Tele;,hone collect Red Wing

CWilsonl.

be published.

,3.98

.school student wanted t1:t li...-c in. ·Write

B-100 Dw News.
WAITRESS-Fo, about l weeks. irom 11
lo 3. Apply Garden Gate.
------l!EAUTY OPERATOR-wanted. $30 per

:'t!n:.

W.mt Ads must be received by 11
a.m. on the day that the ad is to

to

_89c

7~

DROPHEAD . TREADLE cewu,g machine
aa low "" $5 -to $15; POr!able.a ·u low
aa "7.50: 1 P<>rtable $39.50. For better
repalr!ng. on· your_ present machlM caU .
:SCHOENROCK S•M. AGENCY. 117 Lllf•
q-ette -St...'.l'elephon8. :25~~
.

WREATHS

Telephone ~!h."O,

GBERAL llOl'5EWORR~apable girl er
woman -wanted Ul_ mQO,ern c-,ountry home.

:ror information on other rates,
contact The Daily News Classified
Advertising DepartmenL

.

- Ice. EIPert, prompt, economlcal; All ra•

CAPABLE- WOMA.',-Wan\ed to help With

6

RAD10.PHoN~

ORAPRS . . . At,spocial low prlcu.

RCA VICTOR....-TV .Installation Md .Rff•.

FOB PROMPT .A;'1D EFF"ICIENT FIRE
extinguisher ienice . . • c,.n Winona
Fire and Power Equipme.n.t Co •• 1202 W.
~th. telephone 5005 or 7262.

4

-

. NELSON TIRE SERVl:CE .
.. ·
Winona's television · headquarteril. Phllce

East ThlM. Telo;,hone Zl"J1.

Comecutin

-

mcei

TV.-· 1ale1 and service.

We clean them with electric root cutW.
Sanitary Plumb1ng and Beating t;;o., 168

For a Friendly Ad-Taker

'

HARDT'S l\lUSIC & ART STORE •..
TV SERVICE-.· .ALL-MAKES •• ; ALL MODELS. ·
TELETEK- .TV SERVICE, 16~ Franklilt

Phou your Rot.o-Rooter -Servl~ma.n. to
ruor klee.n that clogged sewer or draln
any day-any h01ll'. Telephone 9509 ~
6'36. Syl Kukowski. .one year guarantee.
BOTHERED Wl'l"H ROOTS In your sewu?

Help Wanted-Female

.

TV, NEAR

SEWE:I\S. CLOGGED

Dial 3321

.

ft. step· -ladders. : BAMBENEK•s BARD- .GOOD USED CONSo~-~E

WARE.

IN h"EED OF A PLt,"MBER? CALL
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE

-;: Advertising Rates

.

'

w.

CEJl<"ERAL HAULING - Ashes, rubblm.
You call.. we hauL By contract. a day.11
week m, mon!h. Tele;,hone 5613.

-Professional Services

.

-=----:;------'-'4-WHEEL. TRUCKS .:.. Fo\o silage or lll'liln. _LESTER BETSY ROSS
-walnut. BJJlnel Pl•
cheap; two wheel; Warehouse lioo .bunl
:ano.- Condition llke new,: Mu•t . •ell lhltl
trucks; • scales. · table saw. 'rile· Ward
·week tor best offer.iMri, N, H:. Ballan!,
·. Company, 575 Wasbington .St,
.Lewiston; Minn•.. TelephDne 2970.
CHARC-OALc'-a.nd pack.age .. coal on-. hand R. ·
·
n.ow •.• ; a.LDDERER'!l, 1078
5th, adioli, .Te.levision
.. , 71.
telephone 2314.
tlSED ·
NEW at
auyone
-FRE.E! $1.89 trouble light given free :with
can- afford; $69.95, Guaranteed. FmE.. the purchase of • one of our- d~lwce 3
sroNE STORE,
-

WILL DO TYPING ID m:r h'>m•. Telephone

Telephone 9394

'

&7 MusicatMorchandisa
--'--=--=--='---~---

14 BIG BEN BOLT_

Plumbing, Roofil'lg

.
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THE WINONA: DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA
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.

·.-·.

·.

FLOOR SAMPLE -

SALE.
·c,__ OF

pert .ervlce. Complete · irtoclc' o£ part&.
H, Cbo~to and co. Tel~pbone ,2871. · . .

-80 .

-. Woo ring Appnrol

whlrif
i i ~ _ ·w•e

SLIM AND TllIM-, •• or wide ,a11d
the _-_choice -is-· all Yours. The

mad-e-•·ffJ.1: .·you· w
through • • . summer lull . ol .
fun. Perma.nezitJy ploated. wa•hable ·cot.i
ha_YC. in

aee

st,x.t,- are

;vou

tons, gay square dance. -•klrtrJ; - •11111'i
with tl1e 11.i>en.- look.· SUSAN'S.·

Wonted=To Buy

DOOR .:.. wanted, comblnalloll · storm and - ·
acreen: also· flooring suitable·· £or pc,rchl .

_- wallboard or us~!I pine panellng. _Tele. pho11e 6980. betwe,,n .4-1 p.m. ·
. CONSUMERS TffiE AND SUFPLYCO.;...
Will pny _ hlghes, prlc.es -for scrap_· t.roD•· -.
·metaJs;· rags,.· hfdes, _wool ._a.r;id _raw fun.Will call !or. It In city. · 222-224 Wed
· Second, telephone 2067.
·
IDGHEST PRICES PAID FOR.:.:.Scrap Iron;
·met.a.JJi:..._:rags .. ·hides. _raw furs- ani:J.wooL

·

_ on, ·aster, zinnia, petunias. - All thene

Sam·Wel!Jman. & Sons,.Inc.
450 W. 3rd St.

plants are acclimated, 478.-W. Belleview;
.02th_St.); Winona, ·
··
·

· Telephone 584L

. · _ _. Soybeans

room.·

. 97 % Germination

Lewiston, 11inn.
Telephone Your Want Ads
BLACKHAWK. e MONROE
• Cleaned and bagged ..
to The \Vinona Daily New.s. Telephone Your Want Ads
· ·
· · ·to' The Winona Daily News.:
... V. R: SQNSALLA
1Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker. Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker. · Trempealeau (Near Centerville)

.

81

CENTRALLY . LOCATEO:C.,very ·· attra.cllve

aleeplnlr.

room:

Private- entrance.. Contln•

- - uous b<n .water.· Telephone_ 6479,

In

our

dciwnsta:irs

Luggage Department ·-

RQoms for.·Housekeoping

87 -.

PLEASANT furnished light .bousekeeplnl

room

for re.ni. T~lephou. - 6~2. -_

·WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1955
/

Apartments, r'lats

90 Houses for Sale

'ITh"'TH WEST 553-Tllree or four room H•i54-See tlU.s :J bearoom wes1 location
With closets, prt.-a.te &-Creened porch enhomo !l your present place 1lJ too large
tnne<I a.cd l>al:ll. garage, ccmtlDuota hot
for you. Yoo will enjoy this nut. clean
wa!:@o:. Adults..
hom& with !ull basement. new :i>hllnhlna'..
fully. insulated, nic1, iard.en spot and
2\Th"TH :E. Ci!>-Torel, rwm •?l'rtme'!i\,
zar:age. We will buy :,ou,- home !o~ ~uh
n-0 per mo!!';h. Telephooc 6::9.
or trade with you on thll property, Our
FOVR ROO:.LS--and :pnnte bath. Tele.
aa.Jeunen are bonded.· Contact the salesPl>oDe 4383.
man of your choice for complete in£ormation. We bave exc:lui.iv-e listing on th.ls
_DO~"TO= LOCA TIO!\'-parll; Iurnlshed
property, ABTS AGENCY, REALl'ORS,
two ~ootn apa...'1.menL Telephone 5137.
159 W AL."<'UT ST. Telephone 4242.
MADI 6-01-FO<.n- :room modern ap.art,nent.
-.-oom. Jh'in;? room. dining room. kltcl>• CONVENIENCE A.'iD COMFORl' - are
en

and

bathroor:l

with

shr;,wer.

Air

cO!ldltloned. hot water. Tele;>llone J\!r
liaedad 2301.
-----------WABASHA E. 622-Four room 1'Pper api,rt.
ment. TOilet. Oil bezting .rtove furnished..

Pleas.ant rooms. 1\dults only. Telephone
~ai.

yours. 1n this tillug two..bedroom home
that ls only six years old. Ll\-!ng room.
kltche.n. bath and uilll!y room. Full Jot.

For $5,750 you can buy thi!I home '\\·Ith
a small down payment and balanee u
:rent. Louted In Goodview.

Winona Real Estate Agency

213 Cenrer St.
Telephone 2349
TWO ROOM-Heated apartment. $30. 1n.
quire at Merchant. !'.ational Bank. Trurt C ••• IT IS THRIFTY-to purchase In•
come pro;,erly. Your· home paya tor ltDe_;,a..rtme::.t o:=- at a~a.rt.me.nt !~ .276 Ce.naclf and acts as an a.nnu.ity for your old
ter St.
ngr, l~t u~ t~ll yw about income prop•
L.',FAYETI'E 4-1-Tln room UJ>P!!T 1rpart•
ert1,s we na..-1: Eazt "Dn~ w~.
m~_nt, bath, :pri•ate entrance. Separate
oU. !ur:nace, gante. Can xnove in im.m-ed.iate1y. Adu_~t.s onlyc..·_ _ _ _ __

*~

NEM,\N
OVER CO.
J.UL TOIi

MAV. 2(1.,..Fl'ldAY 7!30. 11.m. l\nd MIY 1h

:.A;

THAT POOR

}-{

DOV.'NTO\D:-Tor~ room npi;laln aJJlrl•
rnent viD bath. Adults O~Y- Telephone
,on c:l•ytlme1.
167 .?.laln
Telephone 6066
C~TRAL DQw:-;TOW.-. LOCATIOX-Two _ _ _ _ _
or 357J alter S p.m.
bedroom 2:partme-J::t. Second no-or. co:n- H·78J-Th.IJ home must be sold th.ls week
piet!L• moc!ern. $50 per moDth.. 'Tele,0 _.___________
phcne ,_193_

n-IIRD E. 1'1S;~-Two roo:n
F'ilrtlllbed or unfurnishe<l.

apartment.

I~ Bt:SINESS DISTRICT-Four :r-oom beat~ apartment 'l'iith bath. Inquire Hanll'•
?o!w:ic

. DARLING.!:"-.

EA.TH.JG

O

Al.01,Jl::'..~"." :
·tNVITEHER

TOl::AT ... ·

regardless of price. Seller is buying a
la.rm And must sell at once. 5 room

wrfl..f (Js.rr~

home. Full basement. F\lrnacc. .Siee
kltchon. 2 bedroom•. Full. lot. Garage.
East location. Listed exclusively "ith
the ABTS AGE.."iCY, REALTORS, 159
WAL.'.uT ST. Telephone .UU.

· KROPP-.CLAWSON

TORS.

sa1.,., -;

Horse·· sale .. Mauston 'Ll.vestock
.owner; Willard Olson.·_ aucUoneer: ~m,. ·.:
mu.itlty I.Gan Md Finance Co., clent."' 11
MAY. 23rd..:.r.fonday, 11 a.nii• Locaied'7i ·.• .

gi~e you a liletirr.e o! pride nnd gafu,
!action. See thls new iolid brick home

,

in a good west location. Situated- on a

miles •east of - Whl~ehall, and· · 8 . - ~ :.. ;_
· .north .of Blair, •Wis. Alvin G.rotem &1)-ll ,.,:

El.mer_._·.Grotem.,. owner•:_ Geors'e·_ H..-.B.ar,,,
ry. · auclloneer1 Northern Inv.estment Co•• , .-:
clerk. ·
·
·
·

heautiiully landscaped Jot.- Charming liv~
ing room. wilh many plus leatures, this

homa g'lxes you Hvi.ng at Jts best. Two.

b~drool11l<. A kitchen mth plenty of· work

-·1-G-~
E
.a..L.....i

T".

'""'

.,_.

.;,..v-

Tor""'-'"
~ '-'"""

roo:n ~,,.,.art~e.nt.
r

Eellt a.!l-d hot -water f:.1..~!!.e-d. Privz.t~
b~th and etlra::u:·e. Laundry !acllitie!:
IT:aliable.

91

Apartments, Furnished

• -AP--'--AR-=-.--:T---'-=---=--•-C>d
___bc..a-th..
Cn:npletelJ' turnisned. All moaern. Pli·

space... ceramic tile bath. And au thi5
on one floor to really :sa"·e you steps,
There is :1 honey o! .a rumpus room in
the basement comp!ete with · a stone
fireplace. Shower -and stool in the basemen! :ilio. S!2.Uonary tu!JJ. Oil heatinz

Two .room ,furru,h,
ed heated apartment, ut:llties famished.
By ..-eek or mo!l'l.h.

TO13RTH WE,,-r :!55 -

TOtJRTH

W.

:30Z-PJe21..5zrn.t~ 1A..7c

$195; N<JW ........ $145
1941 BUICK ''51,tl 4-door. · · .
Was
$145..
$75
.
.
.
_·
1941 BUICK 0 4e8,n 2,dopr.
$75 ·
f< 1946 CHEVROLET, 4·door. ·
~ Was $295. Now . :·, . . . . . $225

sys~m, electric hot water heater. Larire
one-car garage.

Winona Real Estate ·Agency

'

IlllllY Inrnlshed.. modern apartment.
Pullman .k.t:c.hel).·.,. closeL dre.Ssi.nK room,
d!nette set, reir.gerator. laundry lacili,
ti~J. Apartt:::t!nt. newly decorated. Tele..
phone 6S65.

Farm,, Land for Rent

93

PASTL'RE--for 30 bead nme. J\Imt be
Iree from Bang,. R,rnnlng water i!l pa..
Vslre. ArUlur E. Rariso:i, Rt.

~

Hroston.

Houses for Rent

mlnutes of downtown Winona. Four bedrooms:, automatic heat . . bea1,1lliul lriew
of the RiYer. Reduced !or immedlat~ occup:inq.

95

*

NEMAN

*

rooma

OVER. CO.·
lt>.I.T~ll

0Yer-

Telephone &058
or 3Gil after S p.m.
H-782-llere ls a splendid opportunity for

*

. AGEXCY, REALTORS. 159 WAL."'VT ST.

l!!ld bath with two btdroom1 Qn the
second floor. O!I burning furnace and
l:Jot water heater. Two--car garage. In
a choice ce:otral location.

Winona Real Estate Agency

99 Wanted-Real Estate

Houses for Sala

II-785-A home just 8 miles from Winona
1n tbe ,•iJJage o! Pickwick. ~ comf<>J1·

102

W =P =Inc.

RJ£~1~
~
a,

**

Johnson Motors
~lumacraft Boats

SPRING SALE

1st CHOICE.

Winona Motor Co.

1st CHOICE

To Choose Frt,l'l\ ·

STEIN & GREEN
~

·$·29·5

.*··

terms.

Winona Real Estate

W=P=Inc.

HANK J EZ EWS K f

cm.·--4

room b:ou..se. electric

150, N'ew
garage. t:ruler s-1,000. W. Stahr, 374 W,
teiepbo::ie

:l

s-g-,.,s_

!IIAY SPECIAL

Eas-t Central, w.ooern t ~ :Oed..-oom hO".i.u,
o!l 1u...~"C1?:... !-.ill b;:.s~~-e.r.t. t~~ °hCr.lC!..
Sl2.i5~.

ta!l

:.A.:
).,.(

what it would

~NEMAN

OVER CO.·

~\;

X

~E-AS.TOI.S

I&l MB.in
Telephone 6065
or 36il after 5 p.m.
East location - 5-room cottage, garage,
large Jot. On]y S5,875.
Mode.rn three bedroom hcr,.1_seJ large lot, HOMES FOR SALE: Any size or style
erected NOW on ;our Ioundation. 24 x 30
$9,450.
-2 bEdroom SJ.113. delivered and erect:?iear Wlno::ia. Modern three bedroom
ed. Within 100 mlll>!, Compe~nt planning
hoase, new garage, po:iltr:, house. 6
oer,Jce. · Financing. Standard construc·
acres, S-12.000.
tion. not pre!ab. Union carpenrers. Best
'nl:'ee room cot!.iige, -tL550,
dry lumber. Visit Fahning supply · Co.,
Three room cottage, large lot, $l,9i5.
w~ten·ille, Minn. Open 8-S.: rno SunFive room cottage, full - bath, SS-.200.
days).
Small house, lights, water, $.S55.
Cozy frve room cottage. S5,.6SOr
·rEL.E:PHONE 'iUUR WANl· AUS
HO:llE:-.tAKEP.S :E'XCHA.'>GE
TO THE WLs;O~A DAU.'i NEWS
~:I ;E, ~rd St.
Tel~phone gru
Dial
tor an Ad Tater

=

*.WALZ S ~g~fil' ·. -1:j

GREEN

:!or far less than

coSt iD the citr.

$895 .

'.'BUICK BALES .AND .SEJ\VICl'.:"

STOP

o Annoying Ping
·O Troublesome Knock
In Your Motor.
Use Higher Octane

WEBB

.

2-TON TRUCK,;.;161" wbeelha5e. ORV en-.,
, glne. Two-speed. Exceptional 6257<20 tire•.
All Teady to· go to wo.rk. •$995.00. · We· ad;
ve~ise ou~ prlcell. ·
···- ..... -._ •

.

,'

.

. ....

.

GO AHEAD ..... DRlVE
. . . the 1~5:; Oldsm.oblla · ·
tbe newest thing .on Whetll,

OLDSMOBILE 1950 .

. . . MU[)\W[E$7f · ·

cl

TRADE.
On one of these one o,vner-Iow mileage fully equipped and exceptionally
clean used cars.
NOTE-WE HAVE THE BEST

USED CARS IN WINONA. WE
. GUARANTEE THE LOWES'!'
:PRICES. ASK FOR . CONFI. DENTIAL PRICES.·. WE . DO
NOT QUOTE PRICES . OVEE.

.

·

·OLDS
______

. paint job, A·l

TELEPHONE \'OUR. WAN'l ADS
TO THE WINONA DAlLY NEWS
Dlal
for an Ad T.al<er .

=

. ·..·· .

.. ,

.

· .·

Opell. evenings a:nd s.att_U"d_aY. aftemoo,~

Teleph~ne 342--W•. · ·

starting. ume

.22..

u~so ·

[

!'ii

100 to 150 head of horses; ·beHer than ever. H YOU want
to b11y or i;eitsaddle horses, be at Mauston, Sutida.y,: May 22n!I ..

ill
ffi

A good line of new and used riding equipment will be sold;
Fill your needs liete.
·
.. · .
.. . .
.· · .· . . ·

.

.

.

.

.

.

·•

.

K at '½ per cent. per month.

Iti~

·

MAUSTON LIVESTOCK SALES
x.• E. Jewell, Prop. •

I.t

..

Willard 6ison; Auctioneer

·Community Loan & Finance ·Co,,

want s9mething good look
_.;....
one over.

Clerk.

.

~7~~~<l:AAl:)-fi&~~~-j~d£%~t:~~~tz~¼~»~~~~~

this

NASH

'52 Nash Rarilbler 2 tone black
and re<l, Here's . the . hottest
.·· snia!l ·station wagon today,,It's
good and sounci. ·
·
-

.

.

'

.

.

'

.

.

'53 Clipper 4-door .in Gypsy

:est car you

..

·-· .. -

•::.

.

. .·

.

.

LA CRESCENT, MINN.

the sharp.

ever ·.seen, Over-

NEXT TO . THE DEPOT

drive· and radio. Don't fail to

look it over.

. ·.· ·

WAREHOLJSE

.

·.PACK.AR:D
·· g1•een'. Like new. Jt's

.·

.

·

CHEV

;47 4:door. A da~dy fine ~al'

.. and the pri~e is: right. It's
different than yo111U lind on
most car lots.
.

PACKARD·.
· '50 4-door Clipper. Sharp as all.
. get out;Fully equipped. A. -very
· economical .overdrive .car for

-

.'

.

'

USED AND NEW LIVING .
. ROOMSETS.

BEDS-Wood

BED SPRINGS.

USED GAS···STOVES;

.

Hl.JDSON

.

WOOD

.

AND. CHROME.

KIT~N SETS.

'54 Hornet 4-door; Power steering and brakes, Easy Eyef
glass. Has .everythingi If you ·
want a fine .Hudson then stop ·

___

looking. .

.;........,.;_.;......;_

FLOYD SIMON
. MOTOR CO.·
4th and Walnut

..T 1.ep.hone .Your.: w.ant A. ds
to The Whiona Daily News.
'.Dia.1. 8. 32..2 for .an Ad T. akei-.
e.

down-Balrui~e

cash or.

24

·

.·

.

g . . TERMS: $10.00 and under cash. Over that amount ¼ down
tr and balance in monthly installments to suit needs, with.interest

a rip.snorting good car. If·you

condition, A.· real buy,

. .. four door sedan. bydritmatlc .. Both IoMed
.
wl th exttas. A.· K. .Viru1g, .S t , . .Ch/lrles.

Sundlay, May

50 Flame Red Convertible. It's

1

~aia

' . $4 60 " F;. J. IIIarln;. ·8· 2224· or 8-lSOl. .
PONTIAC& ..ce 1943 lour rto'or • sedan; 1953

between Madison and
La Crosse on Highway 12 and 16. .
.

---'....;_~----

.·. ·.· . . ·. Pi;J~l~~1 1~t~;;:?e~OO:V~~1~.n:e'!

SERVICE
STATION

Located atI-rlauston, Wis., midway

PHONE ..

M©1T<O~$<
Old~mobile

I
g

less than $706.. .

.· 4-dr; Sharp dart. bl.ue finish. . White· ·
· sidewaJ_~·- ~res. HY.c)ram·auc. -..z-a~jo,.· ~n~
owner car. Low mileage, Owners name ·
·
PICKUP TRUCK- 1/2-ton. Will .glve satlJ; · : ..on requeit. ·U's ·the, best,
factory' service for many- yearo. $690,00;
Liberal- allowance·" for your· old
truck.
.

at·any

.

.

,. '50 Ford V-8

'49 Chev.. 6
W'EBB

.

'

.

.·

I
LETS TALK

co.· .

1

GS W. 2nd St.
Telephone 4803
?-."EAR TEACHERS COI.LEGE-Gooo l:l·
c-ome from upstairs, nice family home G • • • FIVE ROOM ll!ODERN HOl\!Ed:own.stat..~. Large "Corner lot. on bU3
with breezeway, gar.::.ge. picture wind.ow,
line. Tele;;,bone cwi:er 8-2333 or 5g;9.
Jots of closets. A quality home In Stock-

w.2.w uxtem. ~ice lotJ 65

TRUCK

vn- •

O'.Iice Ope:, ll;JQ.6:0J P. !>!.

k'D-.;\9ESOTA

and

.

A

SADDLE .HORSE SALE

Telephone 2119

65 W. 4th St,

SEIFERT-BALDWIN•i·
·MOTOR

for

m

)Y: sP = x~n~1~,5 .§rtEiN" &

Mobile

At

I

GATE CITY MOTOR CO.

•!-'A·Lz·., 5·

'*

fJ,,.,' . /

GOOD.
LJS.EDCARS
.

. _· '

Im .·. ~~--s~~--~~-$.~~~,~~~"w-~*--,•~~~•-~~
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LARGE SELECTION

Club Coupe,·•

· Was $1'1S; Now . , ...... $125
1946 NASH 11600," 4'-tloor. ...·.. ·• ·
Was $195. Now ....... , $145 ·

W=P=Inc.

*.

M:.

Fot··.summer>Fun
For Easy Living

*.. War1· $265. Now ...... ,.· $225

~ld~m, wt>lhre ma Pr~ent illcome
O\·er S300 per month. Purciuu:e this 8
room borne and take OTer thiS opportunlty. Listed exclusl.-,,Jy wiU. the ABTS

' 'i .'·"

Lots of fine household
B. Gaiston Estate, owner;
,ItayE. Arneson, Auctioneer

· · .·.was $145. Now ...... , .; $75
1947 FORD v;.s, 4-door. · ·

a. good lncome by .renttng .and boarding

98

1~00 P.

1942CHEVROLET, 2°qoor.
Was $150. Now .. ,.. ·..... $75

-k 1941 FORD. V-8,

for a cash price on .YO~ property,
able 3 bedroom borne away from high
213 Center St.
Telephone 2849
taxes. Near gchools and churches. · A Winona Real Estate Agency
-real·bargam tor only S:\~'BSO. Large. aTea
Used Cars
l i ~ ~8-T'-~"" J:>edrooz:, house. $60 ;,er NO. 139-Wesl central location. 3 bed•
2t3 .center st.
Telephone ~49
!or garden and berries.- Listed exclusivemo!l!.!t.
room home. One half block !rom bus
ly with ABTS AGENCY, . REALTOilS,
lines. Fenced In yard. Has one bedroom
TWO i!E!>?.00~ :?s."!::W EOME-Vm nut.
Boats, Motors, Acces~ories 1 06
15g WALNUT ST. Telephone 4242.
and bath on first floor.,. ~ bed.rooms on
Kltcl>en ha., plenty of cup!>,ard rpace.
ucond floor~
YOU'LL ENJOY LIVLs;G in thu, home in
Modern bath m:h floor t-,b. Full buea good· central location. You'll enjoy tbe WOLVERINE STRIP· BOAT-14 !t.. .262
me!l.t.. For-ced air oil heat. TV antenna.
St. Charles St, Telephone ·7744.
dandy- 1i,dng -y-oom. the · convenience of
Garage. Will )easE- 'Wit.!J option to buy,
.
.
.
a dining room, the bandy kitchen and
Lt.c~too on ID;:!lwns fl near l\Ilnne~ota
NOW IS THE TIME
tbe
utility
room
and
one
bedroom on
City. Bandied exclust,er, by ABTS
122 Washington St.
Phone m5
first floor. There are two bedrooms an<! TO I!RING IN YOUR OUTBOARD Mo't'Olt
AGEXCY, REALTORS.
Office Open 12:30-5:00 P. M.
a bath on the second floor. -New oil
.FOR REPAIR OR TUJl1E;UP: HAVE IT
burning Iumace and bot water beater.
READY FOR SPRING • • • MAKE AR0
IN DESIGN' Scaled for ·your
Wanted-To Rent
96 ?.10DER.l<i
ThU
home
is
really
In
A-1
.
condition.
RANGEMENTS NOW • • • AT • • •
compl!!te c-omfurt! Thi! doem.a.: 'be&in · to
And can be yours for $8,000. Very conBEDROOM BO'.'d.E-To rent or
d""cribe the =an:, leal=e• In this ex..,..enlent f'inancing terms ean be arranged.
'41 PLYMOUTH Coach .. : ..... s59;00
bi.t,....--, ne-ede-d .2.t or.ce. Accountant and
ceptional new home. Situated O!l a !ot
A!so dealers for:
'46 FORD Tudor .: ........ : .. ,. i1ss.oo.
fa.mil.•. ~iy ~..ie !., a met.ie-.tlo.is house-60x200 :ft. lnis unusaa.l ho.me h:a..s tho!! Winona Reid Estate Agency
O
EVINRUDE
OUTBOARDS
•40
PLYMOUTH Coacll ..... ; .. •$69.0II
~ee per wno c 2.re5 wen for an m Ce
ba;ement 011 the lirst noor ler·el. :But
213 Center St.
Telephone 28~9
•
CLINTON.
ENGINES
'42 BUICK Se.da,;t ....... ;.. .. ... $95.00
thing.s. GDOd re!e...-e::ic-es. Telephon~ !U9b.
it isn't ~ hns.,emenl •• -. · it ls a {\0znplata• LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS
lh'in;? quarters with two bedrooms, Joye. B . • • THREE FEDROOllr HOME-wit!J
nmEE ROO)I APARnrc-."T-wanled by
o CENTURY BOATS .
.new beating plant, lots or _kitchen. cabi1:, !ireplac,, in the ccmfortable l!..-u,g
T...tig)e business ma!!.. Un!ur:c.ish.ed b'c:t
• THOMPSON BOATS
nets~
corner
location.,.
West.
garage.
Only
room.
mOdero
·L.Itchen
and
bath.Tbe
6ec•
with r.010 an4 re:rt5erator. Telephone
.
o GENERAL .REPAIRS
$8450.
ond level mo hu t..-o bedrw~, bnuAlso, nice seleclloil used motoro. ·
tl!ully car-.,e~d living room with fire169
•Market
Street
Telephone 5914
NBMAN
place., stricfly functional and modern
FOUR BEDROO:!>I HOt."SE-wan!«! ln
goc,d ~ide::.~al a....~. -will ~ lo::ig
kitchen with Indirect ]Jgbtlng. Let us
OVER CO.
list :i1lst a few o! the plus features.
i-ease- and bcy if ut!s!act.ory_ Be-rt ref.
..
101Ma111 • .wmorui.
).£J..LT0).I
GOOD STOCK OF NEW
Fo!clng tloors. unurual plallter divider
erences. Tele;=co:ie Q-::zuila:i 9SSS.
Open evenings'.and Saturoay afterr100.n.
bf:tween the rooms, built In boolscases
HOt:SE--,a::te<l. °'1e or rro be<lrooms.
l~ M>-ln
Tolophono 6068
to list just a few. Forced air heat, elec•
B:y co-..;.:p;.~_ v.:~::r:ta. eo-.mm or- ne:..ghborlng
or 3671 nft"r 5 p.m.
tnc beit ~ater.. one car attached garage.
to,.;,;-n. 'Iele;>--!lo!le -675~ mo?'!lln.gs or ete.
An Ideal set-up for someone who is look• H-750-AII apartment house· near Cathedral
n!ntL
inZ for a home with Income possibilll!es
.
of
..
IUld dmrn town. It now bas an arrangefor a IamiJY who need> moro than
u = EO'CSE.KELl'L'iG ROO~Wont- or
ment
for
four
apartments.
The
corutruc,
1
the -'USU.al ·a.ciount of space.. Don t miss
~ By e,.mp:o:rM Ja:tr. One or two. nn.
t1on ls outstanliing and has bad excelseeing Uols.
f'"..t..-:i::..s!::l~. Wes! cl tbe ~!UT2.akee t-.ac.ks.
lent care. Cement driveway with U•,.e"e
NOW IN STOCK
Wrtte B-!J'i Dall, ::Sens.
Winona Real Estate Agency car garage.. Rental income is good.. This
USED CARS> and
GET
YOURS NOW .
property
bas
security
for
you
in
value,
213
Center
St.
Telepbo.ne
28-4.9
WILL TAKE exce.!.!eZi.t ca....-e of fu.rnlshe-d
location and income. A properly to see
hos:;.s.e er ap-~eL1. ~eedetl a.t ODCC. z,;o. 129-0V<rlooltlng lhe Jake on Lake
AND PAY FOR IT AS YOU
and th.en purchase. u~s exclusiye-1.y listed
IERCURY+dr. oeilan, OverdrlY~.
Yo= to r.% :::,,o::.:lu DCCU;».!lc:;. Empla-:;Blvd. This beautiful 3 bedroom · home
,laclio .... ; .................. ;$1599
'IViU. ABTS AGENCY. REALTORS. 159
USE IT .•
ed by "Wln!l!la Daily :Sews. Fo-.u- 1.D iam•
with 2 car ~arage is one of Winona's
'W
AL.'HJT
ST.
Telephone
42.42.
19,2
FORD.
2-dr. sedan ... , ....... $999.
!ls. Tele:;,:.one Bill Whl~ ~:1.330.
better buys. Exceptionally well land•
1949 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. •edan ..•. ,.:$399.
sc.apec1 .and terraced lawn. Completely FOR LIVEABILITY-Step int<> this dUldy,
Convenient Budget Terms!
PROFESSIOXAL MA.'>-and !a:mily need
1947 ·FORD 4-dr.' sedan . . . " .... $1119
redecorated Inside. Full basement with
well-planned two-bedroom home. all on
three bedroom h:r.ise. Aut<>matic beat.
1950 .DE SOTO. 4-clr. sedan , ... , . ; .. $699.
oil bot wal<r lleatmg sYstem.
one floor. L!Ying room. dining room.
Garage_ Good !'6ide!lti"1 c!istr!ct. By
•
.
.
Also,
several
used
1951 STUDEBAKER 4'•dr. •sedan,.· $799
pleasant kitchen ·and bath. Oil heat,
.June 15 or July 1st, -a~st :re-!erences aD.d
1953 PONTIAC 4°dr. Station
•.
boats
and
motors
.
automatic
hot
water.
one
Cal"
.atta.ched
Wagon .... :: .'. ...... . : .. .... , .$1799. •
eare ._...,1,,~ X. P. Gr>.bnu, rele;,bone
garage. Thu lde~I home ls on a full
1941 FORD 4·dt. sedall .......... ; . $89
2358.
lot which has been beautifully land1951 DODGE coupe , .... , : .... .... :$899
1Z' Washington St.
Phone 77;5
scaped and 18 centrally located. The
1947 CADILLAC ,2•dr, ·. aedan .•...... $699 .. ·
Farm, Land for Sale
Ollice O:i>en 12:30-6:00 P. !IL
price o! this bome also includes drapes
1946 FORD COUPE ............. ,.$249:
and bllnds throughout.
FAR.'dS-10 acres, 39 acre,1 ,o acre,. OW1IBR WISHES TO SELL-All modern
i67 W. 2nd
Telephone 7269
1948 l'ORD Dump . truok ... 5 yd;. box.
~ .ec..-es; l2·J 2.e~; 150 acres; liO
three bedroom · home. Attached ·garage,
Ready. to go to work .. , ... ·.. $699
ac:res; li7 ac:-e!I; !:.~J ar:..:-es; 2~0 acres:\ full ba,ement with re-creation .room.
1948
FORD pickup, 4-speed transmis213 Center St.
Telephone 2849
sion ....... · .... , · .•.:: :'...... •. $449 ·
m acres: 3M acres: 313 acres: 350 Large lot. Early :p05sesslon. Telephone NO. 122-Localed in the Valley on one Motorcycles, Bicycle~
107
acres. ~.any b::siness p1aces for sale. We
8--1911.
1950 . GMC: I¼ ton, Cab an~ chassis.
acre of. Jx,autiil!l. landscaped and teralso book auctloru !o!" Co:n.::n.unity Sales. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - One owner. Very clean. . .... $.799 ·
We rm.a:ice. :-.e--Jinan a 11 ;; Djck.."'n<!D Real E • • . RI\"'ER. BOM.E--with pine paneling.
raced grounds. -2 bed:-oorns. large living MOTOR BIKE-Whlzzer. · A,1 cond!tton. ·
rwmi dining room, extra. large kitchen
E.$'.>,to, St. Charle,. Tele;,hone S~.
allower. automatic heal, overloolllng
Good cheap_ tran5PO:rtatton to s-chOOI - Or
Trempealeau Bay.
with all new kitchen cabiD.ets. ·bath.
work. ~~=p_h~o_ne._8-=-::10::G.:cG·c_..:.·_ _ _;...c.._
4% ACRE F AR.'\f-$ ::nDe3 L-om Win=a.
glass<!<! ill sun J>Orch and front ·Md back
USED CARS AT
GIRLS" BICYCL~in ·exCellen·t condltlOri.
glassed
in
porches.
All
on
one
floor.
~ of! ;;,a.e<l hlg!,.-a;-. ' bed.-oom all
A r~al .bargain 8~ $20 •. T·clCphoi;,.e 74-61. ·
:t:l~ern llou..se. Small barnJ -with ~ater
This home has been completely remodelyre,ss-.ire, 350 laying he::i cap-acity, chickOVER CO.
ed, replastered on the inside. n·ew _oil MOTORCYCLES-Imported and American.
furnace and water ·_heater and could not
~ hm~• w:th running ..-ater. Corn crib,
AEALTOH
:Parts. accessories,. tires and· service on
-rn2c-hi!le ;hed, garage and otber build•
be duplicated -lor 't,t;•t~e ibe selling price.
what we sell. Allyn Moi-gan~. Lake Blvd.: ·
l!,.g1. -Creek r.ms thrcmgh pasture. Total
162 Maln
Telephone 606S
Exceptional view o! the Valley.
Used ciu; Lot. 5th and Jolinsori St~. • ·
pr:i.ce only $-8,.S,95. E. F. \Valter Real l
- or :!671 art.er 5 p..m.
ZUNDAPP ll!OTORCYCLE-very good con- "Your Friendly Do!lge•Plymouth · D.eeleJ:'' ·
.
dition.
See
--Earl
Hlghu_m.
Peterson.
Es~te, ~67 :\!ail! St., Tl"'mona, )Um,. , CLOSE TO DOWJ\"TOWN - Two bedroom
111,121.' W. Fourth-. St.
Minn.
·
Telephone · 5977
Te~ep-!::o:ie ~5-:il e•e±gs o::- ve-lon g'
bungalow. Built-in cupboards. New root
'·"'·
and siding. :!>~odern but heal. Only $5,500.
1953
·
Harley-Davidson
Model
122 Washington SI.
Phone 7778
Foreign..Car·.• ,' •
.".. 163," .. Drlven. Orily 8.000
115 .lt.CRES-'Fred Wei::' !arm, Lltt1e Tam1949 FORD•
O!Iice Open 12:30-6:00 P. l\I.
arack. 61J a=re., till.:i.'~le. Forest G. Lol
miles: Just like new.
.. Angela.
.
H-795--0nty
$600
down_
Bala.nee
at
·MO
a
_40 miles to- the __ga_u~n-'.OD ~-is ."one~
Age.nry, Ga=errgi.e...:·_ _ _ _ _ _ __
TEIDd:S: 6',!, INTEREST.
month bu,·s this 3 bedroom west loca•
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES,
. .TERMS:6o/• INTEREST.
A REAL ESTATE AGE:',T--<:an be o! 1
..
.., tion home. Full price SS.750, -Th.is ls One
NO O.THER FINANCE CHARGU,: . .
Je?Tice wt.e;:i he fu"lows C:!e sellen 'Wants i
of the few Jaw payment deals avaU:A,..
WESTERN
N
.
.
.. MOTORS .
:A..
WESTERN . ..}.;,
...
and the tr,yers ne<>ds. Yo" may han ! _.:68=-W=
. ..:2n=dc.=.S::t._ _ _-=T..:e=le:,:p=h.::on:ce:...:48=03:_
able to non-Grs; Waste no · time ln
¾
VY: .
. . MOTORS . H
J-.ut the f.arI:l that so!Deone iJ looking;
•eelng th!.! fully mooern property or
for. "°e ha.-e t!!e sen-ic:-e to oiler and· F • • • 'TW5' BEDnOO_\t RAA-!B.t.ER-"-·ilh
. "l!UICK SALES
AND SERVICE"
you may be too late. lt"s exciusiyety Trucks, Trac:ton, Trailers 1 08
.
.
.
-·
.
.
tight now bow o!- the : : : i ~ 01 !~\·~rM
modern kitchen, fall basement, f\llnace
lined trith ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS,
FORD-1952
V-8
2-dr,.
QOOd
clean
car.
iood farmers. We wo'.lld Jl];e to be o!
heat. onir ss.ooo.
159 WAL.'iUT ST. Telephona 4242.
CHEVROLET-1940 pickup .. Excellent con• . First dao• running oroer, Bernhnnlt A.
ditioD.
$195,
-Will.
conSlder
trade~ln.
Tele
..
aerrice to yoa. '::BTS.. 0-'.GEXCY, 159
[l!NEMAN.
GOOD? YOU BET IT IS! Let us show
Block, Utica, Minn. .
V. AL.'\"1;"T. Telepho~e 4.:~.
phone 32•F-2 or write Box 21,. Lanesboro,
You Ille possibilities. 1000 sq. ft. of space
OVEll CO,·
llllnn..
.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
on the- first !loor, with -lavatory. Bas_e. · · '· .REQUIRED , : ' · ·
HALTOU
ment 15 dug out. The second floor con. FORD-'-dump truck. 1952 FG. · BJg 6 · motor,
ON
THE · 'FOLLOWING C ~ . :. .
sists ol a· nlce three bedroom. ap:a.rhnent
two speed axle:. S!. PAUi ho~. ·4.3 ·y.:mlg.
-4.7 PLVMOUTR. !ou~ door sedan .1249.
m Main
Telephone 60M
cf Eastern South Dakota farms
with living room. dining room. kitchen
unit
hought
new
ln
September;
.eomplele
29 PLYMOUTH two doot. sedan . F9
or 3571 alter 5 p.m.
and new bath: a second apartment has
To!s .truck 1s like new · 1noide and out.
to choose from with excellent
47 FORD· four door sedan : ....... $19!1.. ·
three rooms and bath. Apartment and
XO. 13~West End. New 3 bedroom home
Priced reasonable. -See- or.· ·call- Herman
47
BUICK four dor sedan .•·· .... , .$249·
store heated by circ~lating heate-rs.
Jess than 2 years old. Beaut!Jul living
Loechler, WB.bilsha, Minn~ Telephone ·.,a- DQDGE.- fo~r- door ·sedan .. :-_._._.$99.
Automatic gas hot water heater. Two
room with stone Ii.replace mid thermo-54174.
.
47 KAISER four.door ~edan ...;.JJ29.
car garage. Roof is only si,: Years old.
Korlh"est Farm Service
pane window. Extra room downstairs
41 .PLYMOUTff two ..door oednn ... si;g
The store· is now being :rented !or $50
can be used as fourth bedroom or den.
39 CHEVROLET lour door sedan .... $8S ..
106 W. 3rd
Telephone 9~
per month.
Concrete driveway v.i.th large cement
- "41 · FORD four · do9r ·.sedan-.- ......• _._!89
block farage.
SEE
tbe
beautlfuL
new
Nomads,
all
sizes,
Agency Some Teal buya In ·used ·coaches. 3.0 ft. . · 46 CHEVROLET. two door .sedan $269 ·
Houses for Sale
. 41 FORD tW() do.or .sedan ......... $6$,
213 Center St.
Telephone 2849
Lutz, $2,300. 35 ft. two-bedroom. Ander:.
TWO· ~LW HOt.'SES-a!l mode.rn, 011 g!_x
son.
$3.200.
·
35
fl.
·
.
two-bedroom,
Pan
Loh
Sale
1 00 American, $3,600•. 3S ft, · one-hedro.om•
ICI'tl of land. SL, miles fro:n ,nnona.
:N'e=an and Dick:::,an Real Estate, St.
m Washington St.
Phone Tn6
LENOX STREE'I'-Lot 100 :foot frontage.
.Sp:>rtan, very bea1.11!Iul. SJ,100. Other
Charles. Telephone 590.
OUice Open 12,30-6:00 P. ?.L
Le\'el. Water and sewer In street. Con,
small models,.Red Top Trailers.
Used c Car Lot, 5th
John•on Sts. '
EAST !uARK-:--ear n·an.tuln. A c,ozy three, A . . • FIVE ROO::II HOME-South Gentact Albert Carney. 709 W. Belleview.
"Your· Friendly Dodge-Plymouth Dealer
roo::n house, with ba<ll, nice basemen!.' tral, With modern kitchen. :remodeled W · t d-R
I E t t
.
l17-12LW.:.Fourth.
St.
,11.ng~. 13.lDD. s~
Stahr. 374 W.
bath, J:arai:e, automatic hefil, porch,
an e
ea
s ae
1 02 1948' INTERNATIONAL,l{B-1, ,,_. ton, panel.
· ·Telephone· 5977_·~-,----,Mark St. Telepbone 6S"..5.
dor ~600.
WANT TO HEAR FROM owne, of modem
Good. motor, vcey go¢ ures. Needs. some
bod.v work • : ; . • $125.
VILLAGE OF PICKWICK-If you need a
~NEMAN
three bedroom home. central location.
WINONA TRUCK & ·IMPLEMENT .CO.
s room hen,..., and basemez:t, with a.ere:A:
552 E. Third St. Telephone 9215.
age, lcU of garden space. Ideal for c.hil·
OVBR CO.
X
Will pay highest c~sh prices
l94!i·DODGE 2-ton
dren. Look llili 6''~- Immooule 00!:•
HJ. L'I' o u
for your cjty property.
. Dump Truck. Complet~
.
11
II
With St; Faul dump.
W. S\ahr, m W.
!>fain
Telepbane 6066
2-speed axle, ·a.25 . Uresi Perlect shape;
5
ready to go to work.. Come nnd. see this
ko. 127-Kew :z bedroom modernistic
or 3u'7l after
p.m.
Telephone 5992
for -yourself;
·
·
home !ntiH In '50. Full basement. 60 x 150 ITYE BLOCKS FRO.M SCHOOL - Central
--'t p O B
5
foot Jot. Li,ing rDO!ll carpeting £nd
location. Six-bedroom house. Can be used
or »H e · · ox 34 ,
. TERMS:6% INTEREST.
, .
drapes Included.
as Income property. Large Jot. Priced to Accessori~s, Tires, Parts 1 04 . · · NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES. ·

2355.

· Saturday, May 21

'

Was $14!'L Now ...... , , • $75

151 Main

you will enjoy worki:J.g in. one bedroom

lo0-ldI:.g ~ ~sissip;,-l. neu La.moille.
01l. l:lig:hway 61. A.J~a!:ie w2tte.r he.ate:-..
za:11 C"OOk::..:i.g~ !::r:$-.llat.erl. For summer O!"
:.vea.r a...-ao.wd ::..se. T~~;i!lt!la Dr. Xese.s~

· Black River Falls; Wis.

'k 1941 CHRYSLER, 4-door. .·

Telephone .242.
FO"l<tTH EAST 560-Fo·.u r<>cms >.nd THIS HOUSE would like to become yom
bath~ all 2noden exce;>! he.at. Av.all.able, · hom~! Spacious lh-·ing .room, .a kitchen

June "· filep-!:m.le 2915 a-r 6-0oi.
TWO lU.:DROO::'!:I-:)lode.r:1 cottagD

·
. BIG .·· · · .·
. FURNITURE . AUCTION

1946 BUICK "76S," 2-dcipr.

e.ntrance-. Eo: water. Telephone
2.13 Center St_
Telephone .2849
5738 or tall at :.n3 ~t_=_~to-A_ve_. _ _ D •• -. SUBSTA.'',i"'TIAL HOME-withln 15

TIIRE'E ROO~i APARnrE:-'T-Ft!r..!shed.
First floor. Prt,at.e bath. Telephone 22:27~

•·. ARNESON SELt.s IT

* was
* ., Now .... , ;, ,
* Was $195. Now .........

Tate

~Iark,

ttt; '.

. aiao La :crosSe.,. on Highway 1!1-16., S2lddlo ...

.MOTORS

_B_U_;yc__lH_E__:O_~-cE--F-'IN~.-E-H~O~!>~rE--th-a_t_"'_-ill_

Stare.

FIVE ROO~IS i\SD BATH-.>..!! modern.
At ~57 Dut King. Has rota., TV · an•
~nna. Large rt,ojern kitchen. Photo dark
room. Full b.a.sement. Large lot. Will
.le.ase witll o:;:,-..io~ !o b;.1y_ Ha:!ld!e-d ex.
cl~ively try ABTS AGE.~CY. REAL-

172

BEST
BUYS
1949 NASH, Statesman 2-door

$345
o 1947 CHEVROLwr. !l-dt>Ot AMII.
Sedn.n. Has radio. hea!l!l',
·..
. dlrecllon · . l\ghlc . . .. c •• ,. ·, ••• : • . 1325
.o 194'r PL'¥MOUTH, .. 4-door. Has
iadio · .and - he'ater. 'the
cleanest In town:· ....... : •... , . ·$3.45.

.

Saturday, 1 p.m. Located at !he 1111'Plu1
warehouse .. In .La Cres1:fflt,
Minn. Next to the depot, .Fumltur6 l>!JI.·
trtbutora-·• of La Crosse.· · owners;-. -CUri
. Dam and Bill 5\11vi:r, 11uctione<1ra,, . .
MAY.··.at-Saturday. 1 p.m. · Blticlt RIV6.I'
Fal)s, Wis. B. Galston HU.le, . GW!IVI,..
• Ray, E. ·Arneson; auctioneer,
· · . . · ,.
JifAY 22-Sunday; .· 11:30 · a.m. ·Located:
· Mauston, Wis. Midway between M ~ • '

turnlture

tnonths

SALE CONDUCTED BY

FURNITURE ·01STRIBUTORS·
, La Crosse, Wis. :

•

.

: .

. .

.
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9:25j•Late News
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Answer to Question No. l
ple as they are and try to under- 10:45, Musie Till Midnight
Music Till llflc!nlght
1. They'd be more likely to succeed stand why they are what they are 11:00)
Even in l~O. 20 per cent of all and do what they do. Worsham's

Rus::lan engineers v:ere v.-omen~ fine . bDOk condl!IlBM in our new

and the 1)ercentage has been in- booklet, "Bow To Persuade Peocreasi=.g eyer .sL'1ce. 1n _.\.merica ple." Nonprofit, 20c (coin only)
fod2y od,• 1 J}bl' c@t of migin1rnrs and self-addressed. stamped envelare women. Of course, in Russia ope. Send to Dr. A. E. Wiggam
they would have to face the inci- in care of The Winona Daily News.
dental disadnnhge of the likeli- Answitr to Qut-stion No, 3
hood of being shot any day as spies 3. True. Psychologist M. A. Bills
and would ·work seYeral weeks to gave intelligence test.5 to workers
buy a pair of shoes. Eut, it shows in five different levels of difficulty
i..hat wo:nen do make good engin- and the same tests to them two
e'2rs. end hea....-en kno,,s we are and a half years later. Average indange:-0u.sh short of engineers in telligence in the lower jobs had
decreased because the brighter
America.
workers had dropped out. 1n the
Answer to Question No. 2
jobs, the average intelliharder
2. Try to improve them. says J.
the
Worsham :n his "Art of Persuad- gence had increased because out.
dropped
had
workers
duller
ing Peop11c." Check up on everya
thing frey do or say, argue oYer
Jltt1t thin£,, and tell them their
THE GRAB 5AG
mistakes ''for their own good."
This will alienate friends and
THE ANSWER, QUICK!
frighten people away. Take !)eD-

1. Who wrote the lines, "sing

a song of spring-time, the world is

To Help Keep!

~Teeth

··clean,
- .Bright, . ,
·Attractive

going round"?
2. What emperor is known a5 the
''Conquering Lion of Judah"?
3. What is the birthstone for
May?

4. What president of the United

States served only 16 months?

HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?

1. Cosmo Monkhouse - (1840•
1901) - from his poem, "A Song of
the Seasons."
2. Haile Selassie o£ Ethiopia.
3. The ancient birthstone was
agate; the modern, emerald.
4. Zachary Taylor.
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I New•

FAIRLY SPOKEN
By MARGARET LATROBE

An officer of 'one of the nation's
biggest banks had just returned
from a "fishing" trip. Not for
trout, though the season had opened. This was another kind of season, another kind of "catch."
He was out for college graduates,
class of '55, and although he had
plenty of bait to offer them, he
was looking not just for a !)articular kind of "fish" but some who
wanted t~ be caught. Banks, like
other bnsme.sses; realize, that their
:£ulure is based on men find Wl>n'l•
en; They want the best, but the
best must also want the bank.
The first young man to be me
ferviewed looked excelle.tt~n
paper. His transcript of grades
looked as if the. "A" key was
stuck. Every course carried top
marks. This young scholar couldn't
miss. But what about outside interests? Extra-curricular · activities? . None. "I'm not a joiner,"
he said. "And besides tbat books
are so much more interesting than
people. I came here to studynothing else,"_
Several more candidates ranging from good . to excellent filed
through, Interested in banking?
Well, they didn't know much about
the business-what has it got to
offer? Quite frank!y, they hadn't
any clear idea of wnat they did
want to do.
But-ah, the next in line! He
had never had more than five
bucks on deposit, but he knew. ~
lot about the banking business. For
five _minutes he talked with epthusiasm and spirit-why he wanted
to go into it, naming the depart~
ment where he thought he might
·
fit best.
_ His grad~s were against him-a
little too high for eomfort. Probably he too was a "grind''..,,...without interest in anything but bookfi?
Yep, he sorta liked. to· study when
he_ could work it in with being captam of the baseball team, . ac:e

college

debater on - the

YMCA secretary, dass
- . .. ,
and freshman tutor.
Did he know that progress in a
bank comes. slowly? He did. There
wa,~ something else he knew-not
what he could get, but what he.
co~d give in fl:bility, interest and
en3oyment to his work. .·. . . . ·
The young mari has himself
.
job.·
D

Faure to

Try

Frenchmen on.

F.ruit Juic:es
PARIS IA'l-First it

was

Pierre

Mendes-F r a n c e.. and milk. Now

Premier Edgar Faure is consider~
ing a plan aimed at converting
wine-loving Frenchmen to unfer· ·•
mented fruit juices. · .
A series of. suggested decrees de:.
signed to cut France's abitornially high consumption of alcohol was
sat for Cabinet considel'atfon fu.,
. •.
·.
.
..
day.
Mendes-France, Faure's pr~deces~~r, ran into overwhelming opposition .when he tried to mak~
milk. the national drl.nk. .
Faure's proposed decrees would:
Com~l big factories to distribute
fru,i_t ju.ices fr~e to their employes
.. ·
durmg hot weather. · ·
· Forbid tha sale of alcoholic beverages ·· in. oi- · near factories.
Grant tax exemptions to bars
converting to soft drink parlors.
Cancel ·the license . of any bar
.· ·•
that goes bankrupt. · <
Cut the production of apples and
pears for making fruit brandy by
about a third dl!ring the next three
· · ·
yeaJ:"S,
Provide that all persons arrested for crimes _and misdemeanors
and all persons iµvolved . iii auto
ac.cidents be..· sul;>jected . to•.. blood
tests lor al~hol

·

- .

··. ·

,· ·

.·

,
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